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Malcolm Toon met with Soviet President 	Crescent hospital near Western diplomatic sources A BAND, 	The Oviedo High School Marching Band will be host band at 8 p.m. Saturday at Leonid Brezhnev today and delivered a 	Tyre said at least 20 were dead said the United States actively 	 Seminole High's field for the third annual Seminole County Band Festival message from President Carter, 	 and dozens more wounded. He was trying to renistate the OF HOSTS 

feared the death toll could rise cease-fire through Its em- 	 • 	 sponsored by The Evening Herald and Sanford Civitan Club. Bands from all 
The 	official Tass news agenéy said 	to 50, with many more woun- busies in Tel Aviv, Beirut 	 • 	 county high schools, plus Bishop Moore of Orlando will be performing. "specially emphasized was the urgency of 	ded. 	 Damascus, The' US. Embassy 

flnalizIngthe drafting ofa new agreement o 	From the roof of a school in Tel Aviv was not notified in 
limiting strategic offensive arms on the basis 	house In Tyre, located 12 miles advance of the air strike, the 
of the principled accords reached as a result 	fl01 of the Israel, Pearce sources said. Thieves Take' Equipment of the recent talus." 	 reported seeing Israeli war- "We have no doubt if the 

planes bombard suspected Syrians want they can Mop any 
Palestinian guerrilla positions activity in the area," Gui' said. 
at Bayada, across the bay near "The Syrin give ammunition From- Parked Truck At FD the Rashldlyeh refugee camp. and other supplies and all these 

. .A!tamonte The guerrillas replied with (Palestinian) organizations are 
surface-to-air missiles, appar- headquartered in Beirut." 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1577-3A 

Sewage Plant: Commission 
Studies Construction -Delay FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
'Anita Bryant Must GO' 

Is Homosexual's Chant, - 

'1 

ST. PETERSBURG (UPI) 	About. 
300 protesters representing homosexual 
groups and their sympathizers turned out to 
Chant "Anita Bryant Must Go" Tuesday night 
when the singer entertained at a benefit 
concert in St. Petersburg's Bayfront Center 
auditorium. 
The benefit drew a sell-out crowd of 2,300 

and raised more. than $10,000 for Miss 
Bryant's "Protect Our Children" organi-
zation, which is preparing to launch a national 
drive for restoration of prayer In the public 
schools. 

Rhodes & Son" ' Tree LOt 

Dr.  
DON JUAN CLIMBERS 

Huey rootstock  
4.98 
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SUN 11-5 	1 	..ma 
Teenager Surrenders 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer - 

Should the Seminole County 
Commission grant Orlando 
extra time past October to 
begin construction of the $74-
million Iron Bridge sewage 
treatment plant near Oviedo? 

Commissioners unanimously 
voted Tuesday to discuss the 
question at a public hearing 
Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. In room 203 of 
the county courthouse In 
Sanford. 

In' June, commissioners 
granted Orlando a "special 
exception" to the Iron Bridge 
plant site's agricultural zoning 
to allow construction In 
Seminole County of a sewage 
treatment plant to serve 
Orlando, Orange County and 

Bridge plant will pour 24 million 
gallons of treated waste water a 
day into the Little 
Econlockhatchee River.- The 
plant will cost $74 million, with 
Orlando providing $20 million 
and the rest coming from EPA. 

County commissioners are 
concerned that the plant's 24-
milllon-gallon-..day capacity 
will be absorbed by General 
Waterworks of Orlando, Orange 
County, Orlando Navy base and 
Maitland - all of whom have 
expressed interest in sending 
their sewage to Iron Bridge - 
thus preventing Casselberry, 
Winter Springs and unin-
corporated areas In Seminole 
County from tying into the 
plant, which will be located in 
Seminole County. 

Dec. 7 so Orlando Officials will 
be able to proceed in an orderly 
fashion." 

Howard Jewett, Orlando's 
superintendent of waste water, 
said after the meeting he was 
"personally disappointed" by 
the Seminole County Com-
mission's refusal to grant the 
special- exception extension 
request. Jewett said he doesn't 
know If Tuesday's commission 
action will affect the Iron 
Bridge project. 

Orlando is preparingan 
application for a building 
Permit to construct the plant, 
and, "U we obtain the building 
permit, there would be no 
negative effect on the project," 
Jewett said, 

When completed, the Iron 

parts of Seminole County. Part 
of the special exception ap-
proved at the time was a 
provision requiring the start of 
construction by Dec. 7. 

At last week's commission 
meeting, Orlando Public Workà 
Director Paul Mathes said that 
although the project was 
"proceeding smoothly," ap-
proval of plans for the project 
by the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation 
(DER) and federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency were 
not complete. Mathes requested 
an extension of six 'months for 
the special exception. 	- 

"Whether to bold a public 
hearing is up to the discretion of 
the county commission," said 
Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams. "We expect to act by 

'4 

LAKELAND (UP!) - A 19-year-old 
citrus worker, Robert Lewis Buford, has 
surrendered to police in the killing of Toni 

"Annette Wright, 7. 
Police said the girl was abducted Saturday 

night from a bedroom- In her parents' apart-
ment, sexually assaulted and beaten to death 
with concrete blocks. 'S 

YOU COULD WIN 
$20,000  

PLAY ECKERD'S 1500 000 SWEEPSTAK8 
- 	WITH THOUSANDS OF IPISTANT CASH WINNER8I 

- ently portable SAM-7s, which The air strike marked BY TOM OIORDANO Davls,2105W, l6th St, SanforcL 
Continued From Page Mrs. 	Vickers 	said 	the the Israeli planes avoided with first use of Israeli air power in Herald News Editor The victim said she gave the 
'ata 	cast st ballots 	Ii' the decision concerning the con. the -steep dives and turni. No Lebanon since Dec. Z 1975, men the money after, they 
ledlon Including 16 absentees. venience store had been a very planes were shot down. when warplanes attacked 	- 

The Altamonte Springs Fire agreed to do the work, but they 
Mrs. Vickers attributed her unpopular one 	and office- LI. Gei. Mordechal Ow, the 

Ictory to her walking can. 
 pected 	guçrrilla 	bases 	at Department has reported the' left and never returned. 

holders must be called to 	c- Israeli chief of staff, told a news Nabatlye 	and 	Tripoli, 	the theft of $695 In equipment taken IWEEDSTOLEN  
sign, saying she had visited count for the actions they (QkP, conference in Tel Aviv that military Command said. sometime Tuesday from an Ruth Dye of 5129 Woodcrest 
very- aubdlvlslon in the dlv - unlocked compartment of a fire Drive 	flr1n& 	r,wira1 	•,t 

Bond was set at $5,250 for 
Leonard who also is being 
detained-for the probation 
department, according to 
sheriff's reports. 
The TV was valued at$9,. 

deputies said. 
TWO FREE ON BOND 

Two Sanford men charged 
- 	---* 

ersonally, greeting as many 
- ....

jo 	an ra 
Glenn on the city commission 

ofera as possible. Buchman, as its second female member. ieanwhlle, 	attributed 	his 
efeat to a flyer distributed by 

Mrs. Glenn was the only city 
official 	to 

is Vickers camp during the openly support 
Mrs Vickers and was one of the 

nil days of the Campaign In hostesses 	at 	the 	victory 
SPdns Oaks area, north of celebration 	held 	at 	the R 436. 

Buschman said the leaflet 
Capistrano 	Apartments 
clubbou.e on Maitland Avenue. 

lye him "credit" for having 
led to permit a convenience 

Jacobs, closeted at his office 

ore 	in 	a 	planned 	unit in 	Pan-American Bank 
&ngzsouthof Sit 436 with 

veloçiunent aaceuI to the 
ikientisi 	tiInjurdtyie said 

a client this morning 	was 
unavailable for comment. 

ha4 	 VA s, 2, iyi 
but rather It was passed 	is m, 	the mothrjo. r-to 	bbe'cIj 	com- - 	 ----- -j-' 
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ECKE 
...a name you can trust 

truck. 	 if's deputies the Theftof a 
Capt. 	George S. 	Gaston 

reported 	the 	theft 	to 	the 
l0'speed girl's blkesheuidwas 
taken from the yard at her 

GRANDLARCENY 
with burglary In connection 
with an Incident Nov. 5 at the 

Seminole County sherlWs of. horns. 	 - 
Lenje Matthew Leonard, 27, 

of 510 E. Jackson St., Orlando, home of one of the men's ex. 
lice. He said the equipment, a Mrs. Dye uld the bicycle was has been charged with grand 

wife have been released on 
battery charger, spare filter valued at $159.95. larceny in connection With 

$1,500 	bond 	pending 	further 
- cartridge and oxygen tank were 

taken from the truck while It 
BOAT MOTOR ThEFt 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
theft of a television set from 
Zayre's Department Store 

court action. 
Released on ball were Larry 

was parked at fire station 12 on probing the theft of an outboard SR 436 In Cuselberry. Dean Rash, 26, of 1217 Palmetto 	It 
Montgomery Road. motor stolen from the yard at Ave., and Johnny Harold Felts, 

FRAUD PROBED the home of Joseph Salvatore 
Marcoso. 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	said 
, of 105A Vthlen Road. 
Both are charged In con- 

Sheriff's deputies today are Marcuso, who lives at 121 
Leonard was detained by More 
securltyolflcersafterallegediy 

nection with the alleged break. 
as inatthorneofTaminJeRh, 

100A SR 46 at 	ak 	Monroe 	•' 
looking for two men who took ,Longwocd.Lake 	Mary,,,Road4 leaving the building with the 17. 
$247 as an advance on work to - said the outboard mott 	wa* Inch 	portabl 	rv • without Boad, 	where 	a 	. alIegd be done at the home of Georgia valued at $300. 	 , paying for it. t1d1 	 - 

SPACE SAVER, 

34  9 P'.Ie 	Fitson -. 

;orcI your tans 
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tuchman said, however, 	Jacobs, Me Of 617 Uwe 

A'cre. Land 

r.ii 

F~Ian 
• 

1 r. tie enjoyed 
XMI 

ng, Welldva Circles is married to be did a good job tuld IAuM Goodman. He anid his 

joyed the campaign. 	wife practice law together. 	 - 	 - 

Waste Management Inc. of 	According to County Corn. headquarters In - Illinois this 	The county commissioners, next Tuesday afternoon at a 	According to Diamond, the 

	

- 	 Florida hu requested per- missioner Bill Kirchhoff, the week and were unavailable for who are looking for a new site work session at commission county notified all 24 adjacent mission from Seminole County company has enough landfill immediate confined on the for a centrally located county offices in the courthouse, 	property owners by mail. "The - 	 to operate a VS-acre unitary business In Seminole to need its ProPosal. 	 Landfill to replace the county's 	Commissioners will make the letters were sent out Nov. 3. 
ior 	

landfill three miles west of the own landfill. Kirchhoff 	flis first step in the approval Osceola landfill, turned down ,gtj 	dedslon on whether to State law requires a legal ad. Intersection of Interstate 4 and - discussed the matter with - process 	was 	
Waste months ago an offer by Waite grant the special exception. "If vertisement be published In the 

	

- 	 SR-48. Property owners ad- company offIclalsa month ago. Management's appilcatlonOct. ManagementtoprovfIecowgy. the board of adjustment turns newspaper, and 
the property 	' 0 

	

(Continued froJ'age 1'A) 	
jacent to the proposed 	f111 	"We want to find out what 18 for a special exception to the wide landfill services under down the special exception, the must be posted in view of 

the 
what he meant. 	

. 	 site will 	t tonight to te 	
saidallabout, 	Roger tract's agricultural zoning to contract to the county. 	company can file a written public. These steps were 

A tall, slender young man walked Into the hotel lobby, more 	 situation. 	Perm, owner Twelve 	allow a landfill. The request 	"mey (company officials) appeal to the co
un

ty corn- taken." Pwe 
ointed his finger, and said, "Are you - uh - no, well you 	

Campground on SR-46 ad- Will be considered in a formal may they have enough business mission withIn 30 days," said 	The county was not legally 
look like - 	 " 	 , 	

- Wade Management's Florida 
' 	t the 	iw hearing by the county's Board of 

their own in the area that Zoning Coordinator 8111 required to send letters to 
Unable to retrain himself, Samples said, "who?' 	headquarters are In Ft. site. Perra has Invited  In. of Adjustment Nov. 21 at 7 pin, they could use a landfill. Diamond, "U the board of adjacent property owners, but 
The young man paused, regrouped and said, "Aren't 	Lauderdale. National t ted iem 	 in room 203 of the courthouse in whether the county uses them adjustment grants it, any under a long-standing county 

you the man on Hee-Haw?" 	
headquarters are In Illinois. 	 730 	an Sanford. 	 or not," said Commissioner Bill citizen o( the cowdyhu3odays commission policy, propey 

	

- 	
• 	 me company has an option to ! ormsl mne"" 	• 

	Kirchhoff. "They told me that a - to appeal. me commission owners within 300 feet of land 
samples Just sat there, looking at the man as If he Wai's 	purchase 275 acres of a 405-acre 	

month ago." 	- 	 would then set up a public for which a special ezception is 
a little bit CfUY. 	

tract owned by First National 	"Several people who got 	ARE - 	 Commissioners will discuss hearing to make a final requested are informed by I 	4 
Theyotmgrnantrledagaln. "Haven'tyoueverseen that Bank  and I'. 	of m 	notices (from the county) 	

tiwir search for a landfill site 	decision." 	 mail. 
show on television? HeeHawr' 	

Be 	 Thursday called me, and I've 	DEATH 	 - 	 - - - Samples looked him straight In the eye, slowed his 	
' 	 been checking into It In the 	 ' 	 - speech down just a liUIemflore,anduld'Idon'te,enbave 	

Former Seminole County coirtlEuse and with the Mate no television. 	
i -4 	rmanijk Department of Environmental 	BOIONNAULT  

MRS. ANGELIN`E 
Theyoungmanwalkedaway- but justasbegottothe 	

handling 	 Regulation. We need more 	 - 	 - 
• 	 - 4 

.... 

	hi .a 	lt.-.a L 	 . 	 .aW57.. 	the 
',1' information 	 A.1d 	Mrs Angelina Boissonnault 

	

- a u- a wa&u In. 	
I I Ii I 4k.. k I. Under ILMUIbW%4 ,ia 	 - - 	"Hey, Junior. You at lunch yet?" he called cL 	'Y '1' 	

what to do." 	 69, of 2103 Amelia Ave., San- 	 • 	 - .• 
'• I - The 's conU npau.d,dldadeubietake1okagaI 	kk%.I.. 	 A 	 - W. 	ford, died Tuesday. Born In 	 - 	 - . 	 , 	 ,, 	 -. 	, i.-. company can 	s pok esman or 	* 	Pennarell Mass she came to 

" 	it 	mifl u. u 	 COV.w.i. ',a _ • 	 £ ,.. 	 ii 	'  an out 
LI., A.. 	'-' his head d mUm"i" 	i 	PW'uauv WV land U LU1 iflu 	 inC. 0i iiiui 	Sanford six years - ago from 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

.. 

, 	 ' 	Mate approval for a landfill is said this morning company it 	conn. She was a 	 - - Samples, 
	iiiei 

	

with a quietly pleased smile on his face, 	obtained, 	 officials 
were at corporate member of All Souls Catholic 	- 	 - watched him walk away. 

	 (3lIi'ch 	 . 	 . 	 / 
- 	 ' 	

. 	 She Is survived by her 	 - 
- 

	 nusband, 	Henry; 	two 	 - - 	 - OSPITAL NOTES 	.. • Winter Springs 	 - - - 	 - -- 	 -. 
NOVEMfiERI 	- Andrew J. Cesbs, Oviedo 	 . 	 - 	Agawam, Mass; son, Henry J. 	 -. 
ADMIWN8 	Erwin Francis, Winter, 	- - 	- 	 - Bolssonnault, Sanford; 10 

Sanford: 	 Springs 	- 	 (Continued from Page I-A) 	Van Eepod and his wife, gran&tui-en' 	 - 

grandichildren and four great,. 
Ginevim Bawnclitir 	 BJM1 	 leading Ash by only elgid voles. 	i former mayor and 	Funeral Home is In 40 Harold T. Cooke 	 , Louisa CaiWlo, girl, Sanford 	For seat four on the city councilman, spent the evening 

charge of arrangements. Loretta McQueen, girl, council beIu vacated by Ernie with a few close friends to 	_______________ 	 • 

My 	 . 	 Hendrix, Burt T. Logan, 39, of  	results. They Funeral Notk. 	 - 	 - jfl,Ian Janllion 	 DCRARO. 	Hacienda Village easily - 
Pheyellslactlon  tennis e.r1 In the 	 - 	 • lina a. &nitli ' - 	 Rachel Allay 	 defeated WillIam DSDCIW, in evening end wentoi4of tointo 	IO5$ONNAULT, MN5. 	

• 	 w i lAnds Swim 	' 	- Besdah U. Morris 	his first try for elected cljjcs. 	 - 	 ANOILINS -.,,,f, 	 . L. ram ow LFD aryfn H. Wilson 	 F$IcIl P 	
Qty law requires only a 	 - 5. Jones, DBu'y - 	Deborah D. Muse girt 	 of 2103 Amelia Ave, Santord, plwslIto win 	 P1 	37 his WUI Marilyn; 	who dud Tundiy will be 	 . 	 Certain qualities are important In 	- 

U. Appleton, Deltona Theo k SWea. 	 - 	
. 	 and eons, Mike and Billy were u4.brai.d Friday at am. if 

 of at city hall while ft cufallmiq 	All SOUIS Catholic Church. 	 any profession 	thoughtfulness - 	 - PAWN J. W11111.411111131 -  Will CRY's 2.003  111  - 	 S er 	c 	- absentee 
St 7p.matOramo,,p.p 	 cern W L Gramkow belt 	 - 
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understanding, and Personal cont 

	

voters cat ballots in the votes and eanvua,d the 	isom.ch.p.l.nu,Ijjit,.in 	
' 	' 1 

-' 	• 	

. 	 Alice T. Appleton, Deitona ectloli,.., 	
- 	 e1ecUon.Piaa ad at )is 	AilS ulsC.m$svy. Orimkowln 	- 	 these 'quairtres, aflu they make his Øairnr,a.ksMonro, John Ginmory, Dalton. 	Official results gave Logan aicnetabu1at1flithe,oles 	

., 	 service -especially comforting to 	- 
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Question Ex-Con's Rights 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Gov. Reubin 

Askew wants the Cabinet's policy of au-
tomatically restoring most of an ex-convict's 
civil rights written out in the Florida Con-
stitution. 

.' Askew, in a letter to members of the Con-
stitutional Revision Commission Tuesday, 
said he Is afraid the policy will be declared 
unconstitutional If ever challenged in court. 

Crackdown On Child Support 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Pay up or 

go to jail, a circuit judge told the 62 men in 
turn. Fifty-two of the defendants went to jail 
because they refused or were unable to make 
full or partial payment on child support debts 
ranging from $160 to $14,000. 

It was another crackdown by the state 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services designed to ease the burden on 
Welfare funds. Many ex-wives stood by in the 
courtroom. awaiting the outcome of the 
hearings Monday. 

Liquor And Topless Don't Mix 

ORLANDO (UP!) -. 
The Orange 

County Commission has adopted an ordinance 
banning liquor sales in bars offering topless 
entertainment despite fears the change would 
open the clubs to minors. 	 - 

However, commissioners - said they ex-
pected the ordinance to be challenged In the 
courts and directed county officials to study 
other methods of controlling topless en-
tertainment. 

Mower Trip-She'll Try Again 
OSTEEN (UP!) - Betty Miller, the 38-

year-old housewife who ended a planned 800-
mile journey to Kentucky on a riding lawn 
mower after only 250 miles, says she'll try 
again in June. 
Towing her fl-year-old son Donnie Payton 

in a homemade two-by-four foot wagon, Mrs. 
Miller drove the lawnmower at 5 mph for a 
week until deciding to end the journey north of 
Valdosta, Ga. 	- 

She stopped Monday because the mower 
manufacturer wouldn't sponsor the trip.' 

Alligator - 'Albert' Dies 
TAMPA (UP!) - Albert the Alligator, 

trapped by wildlife officers in a small pond in 
Pinellas County two months ago, has died. His 
friends say he was the victim of a broken 
heart. 

He had lived for 21 years In a small fenced-
in pond at a mobile home park. He was ap-
prehended because of an alleged escape at-
tempt, 'during which he had frightened a, boy 
walking his dog. 

He was taken to Busch Gardens and, despite 
a petition signed by about 200 persons, wildlife 
officials refused to reprieve him. 
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AUOrI.d colors 

27 
ALUMINUM 

FOLDING BED 
LlghteelQht aluminum 
(rams with I14.Inch 
solid foam mattteu. 
REQ. $21.91 

1688 
SOFT SIDE 
LUGGAGE 
Auortsd p4scss In 
timan plaid design 
214n Rig. $899 5.99 

.24-In Rig $1099 5.09 

.a.0 n.n 

HAMILTON BEACH 
SLOW 
COOKER 
5.'w ..1 .*-...S' 
I....., 	- •. 
I.--, *'I ,*•-1 

InLS .1 
P. UN REEL & ROD COMBO 

1488  
Sp.nnlng 
able handle, ash or (reals 
115111 2 pc I ibergiase super lnlwc 
rod REQ. $2191 

1 

Christmas is lust Around the Corner! 

TREE TGN SET 

297 
t*nk with SwV 

HIPING BIRD 
8RAAMENT 

2 	
Plull-in o(nasMnl 
1A tijr" dewon. 

90 

DELUXE 36.INCH 
GIFT WRAP 

ft. paw per 6 ,r44 
am 

it to.' 
ROU.L 	MEG $299 . - 
PA9K 	

- CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

Box 

	
- 

Each ban onet&Y1' 
OF 1497 
20/ I 	RIO, $299 

IIUFFY2O..INCH - 

I'IIGH RISE DRAGSTER 
AM/FM sisiso .4th W111-111 S traCk 
pleyw!r.coedlr. 2 microphones IA. 
ckaded. MODEL 3400 

15991,  988 Custom 
saddle Hl.rtse han 

polo siyie 
dle 

Will. Boys 01 GIrls 
modeisREG. 154.514 

HUNTERS SPECIAL 	-. - - 
FALL SALE 

HOG FINISHER 
14 pd. Pellet 

$3.95 - 

Complete Line 
OIJAZZ FEED 

-I 
Hardware 

Fed s 	Ammo 
DOG FOOD 	Groceries 

Produce - 	 Big Kick 

o . 	 Picnic Supplies 	.HORSE.FUD 
Beer&Ice 

- ' 
sob. 

OSTIEN CORNER STORE 
open l Days AWsak4a.mto$p.m. 

Hwy. 415 & Enterprise Rd..... At The Gulf Sign 

NO 
PUCCHA$I 

• IN ALL 
FLORIDA 

DRUG 
.'. ICKIND 

STORISI 

Itsaseasyas 1. 2.31 
1.9040116  051411 51 PrSS Garn. T.fti ..ø' N". a,'5111 VIC 

N pcl.e.. M41l51t =got ('Sri 

2. ywse ws.a a tiw We" go - gem" to 	sNv sea 
A wiltS SI Sal, VS.. SVdW SI SaN 	VS5 Prue FM
?enii Its. ISa. (od51ilSa Ii sap51Si pod SNL It. '$.'t* Sa 
'l 	54$TAMtI.TI 

j *41111511 hsr 5S.aSalS risl ylSISI N'. 5' l 
- $as.N.es o. s I ay 1155145' NC.a4N1 Dell 414 

41 ..ai Iwy P,'ss see Oaca5' IS'S, 5' SIll' pe%l,1419 $1IlS 

NOTICE TO FINAUST 
2ND GRAND PRIZE DRAWING 

DECEMER 179 1977 
TOP PRIZE $,OOO 

SANFORD ,so State St., Sanford Plaza 

LONGWOOD Hwy. 17.92 at SR 434 
Seminole Plaza and 

CASSELBERRY: 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
SAL! PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, NOV. 1 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. III 9 P.M. SUNDAY 10 A.M. 1:11117 
SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED 
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Carter, MFBR 

And SALT Talks --.- 

)Iwhy iig?* football when I Could again use my 
dart goo. That'i how I cope with Howard Coin]: I 
aimot lan in the bead with rubber4lpoed dart 
onto I feel batter. Like I said, I'm a mature adnjt' 

A comforting thoug1*, but  Mill had to find a 
ece to watch Kojak on Sunday night. Another 

friend Invited W over. "I know how you intat feel," 
be said on the telephone. 

I drove to his hones and plunked down on the 
coach as the ci*bslH*sded detective snarled into. 
view on the ia'een. I fell asleep after the first five 

ntgra and bad to be awakened an hour later to go 
home 

My JrV adlssafely beck In its usual place now, 
and I can go back to watching my favorite football 
team lose, watching world dinatere spill their guts 
esth MgMat 1:30 and watching cynical, hairless 

edlves In expensive sails solve Improbable 
atone.. I appreciate the finer things in life. - 

dtotaflthetnA, sad 
my We Is now no better than the day my boob tube 
want on the blink. 

I met the atets no a mv am by heft 
local bock dores for a few thIn I hada't yet rend. 
Within five days, rd read thee books6 an 
In my normal book ca 3atiou tale, but ad a 
Startling am __ __ 

The books got me thoh one we. 	but 
there was dill a week to as w1A my IV was 
sthedalodto come oat atthe 	. 	a 

Friends invited me to wdth the Sunday af-
ternoon pro football rita) at their b000L So I guess  
I 	Id any dot trtI.Mi. dps rue deepened as a 
molt at my teIe,l'a malfsadhangw even  
though we didn't talk math while the game wan on-

I was dill getting the DTs strand Walter 
Qnklte time, anth algin, ini I we. V+ 	on. I 
caalda't waft to get lack in had of my IV setter 

Around 
The abropt rbft of a I 	

- p roft a 
Waking hand to the aecelm to a hwry. A .ult 
f.-iikthi voice livaiM goodam: "We have your 

9 
television randy, dr. You can pick It up anytime 
today." 

— 1bardc the good tkfr 	bong i the 
— and _—r'1 w ily to his seal. After t. : We.kS, my tr4avlalon was repalreL 

I'd taken it back to the atom whom I bought * 
wbeatheMP.Iyfailedto$ckitherI4 
the brings we Walter Cite, Kojak and the 
— Yli twerance. Since that COD.  
stitates mod at my TV id, the m44i was a 

The Clock rciftetoreportibe, of my TV for a brief 
___ 	 _____ — ___ my life to 	4 ipMed ways, that 

BY ___ I rand more, took natore walks, bcred new 
ldzore4lme habNes, moved closer to my frianda 
and family and got caught ap on my letter wTtft 

WASHINGTON WINDOW 
A fl........t! — - RONALD REAGAN 

ne fink between the security of the United Rate 
and Etwope Is bringing MBFR back Into  

gi rurTles, 	 .' 	 .• 

_prominence with a mom familiar 	 V. Bu t N o 	__ 	

, Only U.S. 

Like the Strategic Arms UmItiILvi TaJks, the Gives - ;,_ —t'. negotiations fora Mitusi and BalancedForce 	 In  
On SALT frustrating for more than one American president. System 

We are worried about how the Carter ad- 
	

ByARNoWSAWAX 	 ' 

ministration is reacting to that frustration. 	WAStIDtGTON (UPI) - One at the re 	•. , 	 './ \Q 	 f 	
"N-Lions  don't negotiate away anna the1 From the MBFR talks in Vieima comes word that 	American politics attn codiwn its own cit" 	 . .. 	 . 	

really care about" The retired American 
the United States and its allies in the North Athnti(, 	may bethe Insistence at politicians that ittoa 	- 	 (. 	. 	 &j*imit had one eye on history aad the other on 
Treaty Organization are trying to break a four- 	"'° 	 " 

i Is a CuifiSl claim ____ 

____ 	 the Rt,t 	when he said U4 In a conversation 
year dead-lock by Offering to withdraw i,o 	becauae anion. who locks at American politics can am a, least jour, about the, Strategic Arms limitation Talks 
tical nuclear warheads from Wntern Etuqw, 	syAm 	

parties and very little 	 fSALT n) the other day. 

along with a cutback of 29,OW troops. As a 	11w labels may differ, but In real terms there 	•1 	 ___________ 	 With !fl(at elein, 	the deal now surfacing, 
sweetener, It Is said that Mr. Carter might agree 	we two Democratic parties and two Repnhi 	 — 	It seams clear the Soviets had the diplomat's 
not to produce the deadly radiation weapon called 	tie.. 1tie.i 	 tie. attempt to 	 . 	 ,. 	 miiin in mind all along, while the White House 

_____ 	 ___ 	

had never heard of It. the netdron bomb, winch Is dwlgned to be a defense 	ate during election years, but the $a~.r 	

1w cteru. set out to be tough — or so they, 
against the kind at tank warfare the soviet union 	onanfly erathi an soon an the votes are coerged. 

and Its Warsaw Pad allies could wage In Europe 	scientists
For a period after World WE 	

, 	 -
Saw 

 ., 	

Secretary of State Vance went to Moew' 
_ d 	who yearn for the kind at logical _ 	cider 	 last spring with a proposition for major cuts In , 

____ There isnohint, however, that the Russians have 	that 	be dànondrded 	chemistry 'y or 	 miasile nmnbers, reduction In the number of 
budged from their pItlon that an MM 	pi ca, were ahie to neatly divide the 	 •. 	

nise USSR miasiles and restrictions on 
agreement should leave .m with a significant 	oaat, a 	PpRepublic= . 	 -. 	- 	 ... 	 Pdi new syltams. The Russians turned him them  

__ 	 down colt numerical superiority in tanks and troops. How far 	"ccnpar'aad'"" parties. me 	
tz1 	over Its feet to coax $ anile from the 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ( digging In, the administration began 
- 	 can NATO go with safety In offering compromises 	CCIFa), .ometlme. CMiCII "rrloi%iI," 

at Vienna? It is our tactical nuclear weapons and. 	tnOcrata and Republicanswere the conserve- 	 PRO 6K 	 - * 	 P" 	But they, as usual, played their hand 
potentially the nettron weapon -man them,' that 	the wings; the prdtiii or "n1" 	'-. ve 	 with a poker face. Ths produced even more 

parties were bane for the moderates and ons from the White House.offers some assurance that a Warsaw Pact in- 	 5'$9t 	
concessions 

The result Is a SALT deal worsethan the At1. vaslon could be repelled. 	 . Man classifications ftIJ apart during the 	 K$biCl 	 the Soviets offered Henry Kissinger two years 
Meanwhile, from Geneva comes word that a 	19. In In the "liberal" Domoa-Ms found 	 ago (and which was rejected). 

SALT agreement Is faking shape that would limit 	their 	candidat
e In the Setate In THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 Corterites are balling the SALT II u a 

the range of cruise rqlsailes. 'The formula would 	197$ the "conservative" Republican 	 "Ird" compromise, but (bearing in mind 
_____ 	 that lpLviiit's. mitim) the Soviets haven't limit the range Of air-launched cruise misailes t 	 a.iaid was a farm big Mate 	 _ ___ 

___ 	 rally compromised on anything at vital liii. 1500 miles and raise serious questions about the 	gove  
poitance to them. We have. _ 	 Napoleon Plea Bargains  value Of the cruise without a B4 bomber to launch 	10 the 1172-71 period, pl observers fried 
Our biggest compromise Is over the cruise to keep he Damoaids dralgIn by referring to 

it. Moreover, the reported plan would limit ground- 	"zeguar" or "old line" party members as op. 	 m&. The United States Is about five years 
¶ 	launched and sea-launched cruise misailea to a 	posed to "New Politics" or "reform" By nicz w'r 	 NspoIeople4,nocoateatto the thargesai1Is 

ahead 
___ 

at the Soviets on cruise missile 
_ 	 _____ 	 tcctmology. With NATO ground forces at • 	 j range Of 360 miles. This would mean that aulse 	Dunocrats. Becaae there were liberals" and WAllHGTON (P1) The outcome of th given a iiwliemded 10-day exile, 	 serious disadvantage in Western Europe, missiles latmcbed from Western Europe could not 	 In Lath gYOIçI, those labels flidwed iIir can was largely determined 	 deployment at the crass nthI there would reach SOviet territory — another 	 were adra to trying to desaibe the bitter before the former CIA dircr ever put foot In 	Cane Nit: The People vi. J at Are 	 ___ 

divisions that followed the party's is sni rn, cost. 	 me ai at ieszw is sapected at 	provide needed Ilv. But, apparently, our 
NATO defenses 	 and ___ 	 ___ 

filfAffir ____________________ 	 Under the orrstIgem"d. he would plead no a 	ii 	 be . miles on air-Launched cruise missiles and ny Cstter• cane on the scene as 	contest to cargn at not testifying fully and 	be 	 . . + -. 
	 deployment at only 70-130 of them. We got no 	4 

after I_ 	 negotiators have settled for a range limit of l,50 

tenced to  pl1r4r,ku%. MBFR wsss~ 	 ___ 	 Cd lbS accurately at a Snide hearing. me prosecutor, 	 ____ 	 restrictions on the SiMet'S Inter-continental 97 	%*KJnr foryner President Nixon. Press In 	a 1 thn that allowed lbs 	IUV1 hi turn, would make no effort to convict him on 	me pr Iecudor Is reluctant to proceed on that Backfire bomber which can strike the U.S. til iNal has been' dIsappo&nahg, and Presldâit 	adherents of both Democratic '*" to joku more serious thrgea and would rivd t*Mx. He recogulses that Joan Is IS heroine to 	The Soviets were worried about the cruise Carter obviously feels strongly about their goals, 	him In a shaky but successful CO.UNi In 117$. that be not be required to mve any time to jail. French soldiers and that the death r'ty would mkille An editorial In the Soviet publication Za 
Indeed, be took office aspiring not only to oft 	Canter's problems with a (rasa dominated 	 make her a martyr. 	 Rab.thvn In Seigemnber said".. . the United 
ceilings placed on the nua4ear arsenals Of East and 	tmo40 by Damous may be the 	 _____all this plan l*g 	a) I've no 	 States knew perfectly well that It Is precisely the  
West ixit to see tixse ceilings 	 ttat is party is reverting to the coogreionai- daUb the proc serves a useful *rpoie In 	After ucertalnlng that French army cruise miutie prolIem which represents a 

residential_ 	 ___ 	
system of jurlsprisInce. In Hebus' cane, ft. regulations make no provisions for 	anions obstacle to agreement." In other words, lowered 	 Meanwhile, the moderate conservative 	a public 	 c'nmI 	as an act ci God, he books Joan on .bang tough so the Americans will back down. We 

But the emphasis Mr. Carter Is placing on con- 	 lV4 that Itlduard Nixon used to felt tnlgi* fl01 be In the national Interest 	charges at Impersonating an olflt. 	did. 
cluuftrig SALT and Mvu agreements does not 	rout the librals in usa and IM blew op with. However , ' ft started me to wondering what 	She pleada no cnt"t arM Is sentenced to these Is a bad SALT agreement better than none at 

change the fact that for 30 years the Soviet Union 	Watergate, and the GOP reverted to $ cone soul ci plea tsrgalsa might have been struck In months at weekend guard duty, plus Mx days on all? Not In the view of Paul N1tZe, former U.S. 
has been arming in such a way as to stgest It does 	servdivellberal civil war. There are 	who some the Lemons cam at the past. 	k.p. 	 arms control negotiator and former Deputy 
not regard the sond World War as necessarily the 	 who now qualify as an Cue Na  1: 	

. 	 Secretary at Defense. He argues that the SALT!! 
_____ ____ 	

vs. Napalm.. 	Case Ni 2 The Pespla vs. Aeres BUT 	deal will leave the United States' land-based last one. That is what brought our strategic 	
iw4.ng.rod species, would smite to avoid ax- + ____ 	 + 

+ 	 After Burr's duel with Alewi'ter. I1aniii nurheor missile force vulnerable to a Soviet but there Is new evidence that the weapons systems and the NATO alliance into 	___atm is 	 Vainglory leads the defendant into disastrousboth sides agree a mir 	trial m1 	be "first strike" by the Mid-11111111'L Anyone who 
being. 	 - i 	rg 	niipj aniwI n. 	*dvudw-e.. He Is trougid before a 	"g("g to the 	II*&nd. 	&nt. that as so much "umkffl" talk should 

?..,. 	f.a.. L_..+.. 	 r.n.nh 	kt 1k. et 	Mk £k... is 	_LL_IP 

+ 	 + 	New York 

confronting heavy opposition to 
his state Income tax with 
warnings to the voters that the 
alternative was higher property 
taxes. 

Carter, meanwhile, lost very 
little political akin. Gerald Ford 
carried both Virginia and New 
Jersey last year, so the 
president was àlierthg Byrne 
and Howell exceedingly abort 
coattails when he 'agreed to 
repay their early 1976 support. 

The returns are mixed on the 
question of whether any ldeo- 

office candidates to Import 
political stars In to boost their 

ANALYSIS 
campaigns. 

Democrat Henry Howell had 
the personal campaign support 
of both President and Mrs. 
Carter In Virginia but saw his 
early lead over Dalton go 
glimmering when the Republi-
can pasted the radical label on 
him  

me Carters also campaigned 

VY fl 

seeing his early load 
slipped to the right In Virginia. 
The Old !?omlnlon, no longer 
even sentimental about Its once 
solid Democratic allegiance, 
took the rci thing. 

But In New York Qty Rep. 
Edward Koch, who took acme 
decidedly conservative 
Postures during the hard-fought 
Democratic primaries, made 
Peace with labor and the liberal 
establishment in his general 
election campaign. Liberal 

embraced him. 

Gay Revels 	+ 

sII7TaITosLRasiv! 

In Victory 	+ 

. IIATI
: 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) 	 + 

— Harvey Milk says his 
U*1 ff FL1JNNN1UiI$flhII1 election asaSail Francisco 	

PIE$CmPIIN osu uy wucv nit riu 
supervisor Tuesday was a 

+ victory for all U.S. 
homosexuals. 	

' 	 IT'S SIMPLE TO TRANSFER... 

	

Milk captured 30.5 
	H 	*1k 	N 1W RESJI percent of the vote In the 

5th District to become the 	 ____ 
first known gay of. 	 C01*IMT 1. JPW 05US$ 	$AVINS$ 0000 THOU SATURDAY, NOV. U 	- 	atVIW ISfl1 	+ 
flctholder In San Fran 	

MMIM 
- 

	

+ cisco, where one ci every 	 SPARKUN' 	 BOUNTY 	 BOIDEN 	 LGATE
I 	 r 

	+ 

seven persons reportedly Is 	 + 

homosexual. 

	

"me victory will give 	DETERGENT 	TOWELS 	ICE CREAM TOOTHPASTE hope to minorities, hope to 	 ____JUMBO ROLL 
	ELSE BRAND ½ GALLON 	9 02. SUPER SiZE 

people who always felt the 
government didn't work,"  
said Milk, who was  
defeated in two previous  

the disenfranchised and to 	 32 OZ. 	
r4 

campaigns for supervisor 
and once as a state 
Assembly candidate. 
"They feel lfa gay can do + 

' It, they an do It." 
Milk,. a 47-year-old 

camera store owner, is one 	
LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 2 PLEASE + 	LIMIT 1 PLEASE of the Board of Super- 	 IT 1PLEASE 

visors' five newcomers. All 	 + 
six incumbents who ran  
were re-elected, chosen by 

a plan approved by voters 	 + ' + 

individual district for the 	 0*G WARE 	 BABY HEARTS 
last September. 	 ServIce for 3 Iii 

flrstumeathcelagsunder 	
'.' 	 TEA SET 

II 	
. 	 BEAT DOLL 

-.r' Corning 	 + 

Llstsntohsr Watepittetne hswbsst e Moths'st 	Zns 	+. 	
,..' lCrq 	st$thsecopsl 

dwu 

WEATHER  

	

Y , 	+1 	. 	 •. 	
,+•.• 

$ am. readings: tern- 	 n' BOXED + 	, 	
+, 	 + 

\STAT 

perature, $2; overnight lows 5$; 	
6 designs, I yesterday's 	high, . $3; 

+ 	 r,'. 	 $UIJJI barometric pressure, 20.94; 	 RAn.

EACH MOdsSNSZ) 

-.L- 

CALCULATOR 
relative humidity, 94 per cent; 

'8 d 	, 

iL accumoi 
wImh, calm. 	 '* 	 _ 

Forecast: Light showers, 	

ALARM CLOCK . 	 _____ ting msnciy, doDd? skies.  
P.kay.nd 

Daytona Beach: high 5:40 	 . 	.. 

TIDFS 	
Model I1 

cOLEco 

morel 

a.m., 1:51 p.m., low 11:41 p.m. 
Port Canver.l: high 5:00 	 + 	

EUSTAR LM., 5:40 P.M. 11:37 pm. 
+ Bayport: high 11:55 a.m., RANGER VW GAME 

12:14 p.m., low 1:51 a.m., S:$2 	 PRESTO 	 old 1441d 	 + 
' 

pm. 	
. Un, nnGGER 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov, 9, 1977-4* 

The El. ec)ions. Few. Surprises, L*essont 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The who was a Democrat until he for Democratic on. Brendan logical trend emerged from the For the political seers, the the days when the Dodjrs 1977 elections did very little to Jumped ship to run as a Byrne In New Jersey, but the elections. 	 meage appears to be the belonged to Brooklyn; Walt '10 change the political landscape. Republican In 1973. 	 consensus was that Byrne 	Dalton is an unabashed urns as was delivered beck In next year. As expected, the DJIIOCMx 	Second, It seldom helps state salvaged his own shin by ennirvitive mnd iiAaIl 

and Republicans split the two 
statewide contests In the off-
year balloting and there were 
very few surprises In other 
voting.  

If lessons need be taken, two 
are dimly perceptible. 

First, the GOP while unable 
to show a resurgence, sank no 
further toward oblivion. 

It held on to,, the Virginia 
governorship with an uncondi—
t

i
onal Republican candidate, 

John Dalton, He will succeed 
the Incumbent, Mills Godwin, 

NAnON 

IN BRIEF 
Wallace Plea: Private 	+ 

Hearing On Divorce 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) — Alabama 

Gov, George Wallace says he Is willing for any 
impartial judge to hear his divorce case, but 
he Insists that the proceedings should be 
private. 

Wallace statement came In briefs filed 
Tuesday with the Court of Civil Appeals, 
which must decide on motions by Mrs. Cor-
nelia Wallace to remove Circuit Court Judge 
John W. Davis III from hearing the divorce 
case and whether the proceedings should be 
made public. 

Davis, who wad appointed to the bench by 
Wallace but later was elected, says he Is 
willing to step aside, although he and Wallace 
Insist he would be Impartial. 

The court will hear arguments on the 
motions Nov. 28. 

Wallace, 58, cited incompatibility when he 
filed for the divorce in September. His 38-
year-old wife charged physical violence and 
cruelty in filing a cross-complaint. 

Rains Flood New York 
By United Press International 

Winter weather is arriving with a 
vengeance it seems. A torrential rain storm, 
the offspring of the weekend deluge that killed 
at least 49 persons In the Southeast, caused 
floods in the metropolitan area of New York 
City, 	+ 

And In the West, the first major snowstorm 
of the season howled out of the Rockies and 
swept onto the Plains. Up to a foot of snow 
piled up In New Mexico's mountains and about 
six inches of snow stacked up In southern 
Colorado. Snow also hit portions of Kansas, 
Nebraska and Wyoming. 

Carter Vows Energy Veto, If... 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite the need 

for new energy laws, President Carter says he 
will veto any bills that are not fair to con-
sumer and producer alike and that do not 
conserve scarce fuels and maintain economic 
responsibility. 

In a televised talk to the nation Tuesday 
night, Carter said Americans are guilty of the 
worst energy gluttony In the world and must 
mend their ways to protect jobs and the 
nation's economic and military security. 

'Hard Questions' , On Disease 
ATLANTA (LIP)) — "We're not' coming 

down there to say 'You've botched the In-
vestigation because you didn't find the bac-
terium that caused Legionnaires' disease In 
two weeks," Robert Wenger, counsel for a 
Senate health subcommittee, said, In an-
nouncing a hearing at the national Center for 
Disease Control today. 

But Wenger said "hard questions" would be 
asked by the panel because "lots and lots of 
public money is going into" the investigation. 
Since the first outbreak In Philadelphia, there 
have been 118 confirmed cases of Legion-
naires' disease nationwide and 34 deaths. _______ 

ac 	ivivu nave Deuxine WUUDg 10 negotiate 
with the W

es
t in 

th
e forums of SALT and MBFR, 

___ 	 ________ 
Zagnla to fill 	at the R.p.tNfrn seats on the 
Feal Election 	 whose six place. 

F 	 1NI 	 -. 
could mdl In di being exiled for 

______ 	 ____ 

Under a plea barpiring armVig. 	
' 

pleads no oartod to a charge at amseossaq 

L 	 9iWIWM 	W-W5UI*C 

eepshillty has mod of the chips on Its aide of the 

but they also have been tenacious, clinging to are 690011Y divided b' law betee 	the "twO But Napoleon atill baa many followers and the roughwes and is sentenced to be penalized 15 table. It they're on our side, that meani an ef. fective deterrod. 
positions that serve their Interest while driving P 	-. 	.., fears 	th harsh 	'4wadd yiritothld&neddi*L The 	people 	od 	limit on 
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ii - 	NOW OPEN 
IN Zayre Plaza 

'SANFORD 

T 	

featuring a large selection of toys, 
games, dolls and hobbles. 	 jM 

you see something you Ilk, tell your Grandmother' 

Phone 322.7300 + 

A Field Trip 
In The County 

Thuraiay will be a busy 
day for 14 students from 
Mn. Shirley Stuart's 9th' 
grade Class at MIlwee 
Middle School. They'll be 
getting acquainted with 
city and county govern-
ment In Seminole County 
by visiting the courthouse, 
Sanford police depart- 
ment, and city hall. They'll 
also visit The Evening 
Herald. 

Hostess for the field trip 
will be Lawanna -lUsh of 
Kish Real Estate, Inc., 

strategic mnlssüu and bombers of  
____ 	

ap- 
proximately z,. me soviets wanted about ___ _____ ___ ___ 	 __ 	

t,400. They settled for 2,0. A big Soviet com- 
promise? Not when you consider their superior 
theow.wdglg (payload) and the fact that wet. 	1 
weren't able to get any reduction In the number 
at Soviet sopersize m1ttlIis (they have 305, we 
have none). 	r 	 + 

_____ 	

The deal also would ban testing and 
deployment Cd hardto-detect mobile rnh,lIes, 
such as the US, proposed N-X. This, too, works ___ 	

to the R*alane' advantage They have long since 
tested and deployed (we can only guess how 

BERRrs WORLD 	 - 	

many) their 4O motile missile 

+ 	 . 	 . 

+ 	 + + 

	 JACK ANDERSONLES WHITTEN 

Cat'ter Hasn't Been Much Of A Party Ma

Pt thumbs up or thombe down on a Job." sald wu do being considuld and wo wen able to go ponaM& b the anorgy shortage and FAFF1111dwithda; 111 	
Canal. which have no real Corr to 	much attention to poWca. do 	 TrAlte How Side. "But, now I make it 	the &~Wrnnd of the otbor gw." pay - 	 has not 00 	 Very du 	 Altuancy but a 

WAWNIGM Jimmy Carter bas been too 	 -couldwalklobereand ;socemy "Welmewof a pod Democrat who dMca Wm& VX a 

 

km dOt Ian ad in edd, Wtbe 	rn 	
IL the departments . 	__ 	a 	 OPP

these Oam the klnd
tkxL  

of on.  

at 	 "We may give tbari a r' A 	
their own 

li', at that many war. appoWed during the M110111 	
POPuIE 	that must be tackled lath hi his 

Nor be. the prn 	M1,IW In the back- coarse But Instead ofspending 	 a) arm 	
____tom 	SourcesMI. The preasur* ofan 

11111"1110s; 	 es 	thdr triastratim at on White Hooset d4 dley posts. 	 romoned debate an mb quw&u AW the Am-i4k o(Cwkd 	 dw" to 

	

odloWkinig to the PIO& 'ft Ton a* 	Few mmdW 81 week, UP officiffib ftom the 1 141all Will be under kausWg party by 	 hom their 	 dsportmads. 	 White House aW Democratic Natimel CWn- 

( 	fety dtbig such park-barrel ligi& 	Scene_Democratic Wgwlgs Néi* the ad. ' 1ttoe me in Jordan's oce to disco.. politics, 

	Year, be 1011M would dislart any 

Pte.i*.* act more 	caUy as the 1111 
bs'pridaandbypliod gtberngfram "'I-al1os's mnesperhace Ice arly Nen'Wa, fv*abag and congra)ooal t'mwt "We're crendonsl elections draw closer. 	Ig? 

______ 	 under NJ sappesters. 	 serb M appointing upu 	to tgis-visiuiiity consuiteri moat of the lime now," 	 Jimmy Cartsr rods Into Washington with his 
us Isr"mwrd lithr' learn also siene to ptk,n "Mat tbi 91e In White Iloneu leader who attends the masthig, But a he if 0ah'i ism aimed at the bsckroem 

theyan 	*d& to Mr The result hoe b 	101%y "I baa, On rths of tho gw. They tith*1ug It thecagh. About 30 per at the time, plea 'aucs On morality hi 
have a knack lee r'Il the eongr*Li 	w new in town," .'pIr'd Is party 	Whit. House dvl'4' are made without politicians sari their horistrading methods. His 

tMani dWsublttousprspa)sanMm&big 	. dmiars od it tack limp lee them to "re canilt with our p.M. dawn." ="Pd the 	veterans in Congress and 
.•'• 	 . - 'I. 	 • 	 s dead 11100lob In the lIv. mcr. 	develop N1Mi" 	 For szannls, be mted that nobody bothered 	anir1Cy - a r.se1 be has had far 

. 	

cArws.,, 	as, tIauarfr 	 tist lb. p.ri, 	to call ite theme. BadiUe. DU.. . tel' 	more dramatic Initiatives 
than concrete 

do 	 P *I twte 	oil" 	 ONO 	wN 
 

ft to Visit- No him$&" addevementL 
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Mc 	loan d!an sad.' 	at 	 _ 	od therL our job is to prqrb* stats party dnirrnlLlotlLns hive DemorMk Party. As là 
111ori Vfbts 	1111WWWO 	 bd dm" 	 a W" d nsombeft a& 

.• 	 ,•,. .. 	 • 	c'r'rv kwondsstethopua)d.M.uy 	laid,_ the Wlas bass 	buns more 	'ration m arowud .&Ing for 11* 	 , odlid  L 1 us,!01!, the 
,. I. 	 . 	 be r-"' moot fa' 	 *____ aoo to 	VOWS. 
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get 
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petrenags CaeW,meea.,bustakumionannhwat 	 ___ P0n1tsg1hisotf1ci 
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a' - AL 

Western negotiators back to the drawing board in rapoiva was CA we ci ins people 1500w. civins and mnw weaken France In Us 
frustration. The issue of U.S. and + European 	

mended for the job by Hone. Republican leader struggles with the BMA 
Jobs J. Rhodes or Sea). GOP leader Howard 

vulnerability to aggression from the Communist . 	
___ 	

He searches the 	and finds that It Is 
world will hinge on our being as . tenacious with 	WWr1tqi Pod that some Republicans felt the 5IIPt the lawfor any Frvn4uni to conceal 
positions crucial to our defense. This Is a truth we might co 	 . .m. 	 is trade while posing for a 
hope Mr. Carter is willing to accept as be feels the 	a a 	c Unfavorable FEC rulings on formal portrall. 
preanture to fulfill his own, ambitions for a 	

election Imm 	 me law lien 	ate. old scandal In 
bre-aki trougi in arms 	 . 	 Is Zatoria soone bloodthirsty 	which a general, anpedlug that his wife is Democrat? Not exactly. He is a 	od having en affair with an stUd, sits for a portrait, minidrative ailitint to Sen. Qifford Casa, R 	reaches_ 	

, withdraws  a poi N.J. a) a registered Republican at 30 years 	$ 	 a) 	pointer  
Minding. 	 + 	 ilwi lii. 

1 We Have Just Purchased The Complete Frigidaire In.
ventory From Another Dealer And Are Offering These 

I 	Appliances At A Tremendous Savings To OUr Customers. 
' 	 Some Are One Of A Kind. Some Are Scratched, Some Are 

Dented. All Are Priced To Sell Fasti See Them At Both 
1 	Of Our Stores, 

IOVAHIST1NE , NYQUIL + 
+ DIGEL 	ROSE MILK OIL OF OLAY HERBAL mrncm 	. 	 + 
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Antoine. Takes Golden Age. Medal 

Cribbage Winner Wins -. 	- Fast 

. t\ 

A BELL (E) 

AND BEADS 

0 	
0 

By DAN RUTLEDGE 	 "We have regular games each 	 .: 	 0 

Herald Correspondent 	week, and I couldn't miss without 
prior notice," he explained. 

You can't beat perfection - and 	"Next year I'll try and enter 
Harold Antoine was perfect in the 	more." 
1917 Golden Age Olympics. 	 Marcel Thibodeau of Delona, won 

Antoine, of Rt. 3, Box 407, Sanford, 	the silver medal in cribbage - for 
entered just one event; and he won 	the second year In a row. 
it. 	 Thibodeau was unhappy with the 

Antoine took the gold medal In 	rules last year - "They were 
cribbage by winning seven of nine 	playing by accumulated points, 

I 

games played, 	 Instead of games. That's no way to 
The gold medal winner was not score cribbage." 

only the best, but the fastest player 	He personally saw to it that the 
in the event. Antoine finished 	rules committee , changed the 	

0 

winning his games, and was gone a 
good hour before the final hand was 	More Photos, Page 7-A 
played. 

And cribbage is not Antoine's best scoring system - but to little avail, 
game - his game is card. "I like since he finished second again. 
pinochle a lot better," Harold said. 	Actually, Marcel tied with bronze GEORGE BATTLES: PUTTING AWAY "But I haven't played cribbage for a 	medal recipient Mildred Johnston, 
long time, and I thought it would be 'of Winter Park, with six games 

apiece - and then won a playoff for : A conflict, of'interest,and a 	the silver. 
shortage of time, kept Antoine from All three top finishers had one Funk, Battles 
entering more than the one event, thing in common - age. All are 67. 

"I would like to have played inthe 	Last year's champion, John 
pinochle event here," he said. "But Harrington, 69, of 1616 E. Fourth 
it is scheduled for Thursday, andSt.., Sanford, finished well back, not Swingi'n' -  WinsI'm already committed that day - really threatening a title defense. 
to play pinochle in Orlando." 	"We have almost twiceas many 

Antoine belongs to a pinochle club players as last year - and the 
at the Loch Haven Art Center in competition seemed stiffer," said 	Golden Age golfers took to the Sanford-owned 

Mayfair Golf Course Tuesday with Don Funk, 55, of Orlando that meets on Mondays and Harrington explaining his poor  
Thursdays. 	 showing. 	 Altamonte Springs capturing top honors In the 

men's division and Wanda Battles, 61, of DeLand 

- 

(Herald Phate ly J81011 CasssI.rTy) 

Christmas bells made of beads by Lisle Miller (left), 
80, of 250 Oxford Rd., Fern Park, are checked by 
Mrs. Louise Poole, Extension home economics 
agent, as he arranges his exhibit at Golden Age 
Olympics Hobby Show. Entries are being Judged 
today, winners announced Thursday. The show Is 
open to the public through Friday. A. total of 88 
displays from 29 contestants Is competing. I 

Tennis Tourney Still On; 

Morgan Wins By Default 
0 	

•0 0 	 ... .. ::. 	 ...tu 	
K 

Tennis tournaments at the 
Golden Age Olympics began 

0 	 Tuesday and will continue 
through this afternoon. 

Tuesday's results were: Dr. 
John Morgan defeated Robert 
Cavanna, by defanIt. Dr. John 
Morgan defeated Garland 

111 	 ,. 	 Thomas 6-2; 64. James Whalen 
defeated Garland Thomas 64; 

1 ' 	 6-2. Robert Nelson defeated 
- 	 Peter Emmons 6-2; 6-2. Al 

McCabe defeated Sid Johnson 6-
3; 6.0. Willis McCabe defeated 
Gus Terry 8-2; 6-3. Roger 
Griffin defeated Charles 
Sherrer 75; 6-2. Harwell 
Mely defeated Roy Britt 5-2; 
64. Emil Johnson defeated 

-. 	 Alfred Comm 64; 64. Emil 
Johnson defeated Harwell 
Mcnely7-6; 6.0. Alice McDaniel 
defeated Martians Sands by 
default. 

pacing the women. 
Funk hit a gross and net score of 72, while Wanda 

Battles scored a gross 110, net 74. 
Second in the men's 4ivision was Frank. Mebane 

Jr., 56, of Sanford with a gross, 79, net 72. Third was 
Russell Garcia, 63, of Altamonte Springs with a 
gross score of 80, and a net score of 72. 

In the women's division, Lillian Pohl, 69, of 
Deltona was second with a gross score of 119, and a 
net of 74. Kathy Mather, 56, of Orange City, placed 
third with a gross score of 93, net 75. 

Billiards 

Billiards eight-ball - Thomas Hopkins, 66, first; 
James Whelan, 58, Orlando, second; third place, 
Eric Carlson, 69, of Sanford. 

0 	Herald photos by 

Tom Netsel and TOm Vincent 

Schedule 

SIMR ti 1 , 0 	• 	0 	 , 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov.!, 1171-7A 

lit 	 se Foster (Who El 
, I•  • 	 N.L. Most Valuable 

0 , 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - There's 1112 when Tommy Davis drove Simmons of the St. Louis 
. 	.•:, 	 nd doubt Ln George Foster'a inl53 for the Los Angeles Cardinals (58) and Mike Scb. 

0 	• 	 • 	mind about the most important Dodgers, 	 midt of the Ptdllles (48). 
4. 	Mngle factor that contributed to 	Foster received 15 first-place 	"I'm very honored to be the 

.:-:. 	•• 
 

his rise from a respected votes and nine for second from recipient of baseball's most 

	

-' 	 • 	 , •'•• 0 - 	• 	slugger to the National the 24-man committee of the prestigious award," Foster 
0 	• 	•. 	

League's most valuable player. Baseball Writers Association of resumed. "1 thank God for the 0 	• 	
"consistency was the big America, giving him 201 poi 	talents he's bestowed upon me 

thing I learned last season," Lindnski, who had a .309-1 and I thank my family for the 
said the Cthm Reds' 26. offensive performance, had support and encouragement 
year old outfielder Tuesday, nine firsts, 12 seconds and two they've given me all my life. 

1 	•,  
when helearnedhe had won the thirds for 255 points. 	And Sparky Anderson and the 

I 	 pretiglous award by a dear-cut 	Rounding out the top 10, in coaches for the help they've 
margin over G 	 order, were Dave Parker of the given me. 
the Philadelphia 	

' 	
Pittsburgh Pirates (156), 	"I'dbe lying tfl said I wasn't 

• 	 ___ 	' 
 

Reggie Smith of the Dodgers surprised," he continued., "But 
4 	 . 	 "One 01 the most pleasing (112), Steve Canton of the I felt if I didn't win it this year 

• things this year was that lwas PhIilIes(l(X)),Steve Garvey of with my Mats, I would never 4 	 0 	 1 
 

voted the player of the month in the Dodgers (11), Bruce Sutter win it. I'm overpowered with 

ti,. 	t August and it was in August last of the Chicago Cube (68), Ron delight and bubbling with in-
year that I started a tailspin Coy 01 the Dodgers (60), Ted thmlwn" 

; 	•, 	that probably cod me the 

	

1 	MVP," he added. "I learned 
last year not to try to 
something ' 	,,• 	 • 	I 	

0•, 	
:tL' 

.. 	 0 	0 	
0 	

however, 
0 	 (Herald PhOto by Torn Vlnc.,t) might be an apt description by 

AN AFFAIR 	Kenny Louis rifles up a shot from the free throw line Simon Harper (41), Greg Robinson (13) and John 
ferjp

itchers, OfF:d  : s of- 977. 
Tuesday night in Seminole Community College's 97- Thomas (15). Harper led all scorers with 20 points 
84 victory over the alumni In an xhibItion game. while Bob Zipko tallied 19 and Willie Williams 17. • ' Foster batted .3 and led the 

JO REMEMBER 	White-clad Raiders include Curtis Smith (34), Jack 8CC plays in a Tipoff jamboree Saturday in Ocala leaI with 52 homers and 149 
runs batted in. The 52 homers 

Myers (40) and Jon Kaufman (42); While dark- and opens the season Tuesday in Winter haven made him the fifth slugger in 
., 	 jerseyed alumni players are Victor Wilkerson (35). against Polk. 	 league history to tpp 50 - 	 • 

joining Hack Wilson, Ralph 

'And (Only 1Came? 
	 0 	 Klner,JohnnyMlzeandWillie 

Mays. And the l49 RBI were the 

	

most by an Nt slugger since 	 -. 

What If They Gave A Fight... 	Dolphins • - 'A 
0 • 	 L'j: 	..-'k, •- 	 - 

By LEE GEIGER 	over the left eye 01 the Mexican 	Utilizing a snapping left jab, right eye and the rest of his face not go down. 	 , 	 0 4 	Herald Correspondent 	in the second. 	 . 	a solid left hook and a was a mass of bruises and 	On the undercard: Sugar Out 	T 
ORLANDO - Matchmaker . Through an interpreter, bothersome right cross, welts. 	 DeLeon, of Puerto Rico, forced 

'Bruce Trampler took the Barajas explained that the cut Barajas took out after Ross and 	In the seventh rQ11nd Barajas Tampa's Eddie Davis to con- 
'Central Florida sports fans to was caused by the side of Roes', the two gladiators went toe-to- caught Ross , on '_& ropes, coed; and a wild brawl between Hospital • task Tuesday night at the head. "Zovek says that Rosa toe for the. entire three minute stepped In with a perfect right Danny Corbett and Tiger Hall  

Orlando Sports Stadium. After kept butting him and it was this session, 	 cross, an4 downtumbled was declared a "no contest" 	 ' 7 	 , 	• 	- 
watching Southern junior that cut him, not Ross' pun-, 	Rounds four through six were Edgar, face first. . 	when the fight was stopped in 	MIAMI (UP!) — Cornerback 	, 	 0 

middleweight champion Edgar ches." 	 more of the same. First •  While the cro*d exploded at the fourth round because of a Curtis Johnson and linebacker 	 - 	• 	 . 0  
"Mad Dog" Ross prevail over 	Ross, famous for his head Barajas, then Ross, would th1ssuddeñ'tun'ofévents,flosa butt inflicted cut. 	 Bob Matheson havee,en 
Meilco's Zovelk Barajas, in a work at close range, did appear pound away at his opponent was desperately trying to get 	Corbett appeared to hold a released from 	i .-'• a 

 
fight that has been described by lobe working harder than usual with both men refusing to give • back to his feet. Finally at definite edge in the crowd Miami DolphinsSPOSfl* 	•• 	JL 

4 16 	all that viewed it "as the whenever the two fighters ground. The only time either "six" the Orlando battler made pleasing battle when he came said Tuesday It Is too early to 
greatest ever seen In these would dose with one another. man took a backward step it up, ready to resume battle, out of a clinch with blood tell whetW either will be ready 

	

to niav Sunday against the New 	
0 

parts," Trampler was heard at 	Whatever the ca,seoL the would be on wobbly legs, after 	Barajas went all out for the streaming down his face. 	Enland Patrlot. 
press row complaining about cut, Barajas seemed to be absorbing some thunderous kill, and drove the beleagured 	Referee Jack Blake stated 	Johnson, who sustained  

the show's lack of support. 	hampered more by his corner shot. 	 Roes around the ring with after the bout, "Both men were 

	

bruised ribs in last Sunday's 	
0 	 , 	

•' 	 ___ 

"I can't believe it. I bring ln men than helped by them. 	Ross' overall power, con- &nashthg shots to the head and doing everythingthey could to victory 

	

over the New York Jets, 	 • two of the greatest  fighters  in Between rounds they tried to ditioning and strength ap- body. But, by  the  end of the break the rules and when was released from the hospital  

On country. They give an effort Mop the flow of blood by using paired to give him an ad- round Zovek had appeared to Corbett was injured I had no Monday night. Matheson, who 
like this and no one was here to only Vaseline and a towel. vantage In most 01 the aesstons,  punch himself out and Ross was recourse but to call it a "No suffered  a bruised thigh in  the 	 - •0 	 0 

I see it" 	 . Neither implement Is usually but the battle was taking its toll actually coming back to retake Contest." . 	same game, was released from  

A 

 
Trampler exaggerated a little the first line of defense in on both participants. Barajas control of the brawl. 	 In exciting amateur action: the  hospital Tuesday. 	 ___ 	

0 • 

when he Mated, "no one was Mopping a cit. 	 continued to bleed from the 	From there, until Doctor R. Golden Gloves Champ Chris 	
However, neither player par- here" 

	

r 

here" because LOU paid to we 	When the third round began, deep laceration over his eye Wilson Geidner, Mopped the Rino got past Sgt. Greg Harris tIclted TUSdaTholn 	•': '•, 	 0 	 • 

the war that Ross and Barju Barajas knew the fight was and his nose began to swell up bout at the conclusion of the of the USMC; Mike Wilcox 	 4.  • ••" 	 0, 
hi 

waged. But that attendance close to being Mopped because like a balloon, 	 ninth stanza (ft go into the defeated Gary Smith; Donald 
drills

. 

flgute should have been more, of the three-Inch gash in the 	At the same time Ross' face record books as a 10th round Monks blew George Tlscbler 	Also absent was wiucivv- 

when you consider the eyelid and eyebrow. It was at was taking the shape of a lumpy KO) Ross dominated the action, out of the ranks of the unbeaten 
''

r 
- 
, 
" 

e omon, w 	a  

ng injury. credentials 01 both boys. And this time the visitor from south bag of potatoes. His whole face lrime after time he would step In less than 30 seconds; John 	0 	, 	 • 	 - 

those that didn't attend will 01 the border went all out to try was changing shape as a large in with clubbing shots but each Strewsberry stopped Jessie 	Dolphin ticket sellers 
most likely be kicking them- and stem the tide of battle. 	"mouse" formed under his time Barajas would wobble but Casselmen In just one round; forecast a crowd in excess of  
selves for quite awhile. 	 and Bobby Roedi defeated 65,000 for Sunday s game at  

0 	The Mexican junior mid- 	 Peewee Cookiton, 	' 	orange Bowl. 	 •. 
0,  0 ,  

dieweight champ came into the 	 '0 

battle with a scorecard that 
 31-8-1, with 	KOs. 22  

'Numbered among his victims  

were the world famous -• . 

Armando Munlz and former 	0 
welterweight champion Billy 	• - 

Backus. The draw was with the 	
0 	
j 

current 147-pound kingpin, 
 

Carlos P*1nmIi. 	 ' _____flS 	 • 0 	 ____ 

Buster Crabbe and William Lykens, of Seminole 
Sunrise Kiwanis, sponsors of tennis tourney. 

0 	 . 	-- 

Emma Spencer, who donated the courts foi the 
Golden Age Olympics. checks entries with Buster 
Crabbe, honorary chairman of the Olympics. 

-,. 

1N !IK1 LEON BROCHU FIRES AWAy 

BIcycIeCrou Country (5 Miles) 1:16-11:11 Seminole 
Boulevard 

Billarda (Rotation 1:11-12:11 Civic Center Wing 
Bridge 1:06-4:11 Women Club Building 
Canasta 1:114:11 Wornans Club Building 
Dance Contest 2:31-4:35 Civic Center' 
Hobby Show (JudgIng of eiblblta) 1:11-12:11 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Hobby Show-Open To The Public 2:11.4:11 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Tennis (see Tuesday for events) 11:11 Spencer Courts 

THURSDAY 
Bicycle-Cr.. Cowilq 1:1141:11 SemInole floalnard 
Bowling 1:11 & 3:11 Bowl America Lanes 	 0 

Hobby Show-Open to Public 1:11-4:11 Chamber of Com- 
merce 

Ping Ping 1:11-12:11 Civic Center Wing 
Bowling 1:11 & 3:11 Bowl America Laiiei 
Swimming 11064:11111 Holiday In Pool 
(FM Style, Back Crawl, &east Strike .—agesj1-U, II. 

14, UN, 76-79, 11+ for men and women - pie.. .'. 

specify which event or ereilm) 
FRIDAY 	 0 

Basketball (One on One) 8:0 Seminole HI Gym 
Bicycle 	Dash 	(1-11th. 	Mile) 	1I:lI-11:II 	Seminole 

Boulevard 	 a 
Hobby Show (Open to Public) 1:11.1:11 Chamber of 

Conumem 
Hobby Show (Pick ap Entries) 1:11-4:11 Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Plaoále 1:11-4:11 Chamber of Commerce 
Sailing *11-U:so, City Marfan' 
(Double StrW&CWW 11pielp Doable Slalom Course for 

men And W0030 age. IN!,' 11.41, 71+ .- designate 

Canoeing !11-12:IS City. Noun 	
' 

(Trinaplar Co... - Hoble We no age breakdown - 
men or wonle.) 	 0 

SAtURDAY 
AngIlag 1:11 Srn'fnsl. 01 Stadium 	0 

ett:II Fort $eUepar 
UwmkOei 3:05 Fort Mallen P*rk 	 . 
pancake line. - lAdke dedy nm esmisis. HI stadIn4e 
SflfdIBIS Fort IkilPiZk,  
Track said Field E!ens  I:qo  Seminole HI Stadium 
(8 	Broad Jump, RgBroad ' Jump, 11 Yd. 	 .0 0 

	

Dash, 10094 Pal, ill Yd. Dash, Deem, * Yard flesh, 	Gold medal awarded 
:'" • ø Yu' Dab, 3115. li., ill kU Tho•n, Silt BaU • by. urban borticul- 

.Hft 	FOAM Throw (A regletradus fmd 	
turlit Tom Davis to 

	

e.* thatj Is UII1J. f oath d lbS tr$Ck & Bold 	
fern entered by Ethel O  crests, 11 uilas Bicycle, euro, .M 	
'"cer 

 
of..Zieltossa 

	

0 	'T' 

q 
= .i'   

 

Last Week's Leftovers  

	

- a ranking 0110 in the world, and 	,.. 	 .' 	
• ; 	The last licks from that hard hitting Lake Howell-Oviedo game 	 ' '••. 	 '• 	 ____ 

the long 	 • 	 . 	
0 	 .;•', 	• 	

'., 	 am still ringing in my ears. 
the nation. 	 •- 	 • 	' 	 It turned out about as figured, though. 

	

A little while later, TrAmpler 	 o' , 	
' 	 Last week's column predicted a Howell victory—because of the 

cooled down and was more 	 • 	 .' 	
;,' 	 emotion envolved in Coach Curtis Keen's absence. 

	

calm in his statements. "I 	 , 	 That It was a "win one for the coach" victory was proven by 

	

5IU I Just got upset because I 	 • 	 0 	 presentation of the game ball to Keen's father after the contest. 

	

knew what a great fight this one 	 — 

	

would be, and I just couldn't 	 Oviedo coach Joe Montgomery knew what was happening, too; 

	

seem to got the message across. 	 • 	 he just couldn't stop It. 

	

,,styles make fights and these 	 BATTERED BARAJA8, RIGHT, TAKES TO OFFENSE 	 He knew fullback Doug Grieder would play, and would be near- 

	

two had the perfect styles to 	 Impossible to stop. 
0 

 

	

give the fans N)metldflg they 	 Besides being a good prognosticator, Montgomery Is also anice 

	

would never forget. A truly 	 guy. Even after losing a close one, THE big one for Oviedo fans 	 •. 	 , 

	

great fight is a rare thing. And 	 each year; Montgomery wasn't bitter — just hurting. 	 ' 	 ,•' "•' 	 , 4,.• 

	

the fine who missed this one 	 1" 	 "Curtis has worked hard over there; and has had so many 	 0 	

• 	 • 
may never Main have a chance . 	 probinns...golng up to AAAA, Injuries, and a killer schedule. 	 • 	

' 

0 	
to see one of the  real ring 	 .,- 	 "I don't believe Vince Lombardi could have done a better job 	 • ;' 	• '.'u 	,. , . 

0 

, 	 ciauics. 	 • 	 and faster than Curtis." 	 '•' 0 	 • 0 

	

"I gum lam most upeetover 	 _....., 	 - 	 How's that for atestimonial? 	 ••• 

the fact that these two kids put  

	

on a fight like that and only 	 " 	 ,. 	

0 • 	

Now, get 	 by the 	 ç+" 

	

1,926 people saw it. If the world 	 '------- 	 way, a 151 record (,626 batting average) for the season... 
 

	

had been watching, it still 	
0 	

4' 	 OviedoZI, Apopka 12$ I never learn; but Joe being a good fellow  

wouldn't have been enough. 	'- ' 

0 	

0 
• 	 "\ 	 deserves something. A victory, athomecotning, would be mighty 

"Another thing 'that upoeta 	 • 

O 	 0 	
me is the fact that we lost 	 1. 	 ' 	

0, 	
gem to 32, Lyman 12— The Tribe has been resting up for two 	 . 	I 

	

money. on the show. BaraJes 	 0 	 weeks, and should be In the best health since early In the seaon. 	 '• 	 • 

	

doesul come cheap. We had to 	 .. •. 	 Besides, the Greyhounds have been going steadily downhill Inc. 	 • 	
a 

	

fly him In from California, 	 , 	-. 	 the Spruce Creek Win five weeks ago. 	 Her pbertso by T.rn 

	

along with two of his handlers, 	 ., 	 I 	 Lake Brantley 21, Del.md 8— The only problem is, that the Can You Snare A 10,840.  

	

.Mpsy him a big purse on top 	 game is at DeLand. But Cacti Jim Haley's crew won't let that 	• 

of that" 	 fliakt lily dfffei'ence• 	 Baa Laurendlne needed that last "in for her spare  
O 	

It took Barajas, and Ross' 	
)• 	

ThePataca heJunIorcosnbo01BaIrd . 

	

head, to et Zovek to warm to 	 " 	 Lyone-to-DeWayne Honaker putting two TI on 	
and after an anxious moment of waiting, got 

• 

 
his Job. Alter an Interesting 	 0 	 week—and outstanding running bwks Tommy Albers and Dean break she needed for a fourth place-finish In 
first  round, that saw Ross  fIring 	 0 	 Shackelford are always a threat. 	 bowling  competition's  opening round of the Golda 

	

with. quick hands and sharp - 	 •-- 	 - 	 0 	 Trinity prep 11, Luther 1.— Th. Saints  win the big one in a big  Age Olympics, underway In Sanford  this  wee 

power, Edgar opened a deep cut 	 AMATEUR CHRIS RIZZO JARS HARRIS 	 way. Playqffs, here they cornell ' 	 through Saturday. 

----wi' 

0 	 • 	 . 	: - C. 
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LeCount Top ' .., 
$EC Gainer 

BIRMIGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - cfler of Florida with 60. 
15111 Charles Alexander main- 	LaCount, who led the GaLore 
tamed his lead In the Sosfheast. to a fl-17 win over Georgia, has 
em Conference In rushing and gained 436 yards rushing, 
scoring this week, but Florida thrown for li7 and has 17 yards 
quarterback Terry LeCount In pus receptions to top the 
took over the top 1W In tandem, tandem offense category. Alex. 
offense. 	 ander fell to second place with 

The SEC office announced I,IX yards r'sshlng, 17 yard, 
Tuesday that Alexander rushed passing and 82 yards in pass 
for 110 yards in 1.SIJ'a 24.3 Iase reetiona. 
to Alabama, enough for the 	Fullback Johnny Davis of 
conference lead with 1,120 Alabama Is second In rushing 
yards. He also holds the with 743 yards. 
leagues scoring lead with 74 	Vanderbilt's Mike Wright 
points followed by Wes Chan- heads up the SEC's quarter- 

backs with 71 completions In 140 

Zis 	attmpta for 904 yards. In 
second place is Mississippi

f 	State quarterback Bruce 
Threadgill, who has 89 comple. 
Lions In 156 attempts for 991 

Texas 	yards. 
Tops in the pals reception 

standings Is Vanderbilt's 
Martin Cox, who has grabbed 34 

Happy 	
followed by Chanciler with 22 
serials for SZ yards. He Is 

receptions for 410 yards; 
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP!) 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP)) - So13. 
- The first of the 1977 crop of 00IW1I conference k$lyldijiI $t4tlIlc* Ies baseball free agents has found a Pw'.kssI G

A
YDS AVU TO A1.xi4,. LW 	SIN 1130 310 32 home for the next 10 years and DOVK Ala. 	9 lit 743534 not surprisingly the Texas Green. Fla. 	' 	"If 114 i 

	

Pc5. Turn. 	$ lOS 354 fl.7 a 

	

Rangers are already crying Cr105. AU& 	9 im ua n.s 3 McClindon. 0.. 	5 304 435 44.5 

	

MCLII, 0., 	114 431557 4 

	

RIcide 7Lsk, the powerhitting LeCount, ('IL 	751 43443.3 I 
' 	Nathan. 	5 54 13743.511 right-handed outfielder who 	 7130 35734.7 3 

played out his Option With the 01 	0 AT CMPa 
Iula5
N PCT VOl AVI TO 

Chicago White Sax and was ON WvI3,Vndy 	0 14011 43070015.5 3 

	

TPwdqU,M$I 	334$ 5.4330537.7 5 of the most sought after 	 4.45354374 4 
members of the this year's 8- 	Trrn. 7 7$ 	.su an 4.1 t 

	

LCOuM.('Ia. 	1 5313 5.43343145 5 agent dug, signed with the 	ingo.1.11 	, 42 	u a 
Rangers Tuesday. 	 EL MIss. 	4 4431 6-409013.2  3 HAULING IN A HIGH ONE 

	

RutIsd.Al. 	5 5014 5.57154 LI I 

	

Orns,,Mlis. 	7 5532 2.3*344344 3 AM Ringers owner Brad 	Pus 1ciM., 	 Steve Jordan, Seminole Community College cat Corbett said he might have P$.yw-,$siI 	a ccc 'ros AV• TO 
Cox. v 	 cher, sights on a popup In workouts. The Ralden "another airx1ze In another 	p,.. 	 115 We 

day or so." The Rangers NI!.wni,AI. 	, 	 stopped FTU Tuesday, 7-5, In an exhibition game 

	

Tresi-. Ky. 	 5 23315 	' and will entertain the same club Friday at 2:30. originally planned a strong Harper. Tom. 	I 21231 11,5 3 

	

$cus. VSIWy 	S 20 N 4. I campaign for former Mm- WUIIWIL Miss. 	23350 9.3 1 nota outfielder Larry Hisle, Kemp. VSrdy, 	S s w liz i 

	

McOsN. 44.5,. 	5 23221 314 1 but Corbett may not pursue him 	 7 153$) 33,7 3 
uavldly now that he has signed 	Tsalsur Offense 

Knicks For Real? 
Plyr, S RUSH PASS ICC TOT AVI ML 	 LsCou.W,Fp. 	7 434 431 111010134.3 

	

Akin.UU 	511$ I? 431105)4.5 
flak and his agent, Jerry I.ni*y, Ky. 	S 45$ $14 -333311.3,5 __ 	 WrIi$,vny 	S III 301 -3005332.4 By United Press Internatgouaj ICaintein, agreed to tam with TPwIl.M*t, 	5 144 503 I  1111 	New 

beating the Spurs, 123417 

	

o 	New York Coach Willis Reed despite a fowth-quarter let Corbett after a whirlwind "ILMIIL 	4154 101 - 453 111.5 
isn't kidding himself about the down, In width their 10-poizi negotiating sendcm that 	o. Streeter. Tan. i 32$ 473 - 750)34.) KnIcks' current stature In the lead evaporated to five points It 	Ala. 	5 142 515 - 10111  12.3 duced a 10-year contract Crus AsS 	5 I? 17$ - $50 )3 NBA. b$kved to be close to J InSnWIIr,L$ 	$ Its 143 	350.1 

"I doubt that the Knicks are 	Riiid 	11 ràen (Onl) TDPATPOPT thgthke* serto1y. 	hs Turn McMillen did not play 

	

AI.L*W,,,LIU 	S)3 1-74. Ch$ndI.r,PIL.' 	120 --44 rut of the teigue,")ie' 	
. 	 and It was àr1ng.i stretch ol ____ 	 $8, 7..aj '"We now has.tbe condatent 	 , , 	But a few more gain, like extra time In which rookies l4a11 hitter that = A16.  Carsøn. UU 

Ala. 
needed," said Rangers 	

S - 2$ IOU Tuesday night's victory over Glen Gondrezick, Toby Knighi 

	

Mng- POlISh, ASS. 	 - 131332 San Antonio could change all and Ray Williams were e Billy fluster. "We'll be the ""°" 	'- " ' 	that. 	 playing, that the Spurs 

	

('Inch. Turn. 	 i' --13 team to beat In 197$." 	 Ky. 	 '- '0 	The Knicks were Impressive managed to close In. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Nov., 077-4* 

Yield 56 Points In Eight Games 
0 	 orth Carolina Freshman 	Sc. OREBOARD 

Falcons In Defensive.mood 	 I 
nrnola , 	 34 MAW 	GOOD NEWS 'BEAR' 	by Alan May 

	

or 	i7 Ml 
. 	 lMk

MorrIs
wl 117

15$)
1) 	 II 

1. Hsmpftn SydnOy (Vi.) (S-I)
i 	 01 

	45 

	

____________________________ 	
S BaIøwIn Wallace (01510) (7.11 	4 om f ares With Choo Choo 	AT'OILAN DO.SIMI$pLI 	 - - , -. 	 4.Cintral Ilaa) (50) ATLANTA (UP!) - 'The Bennett. "Everyone Is going to concentration. I don't know hew moment, they trail Los Angeles TUISDAYNIGHT'S RESULTS 7. Ulddlstuvy (Vt.) (70) '9q,q 	S Wlduwr (Pa) (7.3) Atlanta Falcons' defensive unit, glv is trouble until we get our long it will take to get It back." by one game. 5. Albany (NY) Staff (ll) 	35 which has been guarding Its offense stralgtened out, We 	Bennett sayi the Inability to 	

CHAt'EL HILL, N.C. (UP!) But, under Dooley's guidance, years when North Carolina Saturday on a 59-yard sprint a. OguIza.Arena (I) 1.10: 0 (4.1) 

	

FI1IT - 1. NegulY. (7) 12.40 	

( 	

I 	
DRY,4/'/7" 	10 Mu$k'noum (OhIo) (7.3) 	31 3.00 5.00; 2. Oleo-Andre (4) 5.00 3.40: goal line with the same zeal have to find a spark. We are putpointscclthe board- the 	TheFalcons,whohostDetrolt 

	

Horallus disiplayed at the 71ber making mistakes on play# we Palcord are averaging only 0.1 (4-4) Sunday, play at la 	 Stop a middle-aged Carolina North Carolina has been to five appeared In two Sugar Bowls down the right sidelines &W 90-20i P (7-6) d".00. 	 I 

	

bridge, is yielding points at the have run since the second or ppg- Is beginning to affect the Angeles (53) Dec. 11. They also 	an along one of the shaded of the lesser bowls In the past and a Cotton Bowl In a fouryear when he broke into the clear at 1,
SECOND 

	

.204.402.,7. IciAndri (2)4.40 	.. 	,. 	WOCzP 81 

	

- 1.Sre.AIburdI (3) 	 - 	 . 	ATAABA 1I4 

	

50 	 New Rules slowest pace seen In the NFL In third day of training camp." 	morale of the offensive unit, have home-and-home games 	walkways leading to Kenan seven seasons and appears a span. 	 the Clemson 40, a sportswriter 1.10; 3. EChIflO.CO$dO (1) 1.00, Q (3. '43 years. 	 Bennett was determined, especially after back-to-back remaining against New Orleans 	Memorial Stadium and sooner cinch to nuke Oat six old of 	His lWyard performance in 	ho had covered Carolina all 3) 45,20; P (3-2) ".60i DD (7-3)
CEZ E .' 	: 

	

The Falcons have given up a when he took over the Falcons home bases to Minnesota (14.7) (21), visit Tampa Bay (01) and 	or later the conversation will eight this year. 	' 	last Saturday's 13-13 tie with iU5Ofl 	That tctal 	
said, 	s It. There's 72.00. 

THIRD - I. Sara.Yze (7) 11.00 	
. 	

wifil A for',' 
B,qA rip 

WW  For 'Fame 
7.20 Of 	this 	andSanFranciaco(l01). 	hostNewEn&land(5-3). 	 get 	And therelsa freshman at natlonally.ranked Clemson - nobodyouttherewhocancatcb 1.203.10:2. Larrl.Ar.ns (I) 4J0 	 -. Pmec That, Avierages out to nWft=. For this mum, be

"We're a little bit low right 	"we are ftill in the division I the 1ate'4 when "ChooC" North Carolina 	whithhadallowedltsfirstelght hlmnow." 	 S.10:3.NIguI.javI(5)3.4jQ(1.7) 	 'VI 	 ' 	CROW/I R3ñ'4/1 MY 	points per game and the kept his offense U simple as he Charlie Justice starred for the Amos Lawrence who even ft opponents lea team yardage 	Dooley', whose older brother 4.60) P 11-1) 160.80. 	 10 I 	 , 	 SPRINGFIELD, Mass., 
FOURTH - 1. Arta.Albeodl (1) (UPI) - Selection rules for last time an NFL team wowscl 	 ' 	 now," says Bennett. "But, I race and It is Important that we 

up with a better mark than that 	 guess thet's natural since this Is make up our minds to get 	
Tar Heels. 	 nost critical of the "okftlmers" per game than that - gives Vince has been head coach at 14.60 5.80 3.10:2. Ica-Portz (2) 1.50 	 f 	 candidates to the Buketbsll"Football still comes down to i.. But the conversation starts are beginning to compare to the Lawrence, who is averaging Georgia since 1964, left his 6-00; 3. CKhO.JSVI (1) 4A; Q 12-4) was way back In 14 when the execution," says Bennett. the first time this season that going," says Bennett. "A lot of 

elve W two games In a row,"
,' these days with the coaching "Choo Choo." 	 better than six yards per carry, brother's staff In 1907 to 	11.40; P (1.2) 133.50; DO (1-4) 132.50. 	 . 	 ' if. 	77/Eli 7//f,)' 	Hall of Fame have been, 

FIFTH -1. AIav..Iildro (2) 13.40 Detroit lelons allowed only 59 "Sure, we've tried to add a few w 	 things can happen in the last six 	lob Bill 	 lAwerence, a 54,170-pounder 786 yards and, with two games ceed Jim Hickey here at 	
. 6DLl'P 	changed following reports that) 

points In 13 games. 	 th 
things from time to time, but 	Bennett feels that as iong 	ball games." 	 ' i'703, 	

from Norfolk, Va., runs with the yet to play, a good shot at Carolina. 	 . 	Aton-Enrku. (3)1.40:0(2.1) 41,20; (2W it was too difficult to quWy fort 
the Hall of Fame. But despite their dogged they didn't work as well as we the defense continues its 	Bennett had hoped the return 	 It's been more than a quarter same sort of quickness and reaching the 1,000 mark. 	The Tar heels had fallen upon P 	31 	 /973' 

	

2.10. 	 " 	

%cO7/V1 defense - width has allowed a would have liked because we brilliant play, the Falcons have of quarterback Steve Bartkow- 	of a century since the Tar Heels abandonment that were Jus- 	Lawrence scored the Tar lean days since the "Qsoo 	
SIXTH - I, OguIza.Elorz. (I) 
os 5.50 1.00: 2. JowAndri (1) LOW of only Wx touchdowns and didn't execute them well. 	" ' "Thae Is evidence we were 

	

played In one of the top bowls. a shot at winning the NFC`8 ski would provide the spark the 	i. 	 Lice's trademarki back In those Heels' only touchdown last Chooll left, posting only Wee - #11.2o 4-sil 3. oillo-juan Ill 4.001 Q rn',fdq,q,g/yCE 	the hardest Hall of Fame to get onlyoneofthosebyrus)gng - 	"We seem to have lost our Western Division. At, the Falcons' offense needed. 	 winning seasons In 20 years. 	 () 01.70.  ..tV 	
'. . 	z 	JAr 

	

.,. .a 	In." said flIrcrtne I.. WIL' the Falcon. have a 4-4 won-lost 	 '-'-. 
record and are going to be hard 
presseld to flift with a winning 
record. 	

- 

Ho Hum...Wittenberg No. 1 
That Is because the Falcons' ' MIION, Kan. (UP!) - second consecutive No. 1 rating from fifth to fourth, New offense has been unable to South Carolina State leads this followIng a 42-7 win over Hampohlre (8.1) from sixth to 

copitalize cii the heroic efforts week's National Collegiate Ath- Maryland, Eastern Shore. 	fifth and Boise State (7-2) from  of their defensive teammates, letic Association Division II 	North Dakota State (7-1-1) eigtth to sixth. Tennessee Tech making the Falcons losers In football poll, and Wittesberg held onto the No.2 slot after Its (8.1) dropped from third to _ three games In which their (Ohiol was nnmiid No. I fnr (ha &-i ,la.e.'-.., n.,1n.. Urn..sIrni 	 - -  

_____ 	

Their only really good season in 	i.; 2. .)ogi.jivI 1' 4.50 
Ica-Enrique 

	

uivi't'r H/flu. 	llms 
Hopefuls 	those two decades wasIn 1903 

	

- 	 (SI 	 ' 	

I' 

/1/ 	

- 	 I #(' 77/i 

	

77//RP 	The board of trustees ha. 

	

iGlitlon (4.5 with 45) All 4- 125.00; 	 2. ji 	- 	

1' I'//Y4'Uø5j7 approved increasing the Bonors 

	

when,ledbypowerrunnerKen 11.10: P (SI) 1)5.20; BIg 0 Con- 	' 

Willard, they put together a 9-2 All S 371.20. 	 ,'. 	
- 	 1, 	'____ 	 co.4cW 	Committee from 13 to 11 Eye PG  

	

mark that Included a3.oGator 	EIGHTH - I. Manolo.AItu (4) 	" 	 -- 	 ,,y "qj 	members and requiring 12 Bowl win over Air Force. 	, fl 1.401.60: 2. M4rurI.PIr,z (7) 	• 	 "I- 

Dooley had 	Tar Heels 7) 511.80; P (4.1) 211.40. 	1. 

	

7.l0S.20;3.S,unll.Arca(5)4,40;Q(4. 	votes tobe elected to the Hall of 

	

IFGE 	Fame. In the past, 10 of thel Qua I if ier 	back In the win column by 1910, 9.10:2. Zarr. (3)5.204,40 3 	. 	 . 	___ 
NINTH - 1. A)urla (I) 15.50 9.50  ___ 	

committee's 13 members had 101 

	

and, 6-2-1 at the moment, they (3) 5.00; Q (SI) 52.10; P (5-3)123.30. 	- . 	 __4__,,_ 

5CDLB wrer a zi 	 . 	 PINEHURST, N. C. (UP!) 
- are about to p 	their si 	TENTH - 1. IsIoro (3) 13,005.00 	

.. 	

approve 	player. 

A field of 144 golfers teed off 1.00:2. Arco (2) 11.106.60:3. Manolo  

	

opponents have scored one or eighth consecutive week in the slde(Iowa) and Massachusetts Eastern Kentucky. California, 	 winning season In eIght years. (5) 001 Q(23)4s10; P(3.2) 111.40; 	 ,.. LESS touchdowns. 	 final Division III poll of 1977. (7.1) remained third with a 284 Davis (8-0), slipped from 	, , Well, Since You Asked... 	. 	 today In the 	 72- first round of a 	 DO (53) 116.10.  Cards Waive "Our offense has been non- 	With the last Division II poll win against Division I member seventh to eighth and Northern 	' 
' 	 bole qualifying tournament In a 	They also are Just a step 	ELEVENTH-I. santi-mor:. (I) exigent the pad few weeks," schedided next week, South Holy Cross. 	 Michigan (7-2) climbed from 	 Q~ An there any other men besides the late Cal Hubbard *he bid to get their PGA tour cards. away from capturing the 13-00 7.60 6.00; 2. Olea-Echave (6) 	

(vr._ 	Hank Allison says Atlanta Coach Leeman Carolina State (8-04) earned its 	Nevada, Reno (84), moved 10th to ninth. 	 ;'H are In both the baseball and football Halls of Fame? - j.n,, 	The top 20 players and ties Atlantic Coast Conference 11.304.10:3. Alurla.Iuan (1)1.20:0 	.L  
(61) $3.10; P (5-4) 114.10. 

Springfield, M.. 	 will earn cards admitting them championship, a title Maryland 	TWELFTH -1. MedI.isidro (5) 	 Dey Kilos rsstunusysdkali. 

	

No. Hubbard, of course, made the Cooperstown shrine for his to the 1978 professional tour. grabbed the previous three 6.60 3.60 5.60i 2. Alurls-Altu (2) 6.20 	 ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The a! 
work as an umpire. Veteran baseball figure Paul Richards was 	The toa-nament is being played seasons. After tying Clemson 5.60; 3. Santi-Zarr. (1) 3.40: 0 (2-3) Golden 5)' 	6" S .543 3 	Olitrlgb$ right-handed pitchers Rick Louis Cardinals Tuesday 

	

10.10: P (5-2) 105.00; Big 0 (6$ with Phoenix 	i 	.411 1 	iJn and Dwight Becnad to waived backup offensive guard describing his first encounter with huge Cal (an all-time football 	on the 6,931-yard, par 72 No. 4 the Tar Heels are 3.0-1 In ACC 2•5) 1,2)9.40. 	 Los Angeles 	i 6 .100 4 	Tidewater of the International 

Save  

	

Country play with Virginia and Duke yet 	A - 2,602; Handle - $131,117. 	Seattle 	 2 10 .167 I %A, League and added to their roster Hank Allison wid signed freal 
second pitch, which he took, Hubbard boomed out, 	 Club.
tackle). Richards, at bat, drew a hall on the first pitch. On LIN course at. 

	 to play. Second-place Clemson 	 Tuesday's Results 	right -handed pitchers Mike Bruhert agent offensive guard Dani N.Y. 123, San Antonio 117 	and Mardi* Corne(o and catcher Audick. Richards protested, "That was exactly the same as 	first 	me players qualified through Is 4-1-1 with no more ACC Pro Hockey . 	Chicago $17, Houston ioi 	Butch fenton. pitch." Hubbard looked down at him: "In that case, that'll be a series of sectional and gaii to play. 	 Denver 1)1, Milwaukee 101 	Football 	 The 'Cardinals said they 

	

- 	 - - 1IIL7LbHII. 	 •' 	 Strike Two." And be made It stick. 	 regional schools. 	 Bill I)cgey has the longest 	
Campb.lI Conference 	 Portland 130, Kan City 101 	Dallas - Signed Coach Tom placed Allisoçi on the waiver list3 

	

Patrick Division 	 Today's Games 

	

Q. Can you tell me something about racing driver Mario 	Among the top players en- ten
ure ofny head football coach 	 w L r Ph. 	San Antonio at Boston 	 Landry to a five-year contract, 

Andretti? - N.F., Levittown, Pa. 	 tered are Scott Simpson of San at North Carolina. 
The previous Philadelphia 	5 2 1 Il 	New York at Buffalo 	Hockey . 	 to allow him to go to a club1' 

NY 	islanders 	, 4 	 Houston it Detroit 	
Cincinnati (WHA) - Added i.e whet-e he had a better chance of 

	

25% 	He may be the most versatile of all the top class racing drivers Diego, Calif., a two-time NCAA mark 10 
)5535, belong 10 Carl Aunt. 	 4 3 	 New Jersey at Phila 	

wing Wilii• TroQnit1 on a 10-game becoming a darter. He was trial. In the world. because he has been succeufullnalniod every kind champion; Bill Sanders of Snavely who held the Job In NY Rangers 	5 7 	 New Orleans at Denver 	 immediately signed by the) = offow-wbeeledvehIcle1ario,nowV,wubornth1ta1ywherehe Seattle, Wash., the 1916 U.S. ]934$5 	reclaimed It In 	Smyth. Division 	 at 001dm St. 

$ 	 ' 	

, Started driving formula Junior cars at the age of 13. He 	to amateur champion; Lee MIkels 1945, 	one season before Chicago 	 2 	13 	Atlanta at Houston 	 College Poll 	
Deriver Broncos. 

	

W L T Pts. 	Thursday's Games _____
'b 

He has, of course, won at Indianapolis and in recent years 	the 1977 Western Amateur and 	 Mimesota 	- 	 4 $ 0 $ 	New OrIe.ns al Phoenix 	 DIVISION II 

	

Warrantee d 	be.n very successful on the world Grand Prix cIrcuit. He 	co-medalist in the western 	Charlie Justice had already Vancouver 	 3 7 2 $ 	 °''oe
The 	 i- this country as a teenager and broke In with modified 	 Of Camarillo, Calif., medalist In Justice arrived on the scene. 

Colorado ' 	 Milw at Washington 	
, 	 I 	1 _ 	 AR 	I CIA'a E 

	

____ • r- 	
his home In Nazareth, Pa.'- when he's borne. 	regional; and Gary Vanier, CO- made a name for himself as a 	Louis 	1 10 2 4 

TransactIons 	
I 	CerstInI Slate ISO I) 	44 
2. North Dakota Stale (7.3 I) Wales Conference 	56 

Q. During an Oakland Raiders-Denver 	ps, 	medalist at the western re- Mar at Bainbridge while In the 	Norris Division 	 . 3 Massachusetts  171$ 	 $3 
4. Nevada. Rino (S I) 	 (1SuJNSHiNE STATE 

. J g Raiders had the ball on their 17-yard line and were called for 	 Navy during World War II. 	 W L T P15. 	Baseball 	 s. New Hampshire (Ill 	 42 

. 	

holding. The re1ere stepped off the 10-yard penalty to usa seven- 	Others include mid-south re- 	 Montreal 	 7 3 3 17 	Texas - Free agent outfielder 	- °• (Ida.) State 1721 	 35 fora full 
' 	

yard line. Shoulda't It hiVe been ball the distance to the goal line, glonal winner Sam Farlow, a 	
Story has It that Snavely, Los Angeles 	7 4 2 6 Richi. Zisk agrees to longterm 7. T.nnesa.e Tech 11 11 	 37 	DOES YOUR OLD 

former tour member; Mark upon being Informed by a Detroit 	 5 4 2 12 contract. 	
I California. Davis (I 0) 	 U FURNACE GIVE YOU S. Northern M(C15igIJ.Z.3I 	25 Pittsburgh 	 3 I 1 	7 	Pittsburgh - Purchased the lO.WInston.$1I.cn( 	5(500) 	23 	THE CHILLS? THEN with the ball Go the elgist and a haSyard Use? - &D., Alameda, 

 FuI136. 	ITS TIME TO CHANGE To - 	me ref blew it. Norm Schacter, the longtime official who now Fla., winner of theFlorida Us had enrolled 
at North 	Adams visior 	 Fred Breining from Sevepcd 	L515lO15 ) 	

&E~Iect,,,.] 
Cau McCumber of Jacksonville, school administrator, that Jus. Washington 	2 S 1 5 	trac$ of right-handed pitcher Northern Aritona (7 21 ' 23

neral  scouts the work of other NFL whistle-blowers, verifies this. on a 	Ray Sovik, a former Carolina, wryly commented 	 W L T Pts. the Texas League. DIVISION III  Buffalo 	 5 3 1 17 	P11w York Mets - Waived I. Wlttenb,rg (OhIo) (SO) 	 40 
majorpenalty inside the 20-yard line, half thedlstance toths goal toUfleflsber whOWOflthelflld- "That's nice.! hope he comes TorOntO 	 4 	3 11  

.t....z_ 	i..t. _.. 	,_,_.. 	oil for 	 tf,n 	 A I a ii 

line should be stepped off. 
Q. Where Is Norm Van Brocklia, the former coach of Me Atlanta 

SWSHIA LCWUWi 	nhi 110115W 

Gonzales, a Brasilian 	-• 
' 	 '" 	 ' 	" .• 	

Ad 
Cisyelnd 	.. 	. 	 a 	£;.4.. 	1. 3* I'll, SANFOREJ 114N hES -- 	Justice, a triple-threat tall- 	. 	Tuesday's Rasadts 	• 

Falcons, now? -R.G., Roseburg, Ore. a member of 11201976 NCAA backplaylngoutofthe single. Los Angelis 3, Wash 1 	- Do YOU Support The 
Raising pecans on a farm down In Georgia - that's right, me championship team at Ok wing, did Just about everything 

Cob 	6, Vancouver 2 
Today's Games 	 SANFORD 

4 tempestuous old quarterback would like to get back lahoma State University. except sell programs for the 

CALL 	32) iS67 

'WALL 	PLUMBING A HEATING INC 

1007 S. Sanford Ave 

 

INN 
Buffalo at NY Rangers 	 BEST WESTERN 

but only as a head man. Because of his Stormy past with both the Tar Heels. Washington at 	Detroit 
Clove at 	Pittsburgh 	 Ph III 4040 Vikings and Falcons, It's doiul that another big Opportunity Pad rs Draft A 	former 	University 	f Toronto at Atlanta 

8to24off 

steel tel 	radial tiles. 

tia 	;Iq1.IiNa1 

will open up. That's too bad because be I. a brilliant football man. - 	' - '' ' 	 ' 	
-. 

 Virginia player 	 Minnesota at Chicago  
Vancouver at St. Louis q What's your Opinion ouz Joe Namath? Is he all washed, upasa 

	

fternoon Justice, back to punt, 	Thursday's Gam 
qua 	ck?- rterba 	T.M, Aeins, Calif. 	 Mike Torrez got a bad snap from center. 	Montreal at NY 

Game 

 T & W 	S 
- 	 Not necessarily, If he can get his passing techniques 	

" 	
Buffalo at Phila 

	

Four of us broke through Los Angeles at Boston 

on Charlie 	 BIG 	
ire 	heel 	ervuce 

	

straightened out again. I think Joe's throwing off balance-a lot of 	SAN DIEGO (UP!) - 1120 
the time in his haste to get rid of the txW. He's alm continuing a San Diego Padres, desperately and tried to pounce  

By UIIUId Press International 

	

habit he had with the Jets of challenging secondaries by throwing 	 as he scrarribled for the belle" 	WHA Standin" 
in need of a right-hinded 

he 	
BY 

 kicked dust in our 	 w L '1 Pts. 
	 CORNER-HWY. 17-92 & UKE MARY BLVD. 

Into the heart of multiple coverage. He's playing more tentative darting pitcher, drew New faces as he spun to the outside Slew England 	30 3 3 21 	 ' 	
, 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 ' than I've ever seen him. His basic skills have eroded some but York's Mike Torrez In the re- 

and broke loose for a long gain. Witrnipg 	 10 2 0 20 
not to the extent that his performance so far with the Rams in. entry draft, Owner Ray Kroc 	 Quebec 	 6 5 I 13 	 Phone 321.0920 

	

dicated. I think there'll be another hurrah from Freeway Joe. 	hopes to sign him, but Torres is You never knew what he was Indianapolis 	5 3 2 12 
______ 	 Edmonton 	4 7 0 s QDoesTooyDorsettoftbeCowboyahaYeaDkme?_D.F., represented by agent Gary going to do." 	 Hmton 	4 7 0 Garland, Ten. 	 Walker, a man Kroc doens't BIrmingham 	2 	0 4 

Lawrence hasn't 4 PLY POLYESTER 	2+2 FIBERGLASS BELTED Around people who know him best, hes sorrieftes called Ww to deal with. 	
Putting for the Tar Heels. But, 	Tuesday's RestAts 

 done any 
Cincinnati 

1 • 0 2 

	

WHITEWALL 	WHITEWALL Last Year Walker represent- In addition to running with this New Eng 1, Birmingham] 	
A11*13 - $23.77 Quebec 7, Edmonton 3  ed Reggie Jackson and Kroc ball twice as Often as any other 	Today's Games 	 B7803 - $24.31 	A70x13 - $25.82 -' 	 came away from that misdeal back on the team, he's thrown Birmingham at Cincl 

# 	
' with no Jackson and with even an occasional halfback pass, Houston at Wirnipeg 	 E71x14 - $25.79 	C7$x14 - $28.33  

Thursday's Game 3 	less respect for Walker. Alter one going for a 20-yard touch- Edmonton it New Eng 	 F71x14 - $24.62 	E71x14 - $21.05 

Jackson, the Yankees got him but It was a wobbly sidearmer P 	Basketball 	1411*14- $2137 	G7$x14 - $21.85 

Kroc bid nearly $4 million for down. He tried one Saturday, 	 078x14 - $27.15 	F11x14 - $27.79 

for $2.9 million, 	 that overshot Its mark. 	
560*15 - $25.38 	' 	 147h14 - $30.24 

Eastern Conference 	 GRAND MIX 	Gilds - $27.73 	G71x15 - $28.99 Atlantic Division 	 POLY 	Gilds 	Phil 

	

W L Pct. GB 	POLPOLYESTER coao 	1478*15 - $29.04. 	H1Iz1S - $30.32 	SILTID Kings Keep Pace New York 	4 3 347 _. 	 S5 WHITEWALL L18xl5 - $30.56 	L7I*15 - $32.17 	.3.2 POLYISTER GLASS 

	

name derives' from his boyhood when his father 	 Buffalo 
Phila 	 4 4 .50 

5 • 414 2 
fl4 	

Plus Fed Thx 51.8.4 to $3.00 	 Pius Fed Tx 	
15 WHITEWALL 

Buffalo 	to $3.12 

	

called him "Hawkeye" because of Tony's wldeeyed look. It was 	 New Jersey 	1 7 .W 411I 

Shortened as the year rolled by. 	 Boston 	 I 1 .325 4½ 

	

Q. You mentioned recently the distance between bases on a By Topping Caps. 	Central Division 	
- W L Pct. GB 	 RAISED LETTER BELTED 

' 	 .51 

	

baseball field, in meters. Just as a rule of thumb, a meter Is 1.1 	 Atlanta 	 7 1 	3 -
Cleveland 	7 yards and a yard Ist meters. The 00 feet between bases (30 By United Press International added two more In the third New Orins 	6'] 467 1½ 	 2+2 FIBERGLASS & POLYESTER 

	

yards) would be tImes 30, or *7 meter,, acarly. U you bate 	c the Lei Angeles lungs, period,both assisted by Glenn Houston 	5 i .su 21,11 
a pocket calculator handy, W feet would bellls Inches, divided by 	who trail Montreal by only one Goldup and Gary Sargent, 	Wthing 	 3 4 ,431 3 

San Antonio 	3 6 .453 3½ 
31.37 Inches In a meter, which equal *7.432 metàs. I 	 14 

	

hope they 	point, keep up the pace? 	In the only other National 	Western Curisrsnco 

W L Pct. OS beat out the throw to first base now, and It would be nearly Im- U 	goals and Butch Goring night, Will Palernent scored Chicago 	 , 4 . shu - 	 E60x14 - $3236 	 E70x14 - $3118 possible to steal second. - James Brown, Ventura, Calif. 	getting the other two, the Kings - two goals and four other MUw 	 -' 	 040*14 - $34.65 	 .' 	 F70*14 - $31.92 

	

I believe Lou Brock would agree with you, even if he doesn't 	beat the Washington Capitals, Rockies tallied one each to Denver 	 j 3 

	

sieverroundltoff to30meters, as It It bard enough forarunnerto 	With Marcel Dionne scoring Hockey League game Tuesday 	Midwest Division 	 860*13 - $29.59 	 A10x13 - $29.14 

4 	 - 	. 
DetroIt 	1 4 .soo p. 	 1-60*14 - $38.99 	 G70x14 - $32.92 a calculator. 	 ' 	 5-1, Tuesday night to raise their spark Colorado to a 6-2 victory Kansas City , 	3 7 .417 2½ 	 E60x15 - $34.19 	 ' 	 ' 

	

Q. I have in my possession a book copyrighted In 1102 which 	record to 7-4-3, a point behind over Vancouver. 	 Indiana 	 3 5 373 2½ 	 1470*14 - $33.98  

	

pertains to baseball for the years 1145 to 1171. It has a great 	the defending Stanley Cup 	Painnent scored after , 12 	Pacific Division 	 F60*1S - $36.09 	 ' 	 070x15 - $33.72 

	

amber of colored and Mack and white pictures of the ball players champs In the Norris Division. seconds in the first period and 	 W L Pct. GB 	 040*13 - $35.19 	 1470*15- $34.83 Portland 	$ 1 is, - 

	

of that era End box scores ofgameLThIs book l5a large one, 11b7 	Nobody 	been able to k 	added a short4ianded goal at 	 U0*15 - $39.91 I 1,k...,_ _i h. 	. .A .n..AIH.i.. l5 ntA ..., 4II ... 111 1116141 	 --- . 	 - 	 - - 

GlAND PIll 
IUPEI WIDE 30 

The M$segsmakm steel Belted Radial. Features 
2 polyester cord mdlii piles and 2 $t..I belt.. 
Wide TO sidle profit.. Whitewab only.- 
No sd4nr.quk.t 

Sale $33 '.... 
51*. R7$.13 Rig. $48 each. Plus 2.08 fit lax 

Sale 43.h 
51*. DRTI-14. Rig. $51 each, Plus 2.3$ led, tax 
Sine FR?$-14. Rig. $57 each. PIus 2.16 fit tax 
Six. 0R71.14. NigH! sects. Plus 2.15 ted. tax 
On HRhI.14. Nsg.U1 each. Plus 3.04 fed, tax 

Sale 53.h 
his GR7$-1I Rsg$84 sect,. Plus ZJQIsd. lax 
On WMIL Rig. $89 each. PIus 3,11 lid. tax 
On L7$.1$. Ale. $77 sects. Plus 3.44 lid. lax 
Sob prkSSiifSdflvslIuis.ksdey.. 

Jc nny 

A Center' 

'Wlntr'ParkMlfland Sanford Plaza LOON D&JIV 

10 tAC1 non a U' Tl7 1IW 	 3V 	U MI U 

book has any value as a collector's Item? - Jack Wilson, Nevada 
5fl 	jQfl'IJ 	5,J)57flJ) 	C1 	Il) 
recent years as the Canadleni 

9:37 	of 	the 	second 	period. 
Colorado's other goals we 	by 

City, Calif. 	. 

I'm sure it does. You get get a better appraisal by contacting a 
raced to .commanding leads. 
Last year Las Angeles finished 

Ron Delorme, Andy Spruce, 
Ron Andridf and Dave Hudson. 

dealer who specializes In fine and rare books, such as the secondwith 83 points, 55 behind Vancouver's goals were by 
California Book Auction Galleries in San Francisco. Montreal.

' winger Ron Sedlbsuer at 13:26 
Against Washington, last in Of the Second period and Brad r. 	Q. In heavyweIght boxing history, Mohammed All most rank as the Norris Division at 214, the Ga.isoff in the third, The win 

the greatest defensive boxer. There have been heavyweight Kings took a 	1.0 lead 	on boosted Colorado's record to 5. 
boxers with awesome knockout power, such as Jack Dempsey said Goring's power'play goal at 3.3 and Vsncouvçr now is 3.7-2. 

a 	Joe Louis. Could they have overcome AU'. defe.ses?-Ken 13:S9 with asslstsbyDtonneand Inthè World Hocke Asaocla- 
Garrison, Ventura. Call? Tommy Williams. jnj Quebec but Edmonton, 7. 

With an Ali In his prime, I don't think go. He had to bath. fastest The Capitals'GordSmith tied 3, and New England edged 
of all heavyweights, In foot and hand speed. And the factor that's cho game at 15:23 of the opening Birmingham, '4-3. 
becoming apparent is that All also takes a punch as well as period but Goring sent i.r.s Marc Tardif scored two goals 
anyone who's ever held the 11110. Unless a mauler ilk. a Dempsey Angeles ahead for good, with a and assisted on a pair by 
or Hockey MarcIano could have sneaked In a bludgeon-like sock, I short-handed goal 1:90 into the Normand Dube to lead Quebec 
think All would have Staved them all oIL second period. overEànc*don ...Tosn Webster 

Q. I. Ron Guidry, the World Series pitching hero of lb. 
- "Itwasn'tscla*slc goal but it scored his 12th goal Of the 

Yankees, conslderçd a rookie this year? His record doesn't show lit the ligista and that's 511 that season to give New England a 4- 
thithe ever wona game before be went 11 said 7tbI$yeaT-LJ., Is important.,", Owing said. 

- 1 lead over Birmingham In the 
-,

. 

Elizabeth, N. J. 
-- 

- 	Dianne, the Kings' leading second period. The Whalers 

Pius Fed. Tax $2.12 to $374 	3. 2 10O1YI$TIR/GLAI$ 	Plus Fed. Tax $1.96 to $303 

PREMIER STEEL 
GRAND PRIX 4 WHEELER RUT 

BELTED RADIAL 
ARIx13 - $33.57 	 11X15- $51.15  
BR71x13 - 53414 	 12*13-580,18 

DR71z14 - $36.76 	1  434.5 .15 LI- $77.50' 

ER1Ix14 - 537.9$ 	14-  38,5- I4LT- $11.20 

FR7$x14 - $39.77 	14-38.3-16.5 LI- $79.23 

GR7$x14 - $40.99 
Plus Fed. Tax $4. 	$4.72 HR7I*14 

- $!s 	 18 to 	
(3IANDPSI* 

4 WH5ELf 	Ivy FR7Ix1S 	$40.30 	 1*11W 53.6Cc, LITTEN$ 
0R71x15 	$4334 	IISIISISSSISIISSSISSSSIIISIIIS,S._ 

coaoov*a
FORMOIR 
	H1178z1S -- $4239 	 Bubble Balance tIN 	U 

STIES. BELTED RADIAL JR7SX1S - $44.09 	: 	HIghSpwd$a$aacsU.50 	' 

	

Front End Alignment sis.ss 	I LR1I*13 - $44. 	: 	Recaps Any Passenger Siz.$it 	$ 
Plus Federal Tax $1.99 to $3.44 	ruiUui.ii.iiiuuuuuwiuin,usu,a,. 

.UIIUVI sa rp.Les uiug vun,gr relic mail 	 Guidry cloail quawy as a rooaie occause no spens more wan scorer, got Use firstOf his three won their ninth Straight game, 
Opn Mon. thru Sat. 8am, . to,9 P.M. Open Sunday 12 '30.5'30 	' 	 ' 	 ' , 	 the active roster of the yankeps In 1975 and '76. H. did 'straight goals on a power play upping their leaue-lead1ng 

. 	. 	p.m. 	-.' 	 - 	 lose one pitching decision in ', 	 atl4:l3oftlsesecondperiod. He record to 10-1. 
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I Human Relations Panel 'Understands The Problems' 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - these people. He wanted atrue tied and beefed up the corn- of the commission one of the àt the responsibilities of the handle civil rights cue Ifind population sotthand Melvin Levltt, Key West; Mary 
i 	Commwlty Affairs Sere. c 	cross-section of the entire mission, givingit the power to most significant accomplish- old comm 	 ae commission. 	 It very 	sate to women statewide, "but In a Anne Sherman, Gainesville; 

taiy William Ravenell says the community and commissioners investigate and resolve Job ments of the 1977 sessIon and 	Florida will be resolving Job taking on the gaunlet itseu ani more subtle fashion." 	Dr. Yolanda Bryan, Sarasota; 
'Floridians Gov. Reubln Askew who really understand the discrimination complaints in said the state's new Job dfiscr1ipInaUon at1ocalie 	trying to address tha j 	"Any time unemployment Martha Barnett, Lakeland; 

' 	 appointed last week to attack problems," sal'd Ravenell, addition to handling general discrimination law may be the instead of forwarding com Instead of turning everything ranges from? to 15 percent and Jack McLean, Tallahassee; 
Job discrimination may under whose department oversees the civil rights cases. 	 toughest in the country. 	plaints to the EEOC'a regional over to the federal govern- for people of color gets as high Marjorie Hart, Pensacola; 
stand their challenge all too agency. 	 It will, for all practical 	The 12 commissIoners hold office In Atlanta. It has taken ment," Ravenell said, 	as 20 percent, there's a Thomas Poole Sr., 'Mount Dora; 

L 	well. 	 "It's a very interesting purposes, preempt the Equal their first meeting Wednesday. the EEOC years to settle some 	Job discrimination, he em- problem," said Ravenell, who Bill Winn, Miami; Robert 
U The reorganized Human mixture and they have a very Employment Opportunity Corn- Their expanded authority is not Florida cases because of a phasizes, is a problem In 13 black. 	 Bllllnplea, Lake Buena Vista, 

Relations Commission - difficult task ahead of them." mission in Florida, 	 effective until July 1. They will backlog of complaints. 	Florida - to blacks, and the 	The new commissioners are Betty Holzendorf, Jacksonville, a 	empowered to fight Job The 1977 legislature reorgan. 	Askew called reorganization organize until then and carry "Being a lawyer who used to huge Spanish-Amer ican Dave Batellan, Boynton Beach; and John Smith, Miami. K 	discrimination on the twit. of 

OURSELVES . 

Evening Hera 17, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1971-11 	 ' 

','- 	- 	(''l 	' 

qi 	color, in or ithysical handicap 	/ 	 EASY ti - Includes five women, five 	 ' 	 Is low prlc.fh. main measure  
blacks, a Cuban, and one SHOPPING... 	 ofa prescription service? 

	

vidual.
1," The governor may Pt 	 AT VERY 	 I 	.sbutsols to 	involved in the selection of 	 EASY PRICES 	 service. This means that 

a pharmacist is int.r.st.d 
- 	 in you: it moons convenient 

hours and more, All this 
4 PLUS savings. That's UII 

IN THE SERVICE THE SHOPPERS C NTE11 

	

Sminle County residents 	 10 PENCILS 	 0 	Dental Cream 
Ponclod to wood CAMPUS 

IL AN-1- topped with oraser 	#2 LEAD 5-oz. tube IS9 
laricle 

P I k C I 	 Aig 	 J 1. -4. 	 Thru Nov. 12, 1971. Limit I 
owe 00 q; 

2 	 ......... 0 ............................... 	.............. 	Sarflee Grossman, of Altamonte Springs, a model at 

n' Touch To Recipes 
3 eggs 
3 tsp. flour 
1 pInt cottage cheese, small 
curd 
¼ lb. American cheese, .- 
cubed •- 
¼ c1) soft butter 4er.. 	dr'r a 

Best eggs, mix in flour. -1, 	'• 	 - 
Add 	other 	Ingredients. - 

Bake at 350 degrees for I 

/:-.... ' 
PORK CHOPS OR 

CHICKEN rra RICE . - 	- 	., 	 . , 
1 and one-thIrd cup water 
1 cup uncooked rice 

" 	
• ;.44 

5 
" 

and 6 porkchops 	(or 
chicken, cut up) 

r. 

, ___ 
' 	• ,' 	 (lilT. tlT 	 _____ 1 can chl,,cken with rice 

soup 
Butter to brown chops 	• , 	 • ,, 	,.,, 
Season to taste 	' ____ 	

,. • 
Put water In casserole 

 • dish, add rice. Brown cbo ____ 

In buttAr and season with 
__• 

s9t and perArrung 
casserole over rice. Pour  
soup over all. Cover and  
bake at 350 degrees for 45  
mm. Remove cover and - " , 	 • 
cook a few min. longer. - 

Good 	served 	with 
blackeyed peas 

(Herald pisoto by lIda Nichols) 

JENNY BROWN SERVES RUM BALLS 

OP 10 	C161,1Z • ici 
- _______________ 

CREAM 
• 
: 	PLAY-DON lerrificte6ture.  Delicious flavors, 

or lox 64 Crayola Crayons 994 

0( 

99 c 

	

PAMELA SMITH ' 
EACH 

WE 4PAMELA S. SMITH 
STAY-PlUSH PACK 

Airmen 	Pamsia 	S. 	Smith, 
C 	doughter of Mrs. Norma A. Smith of - LINDRO 

bid., has been 
123 N. W$ShInQtOn St., knighistown,  

i 	 aUInsd to Keasl.r 
APR, Mb.. after compftfing Air 
Fort . basic trsk'$lflg. PIAYoDO Assortment of Swedish 

'I bakery cookies. l'4 fl,. 

. 	 ftavni b R---  

 

 •••• , 1.33 

.Cook Of The Week 

Collector Adds' Ow 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	really taste goodi" she 	degrees for 45 mm. Roll in 

	

Herald Correspondent 	said. 	 confectioners sugar Im- 
mediately. During the summer, she 

	

Jenny Brown finds it 	freezes vegetables and 	BANANA BREAD 

	

difficult to cook for only 	makes guava Jelly. Her 	1 cup butter (2 stIcks) 
two people. 	 , 	 rum t.us are delicious, to 	2 the. soda 

	

"I really enjoyed cooklng 	eat at home orasgflts.She 	Pinch otsalt 

	

more when the entire 	has sold some at the 	2 cups sugar 

	

family was home. It's 	Homemaker's Holiday 	¼ cup chopped nuts 

	

easier than cooking for 	Showcase, held recently at 	3 cups all-purpose flow 

	

two, because it's hard to 	the Altamonte Civic 	4 eggs 

	

tone my recipes down for 	Center. 	 6 ripe bananas, crushed 

	

only myself and my 	also won a Blue 	1 tap. vanilla 

	

husband, Dave," she said. 	
• Ribbon at the Achievement 	Mix butter, 'sugar, eggs. 

	

As president of the 	Day for Homemakers, for a 	Sift flour and soda, add to 

	

Geneva Homemaker's 	beautiful crocheted table - • first mixture. Add crushed 

	

Club, Jenny enjoys making 	cloth. 	 lananas and 	Bake at 

	

pecan pies for Club din- 	Her hobbies Include 	300 degrees torSO mm. 
ness. 

' 	 fishing, sewing and 	 FRIED SHRIMP 

	

"I'm not a fancy cook, as 	crocheting. She Is active in 	1 lb. shrimp, cleaned and 

	

I Just like plain cooking. I 	the Geneva Garden Club 	veined 

	

coiled recipes, but don't 	and 	the 	Women's 	I egg 
always follow them. In 	Missionary Union of the 	¼ cup ice water 

	

fact, I've made hush 	, Geneva Baptist Church.. 	1 cup all-purpose flow 

	

puppies all my life, but 	RUM BALLS 	 salt and pepper to taste 

	

can't give the recipe 	2 sUcks butter or obso 	 Beat egg in Ice water, 

	

because I Just pot them 	2 ctçe plain flour 	 add salt and pepper. Sift 

	

together my own way," 5110 	4 thep. sugar 	 flour into mixture, making said, with a laugh. 	 2 p 	 a batter. Dip shrimp In 

	

In the colder months of 	2 thop. rum extract 	 batter and deep fry. 

	

the 'year, Jenny makes 	2 cups nuts, chopped fine 	BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 

	

sows and chill In her slow 	Mix all ingredients and 	1 pkg. chopped bloccoli, 

	

cooker. "That's when they 	roil into balls Bake at 300 	partially thawed 

ITI £'5OUVJ VViflIU TUlV IV5IF 5LIUWS $ uesge 
WASH MURINI tweed jacket with coordinating straight legged 

Bottle 10 	pants by Geoffrey Beene to Marlene Roasman, 
chairman of Iladassah Medical Organization's Pr.moisten.d towelettes 	Relieves discomfort due 

AS00 

PIRIN ' li 	
'Fashions For Freedom" luncheon held recently on with lanolin. PACK 150. 	to sun, wind. 0.5 ox.  

______ 	 ' the Empress Lilly Riverboat at Lake Buena Vista. 

CLOTHS FOR EYES 

110. 1 959

_ 	93c in $2.11  

mruNov.'2,1

19 

t J 	Bobbi Hardy To Lead witi..t this csvp  

M*MIS 
CANDY 

Plain or with peanuts 
12-ounce pack. 

*10. 
$1.39 1009  

Kim 

PUNCH 
BOWL SIT 
6-qt. bowl, 8 six-ox. 
cups, hooks, ladle. 

*10. 
$4,993El99  

• 	 S .............................................fl.. 
	 i-or I..orvi I i1 	r' ea r - 	 - Person 

-- ---'---------• 
To Love A 

 0 Mw Sanford Senlor Citizens committees and calIed a board 

	

I 111 	fq 	 SECRET I: 	tub 1n4.IIed the 1177-78 of- meeting for Nov. 7. 	 • 	 • 	 AUIC&I 
1 DEODORANT 

%flftflb A U I: 	&ers at the Civic Center 	BicfrIa lest s. 	

VC 
DEAR ABBY. Many years 

: 	• 	 UVWVRDII I : 	• 	 About 300 dinners 	' 	 — 	of the ago I wrote to you when my 
were served by the Youth 	

president 
sponded by heart was heavy, thinking Ihad 

IASY-OVP Spray 	- l5UIOo' OF extra Y 	 7.OL 99 	 Group of the First Methodist 	 of club nothing to lose by asking for 
OVEN 	JIRGINS 

 
SPRAY 	

Church 
%fl1d0 

th
e diredlon of formation in 3jVfl ' with- 	the your help In one short 

CLEANER 	LOTION 	 Thru NOV. 12, 1977 . Limit 2 	 l9Vs Scott HarTIJ. 	 guidance and help of Lyle paragraph you gave me the 
2k off io& 	Ithout this 	 Barmy BkIIng was master of 	 Project solution and replaced my 

ceremonies and introduced which wall working to organize anguish with peace. (I am 

the tob easier. 16 	 or body. 10 ounces. 	• 	 '-"—' 	 " -..--'- ..1 	-  

osing the 

William 
It- W • 
Sanford, his been promoted to sisH 
enisant In the U.S. Air Forts. The  
sIrSsioVs,moeh.r. Mn, Lula J. 

iblu9h.rnid.son Rt.2. Live
Osit., 

b 	I -. 	 iOg. F4- 
 - 	 . 

JAMULG$p1R5O • 

Jam., L Otbenson,, son of Mrs. 
Joan 	C. 	Gibsnson, 	iSV 	Lake 
Lucerne 	Cinch, 	Cassslb.rry,  
recently was promoted to Army 49 ipsciahisf 	t0R While 5IfVfrlQ u 

a *vg and alcohol abusi specialist Carl pJDSS - with flip Nh Infantry DIvision hi' - 	 — - 
Mermnheim. Germany. His father,

. LICTI Lion J. Olb,rson. lives at 	
I Waldorf Ave., Pennsauk.n. N.J. 

DON T.LYLR$ 
BLANm 

Machine-wash, 
Specialist Four Don T. Lyles, son dry poly and  

otMn.toflTyJ Lylsi, )10 
M 

	: lle Ave.. Lonq 	ad. recently DIAPER UNIRS •: Rog. 24.99 
psnticlp.t,d with other Amerkin  NOM JOHN$Osrl and allied troops In 	Ixircise 
Reforor 17 In Germany. DONU1 

CHRISTOPHER A.COOPIR : 
Limit  

Does two dough 

Navy Sisips Serviceman lumen IIANIPU 
minutes. Non-ni 

Apprentice CtwIsto*wr A. Cooper, 	L Thru Nov. 12. 1971 	1 o J 
ton of Jeremy A. Cooper of 430 
Issle Circle. Caiuitberry, recently 	....... 
departed 	for 	an 	extended : 

P
.fl.flofl." •.•n.ø.. 	i 	 0 

In the Mediterranean : 

:
dspioysipnt 

KODACOLOR FILM
WWV"06, FOX "F all 311111 Colsir 

 

DONNAS MIYIR 

Dome S. Maw, daughter of Mr. 
OW Mrs. Jack 	. Herbill 	of Aw 
Sotsuma Drive. Sanford, hait been 
promefod to airman first class in tt.: 
U.$. Air Force, atU.akAFS,Cailq.. 

Lusire lbiids,p 	 q .i. 
UING  

EVI 

 
. 

c'opED&p'I J
! 

Whh order. No iou. 	1.99 2.99 RtcNARDO.WIINPIANT 
Thqi Nov. 12, 1917  

Private Richard D. Wob*wl, eon 
of 	Mr. 	and 	Airs. 	Vorncit 	0. 
Weinhart. 	441 	HibIscus 	Road, 

. 
SNAP HAPPY PHOTO GUARANTEE caesoib.fly.recv'ily, 	w 	assigned 

n a cannoneer With the 3rd Infantry 
DIvision In If yoi?renotsa$jsfj.d with any sncçshot, we lad KIasemg.n, Ø. 

will print any printable n.gative again, or 
give you a refund. Original print rolls oo*.  

THOMAS S. NISTINSON 	•••••••.•.............e......................................, 

111111 
Marine 	Private 	Thomas 	B. 

alill 

keslerson. "" of Paul N. kestorsen 
 

of $19 Wilatiks Drive, Caisitberry, G.E No ceempfstsd recruit training at 
the Markw Corps Recruit Depot, 
Pasyis $slend,S C - M.1n,.tI. 

CAMERA 
LAWRENCE *.KISKPATRICJC 	I 

FIIPFIashj 
OUTFIT 

Mwine Lance Corporal Lawrence 

_ 
$flasIipi.sI-I9 lmp,rialcamero,110 K. kiftSt,1Ck, 500 of Mr. and Mrs. 	; 

D.rrnl F. KIrtpatrkk of 301 1. -. Thru Nov. it 1977 . Limit 2 film, and FlipFlosh. 
Crystal Drive. Sanfird, his bese 
prom,hed ho his Present nas* while ___ 	 c 	 ..... 

5.rvi.ip at this Marine Corps Air 	5. •. •,.•.•..••••. 	'• 	• 	••• •• 	•• 	......... 

alo 
$16.11 I 

Vofhot II Tera Iai. £. 	e.Asa, 	! • - 	• 	- 

Now m y 	

children, and I know be loves do. To "love" a person Is 	 .WW 

	

me. He has never embarrassed accept him with all Ws faults, 	 - 

	

me by going out In public with weaknesses and Imperfections. 	WALLPAPER another woman, but as discreet 	Don't dwell on his infidelity. 

	

ubewu,somehowlalways (Who can know the most in. 	pg 25% DISCOUNT* 	g 

	

found out. I have asked him - Umate seeds of another?) No 	 ON SUNWORTHY • BOLTA.iu. 
several times why he needs one 	yfy& g, 	 PANTA.ASTOR • ORDERS THRU NOV. 30th 
other women, because I am by 	DEAR ABBY: I've noticed 	 * rum DLcoRATmI NA$AZfllE wiu.. puacnau * 

	

nature a very affectionate that over the years, your 	flI 	AESTI'I NEW FROM - - - - - --•----• 	 --- uviuv& 5I 	uc.i. 	 Seminole 	NOW my mamea aaugmer 	 person. He gets defensive and readers, and even you, you 	 rnL-rM i w 
1,009 	

S 	
rcke on the upcoming Golden community College 	 facing the same problem I married for 4i years, and all the has no sower, 	 sell, have suggested that you 	 WALLPAPER99 C 1,12, 	 • 	 :

BOX 
	 Age Olympics, James Jer- 	club has had as high as faced. Will you please run my years of my married life my 	I love him dearly and woold "print" a letter. 

	

_____________ 	 - 	 with the 	ore during the put honored over 60 of the original desperately needs to hear it - He never had the same one for the older I get, the more It that you are In error. What you 	 905 N: Orlando Ave 	 5901 Anno Ave • 	: 	- 	 uSSUOS 	" Y° 	 - ,, 	 charter 	members 	by but not from me. 	 vety bug, but It his been one hurts. I am ii and he is $3. 	do Is "publish" - not print. 	 6Maitland 
472423 	

Orlando 
- 	 : 	, 	 recognizing them with their 	 HER MOTHER after the other. 	. 	Can you advise me? 	 This may seem trivial to , 	

- 	 851.2270_ 
1 	' 	 • 	 - 	: First UWWU 	church. • f1r President. - 	 • 	- 	 DEAR MOTHER: Yes, I will. 	lie has always been a loving 	 TROUBLED ATIS but printing Is a time-honored 

$ 

j 	

T &VV 	 nigan, 	e on cooperation 	members Bickung alio letter and your response? She husband has had other women. never consider leaving him, but 	As a printer, may i suggest 	 (SINGLE ROLLS) 

	

r .i 	KI1MM 	• 	 • 	___ M
stalled this 0wft officers:IHardy 	TWOf0ersfronhtheAtthUT ..MdhWe jilL 	 . SM 	husband 5114 I 	DEARTROURITh* Yonsay 	Ill,requirthgyearstoperf.ct: 	 -5, 	 '. C '' 

Thfu 	.1Z 1977. Lhnit 1 	
vice-president,' Walter Star- MurrayDanceStudlopresented 	DEAlt AMYt I have heel wonderful father Is our you bS?eMm, and IbeII,5y00 And a printer is an artist and 

T.L._; trossur 	 So, Dear Abby, III leave the "I omi W" Pont amm 	 or, Kra, LUM wall followed by an hour of 
gran; coffespooding-secr- 	 publishing to you, U you leave donee End muldc furnished by a 

combo band. IU next regular dary, ban Marthe Parker; 	 the printing to me. 
cwo~loniod tip Ponfol 	Poised" Amor Wall 	 "silde to the federation, Mrs. meeting will be Nov. 15, at noon 	 INK IN MY B1,OOD IN 	 TAND 

Used Bragg; and delegates at at am Civic center. 	 MEDINA RCNXING 	WATON 	IVORY Liquid IsM Mrs. Eva Beclanan, Mrs. 	UPCOMW tom (Or Um club 	 DEAR INK: All right - you WRITER 	FINGERS 	1 	1 	 I 	Mary Wilson and Mrs. Phoebe Include ptotheKapokTres 	 .r. 	 ; 	: ':'..:q print and P11 publIsh, but my 	
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY :1 	V I'(  

	

DETERGENT I I: 	 Franks 	 Restaurant it Clearwater on 	 '.., . ___ : . 	. 	wtees International Dick Like a I Iler tip, hi. ó 	FiZNJ thv,si' 	WF.. 	:U 	1 	 The new president 	'ted' Nov. 11 wIth buses leaving the 	 51'IlT" ,', i,'/' 	 1 	•, 	'- ' • 	tienary (second edition, boll penj mcIes ccvbonsl 	 112-es. 	
69it 0. 	

IN 	with a certJcate of Clamber of Conmerce parking 	 .'

am Ufa mem- lot at 1:00 pin. On Nov. 30tb-
.. 	 • 	: 	.'. 	 '-' ". unabridged) lists "publish" assynonym fair doprtakit 

	

and 	 Ladies - Uath*r REG 21$1 $1,309.99 : 6 % 1. 

6-FOOT 

C OTCH 
P I N E 115" 

Polyvinyl ne.cles look as 
real as life. Flame.r.tcw- 
dant, use It year after 

Yom. Easy to ouen'ibh. 

REG.$15.99, 

1 2.99 
' 

I04xp.$*.70 
POLAROID 

FILM 
Self timing color film 
priced for savings. 

f 

'I 12"HOUy 4 
IIAFTRIIj 

Red berries and 
bows, Pruttyi 

Everyday price 

, 1.29 

4,i99 
S 	 ' 	 : 

CIAISSMO$Ia - 
- soUó1 -.heW0f*upU.L Air FsrceSilver 	j — 	I(he 	praduation frees - k 	wusiams 'API. Lw 

-' 
-. RWICK - o 

*.andM,s.Øo 
 

Craig S. 

 39 . , Yre 
 I 	

' Ihni Nov 1L1917 	Limtt2 
AL IM iu.....Is&-'. : 

Box SOKsytr.st 

Christmas 
-- Cards 

Many to chaos. fromi - 

lwyclay 
Fk. Is 2*49 

SW'w$d.JUM$O 

GIFT 
'WRAP 

Curribr &' Ives, foil and 
others. Length varies.' 

'69 ho. 
$1.,, • 

—4, 	

•S(4. •PI•• east *iI 	 ..,,..,.so; 

- 	a 	 - 	' 	- 	-' 
I " 	 :P.M--MON4AT. .. • W. depend on You. ., You Cind.p.nd on Us AAi 	. 1l&M..4P.AL--.SUNDAY 
I ( 	Cisead 514) 	• We uni 	ss Is get sisal a ad. . 

- 

Our Pd11: 1.is -sdeas'Js 	*. 	Is 	So Ieetit Mta.$t$of priCes SiC IIi*CIISd b , 

, . cons. Jool NI ow Ca.$as be a hoop Nhsendee "W in
, 

n INs at (Ow"All • *di 	tolCirilo 	AAsICHICR. Ad,Sisi.ed" fildre 0406 pMh W40 so 06 pu) 
4904d May vay in somC.st. (Right 

he limit 9v•nI4Io on sO Noise,' 
-. ,,: 	•..,, 	-... . • 

- - '. 	- - t .--- - 	- .. .--•. - - - 	- 	 - -- - 	-- 
.__'.-_.'.:_. .'.A... 	-. 	• 	 • 	. '•' 	• 	. ' - 

She also presented a simils 	Miami Beach area. Reser- 	 pmausa 
...................... 	 .... to 	 cartificate to Post Premiklent 	vations are available with Mrs. 

	

........ 	 DEAR ABBY: It's not 	 Brown or Black 

. 	 Edith Harrison. She listed her Doris Rogers, tour leader. 	 • 	 •... 	.' 	 • 	: 	necessary to put up with a 	 rePe Sole. Rope Trim 
blaring TV when only 

	

One 

KneewHigh Woman 's Club Schedules 	
" 	 V 	 ', 	

:

person wants to listen to It. The 10" 

	

jjNYLONS 	 ".' '. '' ' 	 ' 	 -. 	
'' 	 peace In our house: a headset, 

Annual Membership Fete 	.'. .'.. 	 .. 	
r' 

can wire any ad easily. 

	

0(3;;~ president of Woman's 	Mrs. C.R. Jones was elected 	 ,. 	 his bail games, lean read, sleep 	ALWAYS - SHOES & BAGS 2 For 55N ' 	1 0 	 #coorduni to Mrs. Woodrow moral COdU 	 •. 	 : S 	 • 	 While my husband listens to 	
Z5 510 

- 	 Thru Nov 12 1977 Li 114 	
: 	 Club of Sanford, an orientation 'recording secretary after the 	 ' 	 and even think stralgl*. 11 

' 	Wlthsvt 	 $4 	 and membership coffee will be resignation of Dais Dietrich 	 . 	 AT PEACE 	1434 s. rrench Ave. 	Woodlawn i 
held at the clubhouse on Nov. from this office. Mi's. Dtdiith 	 DEAR AT: An obvious Sanford'?? 	 DcLand 

iLiWTOI*.'i.r.iPC1J1Ti 	 : 	 . 	.., resigned _,.,_.. £k 	 ____ 30, at 10 am. Members are • ".. ii' 	'nnu u 'Uu. 	 -- 	 - - 	 solution. Now W117 us I I think 
. 	. 	 asked to stdanit names of 	The dub voted to donate $200 	

Herald photo by Tom HstssI 	of ta 	 pay_Le$$ 	
__

Vt they pan to invite to to Centennial Park, a C.I.P. 	 , 	 Louise Monteith (left) and Olive Hunter look over 	Tell your troubles to Abby. Aii 
FR 	 Robert Morris, 	project. METHODI 	 someofthehomernadeltemsthatwlllbeousaleby 	For a personal reply, write to 

for sending invitations. 	More than 100 members and 	 the women of the First United Methodist Church of 	Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles 	Al oft- rhorl 500 StoresCoa st , Coa st . Scrve You  

	

Attorney General Robert guests were served a covered 	 Sanford at the annual Bazaar Friday. The bazaar 	CaUf. OW. Pleame enclose a 	CIP11141 DAILY 9-9 - SUNDAYS 11-6 JILLO : • 	• q'Shevin spoke on "Crime dish luncheon under the 	BAZAAR 	hours are from 8:30 a m , until 5p.m. A turkey dinner 	
stamped, self-addressed en- 

ImAIr4tflilJ 
3OL 	

Prevention" at 	November 	 will be served from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. Tickets Motorme with Mrs. Josvh ALL'uj pack 	U E. 	• MM Mary Drew, chairman Knatnnarascochairman. 	 for the dinner (at $2 each) must be purchased In 

r 	, 	Thru Nov 12, 1977. Limit 4of the Horns Ufa Department, 	Their committee Included 	 advance at the church office or through the thur.  
WIth.vt this sovileri, 22c 	 distnjbutedlaaflstson"Metrics Mmes. J.O. Huff, Percy 	 chwornen. 

, L..... 	Dim COI,OIPSOCUST 	 Made Easy". Toward family Mercer,'Vows Taylor, Raymon 	• 

)tvü, she read an item, "hang Schmidt, Albert Pall, Roy
Misty Illusions 

Li. £ i 	• 
0 	 onto Values", pertaining to the Tills, Richard BUCh, Al Hunt 

- 	 • merltaofold4lmeprtnclpletas and R.D. Wesley and- Miss 

PLANTERS . \ 	
compared to today's loose Sarah Tatum.

Now Featuring Their Unique 
' 

	

PEANUTS . 	 DARBriefedOn Energy 	Ell 
Macrame Cradle And A 

DIY 10*1? • £ Bruce Bager, engineer for presided. Routine business was 
PImdI 	$si. , 	

go. 

the Florida Power and Lighttranhacted. 	 ." 	 e: 	: : 	.n Of Christmas 
Thru Nov. 12, 1977 Limit 2 	 • CCIIIPIZIY was the speaker at 	The, following guests ware 

Without thu 	 the last meeting of SaUl. introduced: Mrs. W.J. Soverns, 	 - 

Harrison Chapter, National Mrs. Valerie Kelly, Mrs.  
Society, Daughters of the Ardelie Reetzel and Mrs. 
Amednen Revolution, at the Edythe George. ___ 

	

: 	k'Gesrai Henry Shelton Sanford Other members present were 

EVE 	 : 	: MeuncrlalUbrary.., 	Mrs. W.D. Leahy, -Mrs. 
Sager showed slides and Raymond Ball, Mrs. F.E. 
p"  atalkon thepresldent's Rownillat, Mrs. John Meiach, 	him.] ETTYASH ' 	 • 	HOURS  D 	BATTERIES 	: 	 negy Program and how It Mrs Raymond Lls, Mrs. 
relates to Floridians. 	Fred Harris, Mrs. R.E. True 	MAKE YOUR S 

- 	2 pick 	 Regent Mrs. T.K. Wiley and Mrs.A.W,L.e, 	 ILSSONS 	 tFSSON~  

	

it 2 
• •

Thru Nov. 
packs4 I 	r 	

News, Photo, Deadline's 11 	. 
whhow this 'SVPsii.V 	L 	- - - How Important Is your news to us? 

"••••'.• 	 - 	 Soim 	that we want topubilahafl activities. But 
SALE PRIC 'INRU 	SATIIbvIav 	I 	- 	 we nie 	help. Hard news coznpeflhlon and regularly - 

	

I, 	 ag.dcverasomeumsdelaythepublI'hhngof 	 TkS T I 	E i L~ 	I N S 
CHARGE IT 	1 	i 	-) 	• Releesw on advance publicity should reach Th. Herald 

	

WITH VOiji - H-- 	/ • 	 newsroom one week prior to the desired publication date. 

j 	RANKCAp 	
ReqSMs for phccoverageshoiddbemadeatlead 

on wesk In Advanci of the evot 	 :i-1440 	 Belt v •Asti Ownel 	 :s -1440 

, 



Evening braid, Sanford, Fl. Nov,?, 1177-35 - - 

DeliciousFrittatas 
L 

Versatile Yams 

All Dressed Up, For. The Holidays • Italy's Answer To French Om' elef. 
Frittalas are Italy's answer a popular "main-dish" staple above Florence. The second ¼ the pepper 	 margarine, divided 

to the French omelet. They're there, as here - with different was inspired by the onion 1 the. chopped 	 I red onion, sliced and 
Light of texture and cooked vegetables. ( In Italy, they call frittata served at Hotel La 	parsley 	 separated into rings 
pancake-dyle, the eggs blended these Frittate Maritate.) And Rosetta's delightful restaurant 1 the butter or 	 4 eggs 
with the filling before cooking you, too, will find tuna a most In Perugia. (Surprisingly, red 	margarine 	 2 the milk 
rather than rolled or folded compatible 	mate 	with onions develop a delicate 1-3rd cup shredded 	 I can (644 or 7 ounces) 
over It, as French omelets are. vegetables - and, of course, sweetness when sauteed.) The 	mozzarella 	 tuna In vegetable oil 
Much easier to make, too. 	cheese - in the trio of frittatas, third comes from a-favorite 	cheese 	 44 tps. salt 

Just about every region In below, instantly turning them trattoria, In the lthllan region of 	In medium bowl beat eggs ¼ tps dried 
Italy has a special frtttata of its into substantial dinner fare Switzerland, called the Ticino. with milk. Add green beans 	leaf basil 
own. In Liguria, for example, satisfying enough for rugged 	 . 	 pimlento, tuna, salt, pepper and 	 . 
the Frittata Genovese Is made appetites. (Men in many dif- 	 ___ 	parsley. Melt butter In 8- or 9. 	Melt 2tablespoons butter in8. 
with spinach, minced basil and ferent walks of life are cutting 	CONFErri TUNA 	inch skillet. Add egg mixture or 8-Inch skillet. Add onion and 
grated cheese. In Venice, the down on meat these days and 	FRFI7ATA 	and cook over medium heat cook over low heat until very; 
local version is Frittata col should appreciate nonmeat 4 eggs 	 without dining until bottom of tender, 51010 minutes. In largE 
P1s111, with young peas, ham dishes that are as savory and 2 the. milk 	 frittata is set. Place under bowl, beat eggs with milk. AdA  
and fennel. And as you travel f illing as these.) 	 Ipkg. (9 ounces) 	 trailer and cook 3 minutes or tuna, cooked onion, salt 
south, you come across frittatas 	Here then are adaptations of 	frozen cut green beans 	Just until top Is set. Sprinkle basil. Melt remaining 
with potatoes and pecorino three Interesting regional 	cooked and drained 	with cheese and return to tablespoon butter in skillet. 
cheese, with ricotta and frittatas: Confetti Tuna FrIt- ¼ cup chopped 	 broiler until cheese melts. 	tuna mixture and cook 
tomatoes, and even with 1sf. tate, Tuna and Red Onion 	pimiento 	 YIELD: 4 servings, 	medium heat without stirring 
tover pasta. 	 Frittata, and Ticino Tuna- I can (644 or 7 	 until seton bottom. Place under 

Among the most appetizing of Zucdilnl Frittata. The first Is 	ounces) tuna In 	 TUNA AND RED ONION 	broiler and cook just untfl set on 
frittatas, however, are those based on one sampled in 	vegetable oil 	 FRITIATA 	top, about 3 minutes. 
which "marry" canned tuna - Fiesole, In the Tuscan hills 44 Ips. salt 	 3 the butter or 	 YIELD: 4 servings. 

PEPPERIDGE FARM FROZEN 
OR SELF RISING OR MASH GERMAN CHOCOLATE TURKEY CORNED REEF HASH 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE GOLDEN VEAL PARMAGIAN THESE U.S u 1 	1 Pillsbury OR SALISBURY STEAK COCONUT OR VANILLA Red I Flour 

RANOUETCHICKEN RFF1J FRY 

Frozen 
S lb 	Ii Layer Cakes I 	Potatoes I 

NUNBLEAcH'D 

Dinners 

49t 
17•oipq 

I OI SAW ?ec WITH 99 OUPON BELOW SAVE 
MEOW cn'. 

CRANBERRY STUDDED YAMS 

Instants Simplify 

Potato Bread Baking 

	

ByAILEENCLARE 	cover and lot rest 10 minutes. 
• NEA Food Editor 	Shape Into loaves and place In 

two greased 9s5x3.Inch loaf 
Many bread recipes were pans. Cover and let rise In 

handed down from pioneer days warm place until double, about 
when settlers couldn't hop Into 45 minutes. Bake In 375.degree 
agas.eater and drive to the oven to minutes oruntil 
neared bakery. Baking was tops are golden brown and 
done at home and done very loaves sound hollow when 
well, thank you. 	 tapped. Remove from pans and 

From German hem ides place on wire racks to cool. 
In Idaho for example. CS A Makes 2 loaves. 

'. recipe for a hearty potato 
bread. This made use of the 	POTATO CHEESE LOAF 
fluffy, mealy potatoes home 
grown In the new land. 	Wi cups milk , 
however, this potato bread 	1% cups (5 ounra) shided 
recipe is quite ç'to.date with Cheddar cheese 
its need Instant mashed potato 	1 teaspoon salt 	 / 
flakes. Another homemade 	I tablespoon sugar 	 7 potato brad SIJO uses the 	1 tablespoon butter or 
convenience of processed margarine 
potatoes and has the added 	¼ cup Idaho Instant mashed 
richeeudCbeddarcbeseIn potato flakes 

' 	the dough. Both of thesO PotatO 	¼ cup warm water.(105 to 115 
breaisgo well with hoenomade degrees) 
sops and 'usda. 	 1 package active dry yeast 

IDAHO POTATO BREAD 	1 egg 
244.3 cups flour 

% cup milk 	 In small saucepan combine 
44 cop butter or margarine mu, cheese, salt, sugar and 
¼ tiU,oaisa' L. 	b,*teri Hest, itirring often 
44 cup sugar 	 until cheese Is melted. Remove 

24rd cup Idaho Instant from heaL ..... 
yniibed potato flakes 	Stir In potato flakes; cool to  

¼ cop warm water (10510115 lukewarm. In large bowl 
dgres) 	 sprintle yeast over warm 

I package active dry yeast water. Stir until dissolved. 
2 eggs 	 Add p9tato.cbeeae mixture 
344.4 cups flour 	 and egg; beat until smooth. 
In small saucepan, combine Beat In enough flair to make 

nlk, bitter, salt and sugar. soft sticky dough (about 'r4 
Heat will butter is melted. cops). Turn out onto lightly 
lthnov. from had. Stir In floured board and knead mdli 
6tato flakes; cool to smooth and elastic, adding 

lukewarm. In large bowl, more floor when necessary to 
s*rInkle yeast over warm prevent dough from sticking to 
water. Stir until dissolved. Add board. Shape Into smooth bell 
-o mixture and eggs; beat Place In lightly greased clean 
uil smooth. Beat In enough bowL Turn to grease top ad 
flô*tomakea soft sticky dough. Cover and lot rim jna 	NUN 
dáugh. Turn out ado lightly warm place, free from drafts, 
owed board and knead until mdli double In bulk, about 1% 

sthooth and elastic (10 to 15 boors. Punch dough down and 
nilnutea), adding more flour turn onto board; knead for a 
wsm necessary to pteot few minutes. Shape dough Into 
dâugh from dicking to board. loaf and piece ln crossed 9x5x 
Shape Into smooth bell, place in 3-inch loaf pen. Cover and let 

	

ilg1y greased dean bowl. riss In warm place until double, 	SwlfI'ipr.mli 

	

to grease top of dough. about45 minutes .Bab jn37S. 	Sirloin 
(nr 

 

	

and lot rise In a warm degree oven 35 to 40 mlnmdesor 	swift's premil 
p 	free from dratta, uiitll mdli top Is golden brown and 	Top , Rai  mthle In bulk about 1¼ hours. loaf sounds hollow wIen tapp. 

	

Punch dough down and turn pa Remove from pan and 	Key ci onto board; knead for a few place on wIr rack to cool. 

	

mlmdes. Divide dough In half, Makes 1 loaL 	 tsPrstnI 
Chuck I 

I 	 Swift'. P,,mi Make Your Own 	chuck  
Swift'. Prsml 

. Honey. Grahams imperil 

	

CEClLY UOwNr NE *rIflg$, salt ad clansman. In 	Check I 

	

the large bowl of an electric 	Sw*t',P,. 

	

mixer beat togath.r well the 	Short  ithat itilda Butter has done bitter, vaziflla, brown sugar 

	

*1,aIn. Several years ago, and honey. w,In 	 WIN 
'$aIda Heatter's Book of the floor mixture in 2 additions, 

*st Dsrta" (Kuiid) was alternately With thm milk. fiat 	Pt IX 
to acclaim. Now, JiM until smooth ascii time, If not 

Is "Maids HastIer's Book 	piot.iy wth, tint a 
GriM CeoklPs"(Enopl). 	onto a smooth surface and 

	

uto(aI1tbeserkbstwe knood briefly 	bed of 	•:•: 
cheesBaney Grabom(aekgrs. your hand. Form Into in even 

I. HONEYG*AHAM 	flat r.ttang1j Wrap tightly 
CRACKERS 	WJth$MtP'flmand chill 2toS 

• (Adopted from "MaIda bowsoroerni*.Quartar the 
Usatt&. Book of Oral dough and work with one 

	

portion, at a 	, aeip 	U&OISIn 
IIItnd allpurpoi. 

 remainder chilled. On a TOP ROM  

	

"".d atockln.tcovsred 	U. 	Chile 
$ VI 	whole whoM 2

ro  
	ad P000n to a 1111411411111111 ., 1sfr is. 	iiiait ndw& OA into 	U.SO.L Cliele Md1 hoIWS ISIirb 	slz 

 
$ by 24* inch rctengles. kk1jg powder iew tie 	eta kntf. acrom 

1 tr-pi,, 	ioda as aid 	ad 
cut) lMitw1i-lec pr. '14= 

________ 	 WMk a wI4pnMal 	ULD&ISIU 
1114) bow . 	IIecbes 	 Cá1 

dhoda

l Aft ___ 	 14 IWals .' 	

'" 	rowe. Dok. In a pr1k*l1  
4.gr.s ete saW UghUy 	_________ -. 	•.: 	- hIs 14 r1 i'- 	IDA Ch,Iu 

____ 	 ug.i 	 ___ • 
UINL 
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TUNA FRITI'ATA - CREATIVE ITALIAN COOKERY 

No wonder fresh yams are a reminds the United Fresh Fruit retard drying out. until cranberries start to pop. 44 teaspoon salt 
staple at most Thanksgiving oi. and Vegetable Association. CRANBERRY STUDDED In small bowl, combine corn- ltablespoon honey 
Christmas dinners. They're Yam-Banana Casserole is a YAMS starch 	with 2 	tablespoons 2banaflas,pitlCd And cut bit* 
naturally 	sweet, 	colorful, smooth and savory dish that's 6 medium 	North Carolina water. Stir Into cranberry 444nch pieces 
highly 	satisfying 	and also simple to prepare. Mashed yams mixture; 	bring to boiling, 13 cop chopped walnuts 
eCOf101flICsl. yams 	are 	combined 	with ¼ cup butter or margarine stirring. Reduce heat, simmer l Wash yams; cook In boWn 

But if you've delegated this sauteed onions, orange juice, ¼ cup light brown sugar, or 2 minutes or until mixture Is salted water to cover 20 
remarkable 	vegetable 	to honey and spices, then layered firmly packed slightly thickened. minutes or wdIl soft. Cool, 
special-occasion Use only, your with bananas, topped with 1 teaspoon salt Cut cross In top of each yam; peel, rn'.1'. Melt 2ta19111p0006 
family is missing out on some walnuts 	and 	baked. 	It's 	a ¼ cup fresh orange juice press open from bottom. Place bitter In skid over medium 
delicious eating throughout the supermoin casserole with just ¼ cup water on serving plate. Top ,yams heat; add onion and said. 5 

the right flavor and texture to 1 cup fresh cranberries each with cranberry-orange minutes or until golden. Turn 
Versatile 	yams 	can 	be go with almost any meal. 44 tablespoon cornstarch sauce. Into large piing bowl. Add 

prepared in many ways, they fit North Carolina yams are In Wash and dry yams. Prick MAKES: S servings. mashed 	yams, 	remaining 
In with almost any fare and are good supply throughout the with fork, place In shallow pan CAROLINA YAM-BANANA butter, Orange Juice, thmamon, 
extremely 	healthful, 	A winter. Choose yams that are and bake in 400 dog. F. oven 40 CASSEROLE nutmeg, tarragon, silt, 	iiii$ 
medium-size boiled and peeled smooth, clean, and bright in to 	45 	minutes, 	until 	soft. 4 large or S medium North honey. Mix thoroagN. Turn 
yarn has more than twice the appearance. They should be Meanwhile, 	In 	medium Carolina yams half of mnlat2lre Into buttered 2 
recommended daily allowance thick, firm and tapered at the saucepan, 	melt 	butter 	or 1.3 cup butter or margarine, . quart 6-J&. Ibm". 
of vitamin A and almost 	of ends. margarine. Add brown sugar, divided °'e 	yam mixture. Top with 
the vitamin C. It also provides Use yams soon after pur- salt, orange juice and water; % cup onion, chopped r.m.1nlng yams. Sprinkle with 
good amounts of iron, thiamine chasing. If you must keep them stir, over low heat, until sugar 44 cup fresh orange juice flits. Bibs in 350 dig. F. am 30  
and Important fiber. What's for a tew.days, place theni at dissolves. Add cranberries; % teaspoon ground cinnamon minutes or until theruiMy 
more, nutritious yarns are low room temperature In a dosed bring to boiling. Reduce heat; ¼% 	teaspoon dried leaf heated and lightly browned. 
in fat and moderate In calories, container or 	paper bag 	to simmer, covered, 5 minutes, or tarragon MAKES: S 1010 servIngs. 

When the family gathers around and company 
dropping by, there's no place like Publix to help 

with your entertaining - from tempting cheeses 
and dips In our dairy department to festive 

party platters from the Dell. And, of course, 
you can count on Publix to make your 
traditional family feasts the best eves - 

* 

Gi'eAGqFi.eF.sd& 
Gdm So.. ww Gm Ci 

L cma"YWCASNWASOMbafflow  
.*w Is* ci 59 	wl 190 
ms wd dsws rd - 

9III3 OstvuibsPisç, 

CA C.vikais, b wy wav* ym 
own i_ --• km ys pAhk 

¼ S 	QSI.Th 	*nØ1 b 
.\ inç 	111 1181 af pAsbaAa  

SwIWsP,,mk,ni Tee die hewnO.vi-huus.d, Shippud, 
DAD, ?vs,h MI Fvsn. Pieenlu. Gad. 

Fry., Br.asts 	m.994 

Fry.r Drumsticks.... P.890 
Fry., Thighs .... ,....... .89' 
Fry., WIngs.' 	s... . 59 
Fryer Backs&N.ckst19' ,. 

J,' 
 

Sliced Bacon.............. 
Swift's 	Lehil, Al V.1.11,. 

$wlVs uiles M&ad SI.d 
Swift's Franks,....,,,...... pltw $I 

WAMPS 	(C,.k.4 	l.. klen. 
W Spksd Wndin.a Meat) 

pp 	 Cold Cuts..............,.,..., 	55. 
Sw*Vs smbm bw 

4 
Hostess Ham....,,,,,...,.,, 
legal. wl..f Slyl. th.s 
Sliced Bologna .............. 	99' 

Smoked Sausage......,.,. 
. 	Swill's 	Tn.-Tead., gh.d 

Beef Liver...,,,,..,.....,.... 4 69' 

Braunschweiger Chub.. 	59' 

p. , _ 
Ssdsad T,eat, ss.d & 
VIhole Flounder............ 
Sulu.d Tisse, tl'L.,$,n,Ittd 

SAVE 13c 0.1 Mints. in Natural Jul... Slic.d C,v,h.d or Chunk 

Pineapple...... 2 89t 'Un' 

Oc.anyWh  ale .,J,$.d 

Cranberry Sauce  

Golden Corn.... 3 ' 89' 
SAVE 22c Dii Mint. Whit. k.m.l Vat-Pocked 

SAVE 12e "Go so 

LeSueur Peas.... 'cim
'. 39' 

SAVE 17c Del Mint. Tomato 	

1 Catsup 	 3 14... $ 
I.',,.' 

SAVE 19c Duncan Kin.. Whit., Yellow, Devil Food or L.mea 

• (Wi
* Pudding fee Ms1sr..uI) 

Cake Mixes....... .... 59  
SAVE lOc Sunshine (D.Mdsus with MA) 
Chip-A.RoosCookies.. 	79' 	FJfl 	Fee'i [k?t. 
SAVE 20c Eseblet Cs..aut 
QVLLSI,Drop or 	 SAVE bc Ti,. T.p Ceer.csnt,at,d 
Ricib 'AChip Cookies...:' 89' 	Pear-Grape Juice, uice ....... 	59t. 

s.,a itir. CheSS. 1.14 0.14 	 SAVE 1 Oc Morningstar Forms Patties, 
Pretzels..................,... ' 

59c 	Strips or 
* 	SAVE lOcW.kh'sC.ckad 	 Breakfast links............ A. 991 

Cranberry Juice.......... 	69' 	SAVE 12c lemon Meal 

SAVE 34c Purim l..f&tgg 	 Frozen Waffles ........... 1' 
Dog Chow .................. " $209 	P_.pp.r__ __ onloe 
SAVl4lcSetId Super Oder Kilhr,L.m.n, 
Fresh F 	 Hamburger Pizza ........ Z 79'Forest, P.wd..rn lea., 5... 
Renuzit Air Freshener.. 3 	 SAVE 40c Morton's Sirloin Strip, RIb 49,

_re.m __ 	 .,lsefT.ndeehln 
SAVE Ic Mr. Mush 	Stsnn& PIICS$ 	Steak House Platters.... Z 
Mushrooms.................. . 49' 	SAVE 14P.t IltiChecitais 
SAVE 10Id.h.ankntonp 	 . Leaw or Coconut 
Mashed Potatoes........ '' 59' 	Cream Pies.................. 
SAVE 2c V0AI 	 SAVE 1 Dc O,..Ida Shredded 
Mixed Vegetables........ 	3 	Hash Brown Potatoes.. 	69. 
SAVE lOc Ciii Beauties 	 SAVE 19t Birds Eye F.idho.k. 
Sweet Relish...... 	I4S. 59 	Baby Lima Beans...... 2 	99' 

SAVE lOclkdsly. Now England, 
Whcansin, ii San Francisco 
Americana Vegetobles.' 69' 
SAVE Ilk Carnation 

SAVE 	 Mackerel Fillats............ 10&8. 99 
SAVE Soc Singleton Family Pak 
Breaded Shrimo.........._'PI ' I., - 

I Publix 
Publix the place for produce. Fiwnt On Pa~Pt 
For uiiakfostl Tropicana Pure floirda SAVE 17c breakfast Club Soft Whipped 
Orung.Juic...........3 	.. '1" (14b. Bowl) otl4b. Twin-Pock 

"The Natural 5nock'Collfe.nlo Rod Soft Margarine ........ 2 ,e... 89' 
imp.ror Grapes ;..... ' 49' SAVE 10 Blue Bonn.t 
For SolodsocSnadu,, Spread ........................ 	S 09 
U.S. #1 Juicy Weston Soscor SAVE 1 O Dol,l.Fresh Topping 
Bartlett Pears ........ 12 .1 Whipped Cream.......... 	69' 
Save with chess. Sauce, Tinder SAVE 6c Kraft's 
Fresh Broccoli.......... 69' Neufchatel.................. 	: 59' 
Psi Added Ray.,, Simmer with Ham SAVE 16c DaI,1.Fresh, Assorted Flavo,s 
Pol. Beans.................. 39 Fresh Yogurt ..... ........... 4 
Good Soiled or Fried, Tend., Fresh 	• SAVE bc Sunny Delight 
Zucchini Squash........ , 33' Florida Citrus Punch.... ,t 	59' 
Great with least or Steaks, Kraft's lndlvldualy.Wrapposi 
"C.unt,yStand" Brand Sliced Piatural 
Fr.sh Mushrooms.... Sit 

$i2 Swiss Cheese................ PI 
Sory. with Fish., Meat, Tangy (200 Size) Kraft's Assort.d (Clam, Green Chili, 
Fresh Lemons ............ 	, 59 JoIapeer...Oo.hc,Ote.nonion) 

,WashIn 	onlztiaFoncyC,lspAppl.s C 	r 	• 	r• 	5-.' Sour Dressing iIps........ 

d_  ...... 	13 	. '3" Individually. 

• 	 .•• 	 • 

 

Sliced American 	99' 
Wisconsin Chess. Bar 
Mild Cheddar.............. '2-L sPI 1 W 

WlscoqnlnCl,.ese Bar 

NO. I FLORIDA
I Half moon_longhorn...... IWS. 

TASTY

_______________ : 

fl 14'  
Cheese Spread .............. 	9' 

• 

M - 

- - 

1. 

MM U rsw. 
of $1 or More 

Al T#*t, Pu1ê..t, Pk  

04 

5..11c1...... .,...,.._......,,,,. 791. 
!ssdp.T-Tshs.Ovslsstf,.m 
Prlid 	 '2" 
Os._eshbaadsA1ijihPl.., 
A 1.pl. 	• 	 '' '" 

U 

	

T 	. 

	

.I.i. I 	• •....•..•..,.,. 6 	59 

THI$ADØICIM 
THUt$OAy, NOV. lQth 
THlUWW45y, 
NOV. lih, 
O.O%lb SUWOAY*.,, 4/ 

legal. 

Flex How Conditioner.. 1445. sin 

Publix' 
reserves 
the right 

.tóIihiit 
quantities 
: sold' 

1 ThlsweekJ  

I Tastefs I 
.I_

PlIrdhsaessfssisrN..jI 
ExcbeiagAlToberteProducts_. I CIioICe'I 	Vow I 

I 	I J-Iolkiay 	I 
i 	reserves 	TWISCOUPOUwOCIN 25$ 

Publix 	0 off folio 

	

the right 	PILLSBURY 	• t.•,.J_ 	flb..4 
- ... ••'•-•,.• ... 	

.-. 	
to limit 
	FLOUR 

	

i quantities 	 PLAIN, 	411 sold 
SAVE 1Cc Sacramento Tomato Juke or 	 E UNBLEACHED, 

	

Tomato Plus........ " 59$ 	ORSELFRISING 

	

'U" 	 5.1b. bog 	75* 

	

SAVE 13c 	4nJyspdeed 	 (tipi.W.Phna. 16, 19117) 

Bartlett Pears....,. iSUS. 39$ IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIfIIQI9I!IIlfthIItIII,ttI 

: MVE13D.iM.nts 	 UT1 EXTRA 

Fruit-Cocktail.5..... 17.,. 39$ 1II]Ij4MGreenStamps 
c.n  

SAVE4çFerDiiId.vs Pies Libby 	 Swlft'sPremlum 
Can Pumpkin...... 	4911 bonekss Conned Hams 	I 

	

CUrs 	
34b.con _____ 

_____ 	 eee.etn. Fabric Softener "2" _
(bIW.dMLI&Ifl7) 

... 	110116 
SAVE24cSrnv&or'.Sftawbsrry 	 [IJ1 	EXTRA 

lit 	Preserv.s..............., 'u'- 89' I[I1U4 4GreeflStamPSI 
* 	•4 (O.O5 £5 .(**M si • 

Pink Sahnon...........:.. 
SV-is. 

Stainless Steel 

SAVE 	• 
	S139

-_L_LI_1I1I 	SAVE 4c Aurero 	 I 	Gillette Sup., 

___ 	 Tissue ? 49' 	Rator BI 

49c ______ 	 3d. pug. Chili with Beans.......... 1i 	

here shopping is a pleasure 	 ____  L2 	ll.. 	.tL_.L, IS. 577) 
SAVE UP TO 20c Fveu.-Oried 	 . W 	 ____  flflfleflflflefleeeeeeeefln 

flaefl.neepppaee.. -- 
D.coffslMIsd ee legal. [1 11 	EXTRA 
Taster's Choice............. 

___ 	

S 	 iiIIIj4 IGreenStampsI 
SAVE4cSptlnkhlr.wnSugaron Thenr. *.. 	C.5m, 15 PvS(emM si 

12c Off Label 3 Minute Oats............ 1 i 39' 

_  

Ooss-Up Teathp0sI. 	I SAVI$,cWKhI.c.n, "on wch.e,e 
4.6-u. tub. 

	

3. (lui.w.t.tL._.LIe1577) 	I Quaker Instant Grits.. 3 . i e. fleenfleen.e..eee.eoee... 
nefl.pp.pp..en 

Wide 
SAVtl2cbynsldstI...y0r.'ty 	 EXTRA 

TillS AD 0000 	 1[1I1]4GreenStampsIfJ Aluminum FoiI............. 	' 69' 	AT THESE  
LOCATIONS ONLY 	SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 	 t0ro.n 

Kitchen Bogs................ 	1' 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR .-LON Gw000 Cut Utter 

.Nestea Tea Mix .......... ' 12' 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRY 	 Publix • 4 	WLI&l,77, 
SAOcWithLemss 104b. bog 

- 	 OfleeeeSflefleSS...rteee.. V 	

• -- L-m.E 

XTRA

-   54

P

S

A  
 

N 	e 

EXTRA EXTRA 
.•••• 	

5' •• 

	

EXTRA 

	

SiIS.Is me .'. i 	 Si. .0 em,sW 

	

(.SS 4WGreeStamps 	4GrWnSmps 	! 4wCreensIam 	 Ms 	

._ 

U Pk 
JWG 

kntantCsff., 
l _ ' s'soiiisir.

I 	

Heln*Or,vyMIa,s 	I • has 	IS 	I 	,,.,. 	

I 	• 

deroa.2 
Deluse PIe ShoSt 	 Brown, Ms.lweem, ii Chicken 	 SItS Aboorloont 

L. 	U__U • USS UU*USUSFU__ 	 ...S.....S..R*.S•••• 	 L.0.S...S00 000**.S..*1 	 - 
1 	0, 	 l& 1577) 	 5. 	 77) 	 j 	$eUI_ IS. 1577) 	 6. 
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CHIFFON LIGHT PUMPKIN DESSERT 

Pumpkin Dessert I s 

Light And,. Festive,.;': 

	

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	4' cup cold water 	
m NEA Food Editor' 	1-16-ounce can pumpkin 	., 

',i cup maple-blended syrup .,, 
A chiffon light and autumn 1 tbs. pumpkin pie spice 

pretty harvest-tune pum 	4'. pkin 	teaspoon salt 
dessert goes with all the festive 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
get-together foods this holiday Filling: 
season. ' 	2 envelopes unifavored ge1atlo, 

	

The filling is a pumpkin. 	For crud, toast oats In larg 1 
whipped cream with maple- shallow baking pan 1m 

-blended syrup for sweetening. preheated 350-degree oven 
Top with crusty oats and nuts. about 15 minutes. Comb*ne1 

This Is a chilled dessert that oats, nuts, butter and brj
e~will have the family on late- sugar. Mix well, Resery 

night refrigerator raids. When tablespoons for topping. P 
preparing a dessert make an remaining oats mixture 
extra one or two as gifts for bottom of lightly greased 9 
shut-ins who will appreciate spring form pan or 8- 
this expression of thought- square baking dish; chili. 
fulness • at a time of 	For filling, soften gelatIn
thanksgiving, 	 cold water, stir over low 

HARVEST.TIME 	• until dissolved. Com
A PUMPKIN DESSERT 	remaining Ingredients ex

14'. cupe.qulck or old-fashioned cream. Mix until well blen
oats, uncooked 	• 	 Chill until thickened. Fold 
1-3rd cup chopped nuts 	whipped cream; pour ov' 
1-3rd cup butter or margarine, crust. Sprinkle with reserved 
melted 	 oats mixture. Chill until firm. 
3 tbs. firmly packed brown Makes 8-Inch round or S.LnCtk 
sugar 	 • 	 square dessert. 

Teaching Nutrition 
Best By Example 

	

Who's schooling your child in 	- - - 

nutrition???? 
Is most ol the knowledge your The Diet 

youngster receives via the 	 - 

television set that boasts of 	Corner
' 

vitamins to boost the sales of 	• 

starchy, weight producing junk 	Carob Korfin 
snacks? 

Or does your child learn by 6issessisso - 

flocking with his peer group to established early in life. Thos' 
the fast food stand for a quick are the habits and patterns thç4' 
round of French tries and a aremad lasting. Why not makd' 
shake? 	 them good ones? 	

• 

	

It that's the case, then 	How could any child object' to 
beward the dinner table lecture nutrition that appeared on the 
on the valuable nutrients of table In the form of: 
every item on the menu. Just as 	 TtNA 	- 
fast as an eight-year-old can hit 	SLRPRISECASSEROLE ' 
the TV off button when an 	l0oimces Water-packed Twig 
"educational" show flicks on, 	4 Large eggs 
he'll hit the "off" button In his 	1 1 pound can Chinch 
ear to your educational essay. Vegetables 

	

The way to go is by example; 	3 ounces Shredded Sw(ti 
actions speak louder than Cheese 	 'I 
words. If you buy, cook, and 	14 ounce can Mushrooms, 
serve food that is nutritious, the 'dralned 	• 
memories of "the way morn 	1 cup Alba Non-fat Dry 
used to make It" will be the Uquifled 	 • 	 ., 

Lads memories by which all 	Drain canned Ingredient'  
future foods are Judged. 	Mix all ingredients togethet 

Anather thing to remember - Put In casserole dish that 
if your eating habits are sane been sprayed with Mazola 
and sensible, your child's Stick. Bake at 350 for 
eating pattern , will be minutes. Serves 4. 

-- 	- 7 - 	 -- - 	 .- --- 	 _-_-- 	 - -- 
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*ions Inherent in newly Into- 	 special 	a light-hearted 	 . 	FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I.1 	 covering the following reel and0 

	*HANNAH'S MUSIC CENT 

	

recollection of the painful days 	Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Quinley's, 	personal property in 'imj",e. 	 Lessons, Instruments, Ac. 
I 	 grated school situations. 	(2)1W DAYSOFOURLIVES 	

Altamonte Springs. 	 Lot 15, Block F, W000MER! 
County, Florida, to.wll: 	. - 

	 cessorles, Repairs. 210 E. 1st s, : 	 Series is coproduced and wril- 	(4) (I) AS THE WORLD 	Of the late I% and early -ft 

from 16 cities. - 	. 	 2:00 	 topical on a dajr4o..day basis," 	Seminole S1se KiwanIs, 7 a.m. Sambo's, Sanford. 	cording to the plat thereof as 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
sim 	EATUS 	. 	by high school students 	TURNS 	 "Where the comic strip Is 	SanfordBemlnole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	PARK. SECO 	REPLAT, ac ,. 	 IO?Ord 323-Sill. 	 1. 

recorded in Plat Book 13, p 	p, 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS PLAZA I 	

46 	
8:30 	 61 I LOVE LUCY 	 he Costumed, "the television 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, Bp.m., St. Richard's C1)WCI1. 	Public Records of S.mil7ote County,,. 	 RESULT PU L END. THE 

	

FRAN CARLTON EX. 	(I) $20000 PYRAMID 	special reminds us of how 	LODLWOSdAA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling huh Moravian 	Florida. 	 .. 	 NUMBER IS 3722511. ERCISE stsow 	 2:30 	. 	' really frantic and Important 	Quach, SR 434. 	 has been filed against ypu and you  8 LILIAS, YOGA AND-YOU 	(2)1W THE DOCTORS 	those times were to so ITLIDY 	
Yseng Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	written defenses, If any, to it on C. . - 	 _____ _____ 	___ W,  

required to serve a ccmt of your 	 18-4elp Vnted 9:00 	 (.4) CI) THE GUIDING LIGHT: 	 us." 	 _____ ______ ____ 

!41
_______________ 	

(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	Expanded to one hour. 	 The sal p 0d5t:(j43 of 	Club, 710 B. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 VICTOR BUTLER, JR.. ESQ., $113 PLAZA II 	
(4) DINAH: From Las Vegas. 	61 THREE.ST000ES 	television, special began in 	Weight Watchers, 10 am., Winter Park Memorial 	East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	 AVON Florida 33501, and file the original 

11111116 	
,

Kerryl 	 CI) MIJLASii1OW: 	(L) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	November, 1176, but work on 	Hospital Men, building, 1999 Aloma Ave., Winter Park. 	with the Clerk of the above styled O 	* Make some merry money fgr the (I) MOVIES: (Iton) "Ave 	 300 	 the project darted In late im. 	Dessert card party and country store sponsored by 	Court on or before the 12th day of 	 holidays. Call today for more TIuny • ______ 	
December, 1577, otherwise, a 	 ' Information. 4443075. 

.,"I 	
______________ 

$V 

	0"1111101 Now 

 

, ..j 	 Desperate Women." Robert 	(2)1W ANOTHER WORLD 	The oct was marred by the 	VFW Post 10096 Auxiliary, 1:30 p.m., Dettona Community 	Judgment may be entered against Conrad, Julie Sommars. 	61 NEW MICKEY MOUSE, , deathofwtmatorJobnflubley 	Center. 	' 	 you forthe relief demanded in the ' 	 Ga root so lull there's no room for — 	
TKATISI 	

(Tues.) 'The Apartment," pr 	CLUB 	
In February, 1177, Faith 	 Orlando Opera Company with Florida Symphony will 	Comp)aint. 	 the car? Clean It out with a Want - 

— ,._ .- — 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 AdlntheHeraId.pH,3fl..j5%0, 

one. (B&W) Jack Lsmmon, 	0 VILLA ALLEGRE 	
Hubby, who had worked with 	. present "II Trovatore," 8p.m., Tupperware Auditorium. 	said Court on me 4th ay of * - 	. 	I3I?"3. 

SOOSL&LI 

' Mbpt 	a: 	(Wed.) "The Apartment." part 	Gt4EFW,1p9SPuTAL " 	
aisiio then became ps, sole 	F'flJThesrepreseota"TbeRImersotEldrttdi,"8:30 	Nover, 	1!1J. 	,1 

	

ISIN' 1IIGH51, 	Shirley MacLame. 1960. 	 3:15 	
$. husband ln their New York 

IS 	 two. cord. from 	ay. 	 330 	
coiborator wftbThiljeiu. ':.. 	

pm. Flu Science Auditorium. Through NOV. 13. 	
H Beckwhh,jr. 	 must be willing to work .................. ..- j MAIDS-FuIl.tlmeandparl.tlm., 

tS*Tt ,ut? , 

	

F- 	 (Thurs.) lb. Forgotten Man." 	COI) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Dennis Weaver, Anne Francis. 	(R) New time period. 

___________ 	(Fri.) "if Tomorrow Comes." 	0 ZOOM 

more. 1971. 	 (2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
Patty Duke Astin, James Whit. 	 400 

NOW OPEN . ' I 

NAPPYS __ 
ICE CREAM SHOPPE 

SANFORD CIVITANS . k !NING HERALD 

PROUDLY PRESENT 

THE 3rd ANNUAL SEMINOLE 

COUNTY BAND FESTIVAL 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1977, 8:00 PM 

DISNEY 	, 	 " 	 " 
TOYS-GIFTS 
SOUVENIRS - ' - 	 tt> 

IT 	OPINING SPECIAL 
1 ELVIS PRESLEY 

' 	$200 I NECKLACE 
As Seen an TV For SL", 

NAPP1S ICE CREAM SHOPPE 
2400 FRENCH AVE. 

A' 	
SANFORD 

The Big 	Building 

ff 	p FEATURING 'j

r 
:

q

.. 

.r~~-.
I  
" 

:. 	" BANDS FROM 	 " ,.,_at: 

OVIEDO 	 :' 

// * LAKE BRANTLEY 1I 	/1.. 
* LAKE HOWELL 	

'

1

% 

10

f

i 

 

* LYMAN' . 

- ,* BISHOPMOQRE 

*SEMINOLEHIGH -. 

	

SPECIAL APPEARANCE 	
) . JIM BYERS. ' 

''GUEST TRUMPET SOLOIST 	
• , 

	

TICKES ARE AVAILABLE ' 	 ' 	. 

ATFIRStFEDERAL 
OESEMIt4OLEAND 
MEMBERS OF 

% AREAIANDSAND 	 " ' 

. SAND OOSTER' 
. COME ON OUT & SUPPORT 

GROUPS 	
OUI HIGH SCHOOL BANDS 

øioo 	
. DON mM' 	H 

In Advance, From land Members 	2. 5POor. Person At 

'18—Help Wanted 

Licensed Real Estate Salespeople, 
we are entering Phase Ii with 
commissions tripling for one 
prolect alone I We are expanding 
our number of model homes and 
are entering resale and custom 
building. We are now forming 
our Sales staff for this coming 
year I Top management, weekly 
schooling, and an excellent 
commission Schedule. We 
welcome newly licensed people. 
Call William McCoy Realty, SIC 
Hwy 1197, Deflery at 661-1437. 

24-4usiness Opportunities 

Gamblersl Are you ready fbr that 
1.30,000 pay Off? Send $1 and a 
self addressed, stamped en 
vetope to Robbles Publications, 
P.O. Box 102.GH, Osteen, Fl. 
32741. But act now, only a limited 
number can be 

"290LTEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to 
mature lndlvIduaLJn.,sgnford 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write C. N. Pate, Pres., Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort 
Worth, Texas 75101. 

OUR CORPORATION HAS OP. 
PORTUNITY for Individual. 
couple. No selling Involved. 
Service accounts once a week, 
company training, no cx. 

perience necessary, high profits. 
A future here with an In. 
ternational company affiliated 
with 30 manufacturers, In. 
vestment minimum $1750. Call 
Mr. Malino Collect ANYTIME, 
(303) 6217265. 
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 

Sanford. Seminole aria. Earn 
530.00000,000 per year. 
UflIImIt.d opportunity, one of 
the nation's fastest growing 
products. Total investment-
$20. 

100 pct. Security Investment 
Company Automobile 
All Expense Paid Vacation 

1. No Experience Necessary 
Ills our desire to help you meet 

your goal in life and become 
successful thru Ultra Guard. 
Call Doug Wells, 322.78, 
Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 
Saturday. 10.4. 

26—Insurance 
Life Insw'Cnce,'agis4.75, medIcare 

supplement, preexisting Illness 
covered after 90 days. 3720565. 

. 	

11017131 

29—Roonn 

Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 
living. SW S. Oak. Sal mo Includes 
utilItIes I maid, 541.7553. 

30-Apartments Unlurnished 

me to the good Ilfel 1, 2 I 3 
bedroom suites. 

GENEVA GARDENS 
1105W. 25th 51. 3222090 

I BR apt., stove, r,frig., h5ater, 

553.30. 1 small child. aftr 1, 
weekdays only. 322.22%. 

Ridgewood Arms Apts, 
1, 3 1 3 Bedroom Apartments 

available, Pool, Rec. Room, 
Tennis Court, Laundry room. 
AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted & 

Drapes. Call 373.6430 between 
5:30 am. & 5 P.M. 

Sanford- Lovely I or 2 BR, air, wail 
to wall carpet, ceramic Its $175 
& $135, 111.7153 after S. 

DeBery-Lovely large I BR, AC, 
turn. or unt urn. Ideal for retired 
Persons. Sss.44ae, 372.5054. 

IAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 Bedroom 
trailer apt. Adult I family park. 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy, 11.12, Sanford, 
333-1530. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apt.. fo.nlorCffTji, Downt'n. 
- very clean I, roomy. See Jimmie 

Cowan. 311 Palmetto Ave 

ENERGY EFFICIENT - 1 1 2 
Bedrooms furnished studio
units. Quiet. Sanford Court 
Apartments. 3301 S. Sanford 
Ave. 333-3301, 

I or 2 Bedroom trailers. Adults only 
No nets. 2SISPaQ Drive, Sanford 

31 A—Duplexes 

I roorns'turnlshed. Adults only. No 
pets, 372.0053, 

fl—Houses Unfurnished 

3 OR, 2 bath house, central HIA, 
fenced yard. 372.3533. 

2 OR House, 1st area of Deltona, W. 
w carpet I many extras. $173 
mo. + $13 deposit. 3743557. 

SANFORD- Lovely older home, 2 
or 3 BR, Family room with 
fireplace. Two separate 
garages. Lease and reference 
required. Call Dorothy Nicholas, 
REALTOR, San Lando Realty, 
Inc., REALTORS. *344777. 

uerx or in. circuit Court' 	' 	-; WeIRIflOI. Apply In person, 
By: Batty N. Capps 	, ' HousekeepIng Office, Days Inn 
Deputy Clerk Motel, Sanford. An Equal Op 

'0 Publish: Nov. 9. IS, 23, 30, im portunity Employer. 
D1*.43 

' WANTED- part- time 	main. 
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRiCT," tunanceand lawn help. Ideal for 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

, 

college student or ref Iree. Call 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION,'

- 
323.1353 for Interview. 

Cats 	N. 	11-1$4.OrI.CIv.E 	—.  

I 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, WANTED BY THE F.B.I. 
Plaintiff. vs. DON E. MOMAN, etc.,.,, Clerks, typists, stenographers. 
it al, Defendants,. - ORDER Foa posItions open 	to 	male 	end 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION On female 	applicants 	at 	FBI 
motion and Affidavit of plaintiff In ' headquarters, WashIngton. D.C. 
the above entitled caus, by No OpeningS available other than 
W 	Whsrr'y 	its Assistant 	Unttsd,' in Washington, D.C. Successful 
Slates Attorney, In an action agaInst,,, a 6 L 

applicants reimbursed for travel 
the detsndant(s), Don a. Monson., expenses to Washington, 0. C. 
W.g.nla Moman, lt.w, n.f.w, Paul. Must 	be 	U.S. 	CItizens, 	high. 
Ernest 	Bssudette, 	Cheryl 	lngrld, ' school diploma. 	EQUAL OP. 
Beaudette, h.w and ComSank,. POETUNITY 	EMPLOYER. 
Winter Park and to enforce a I Call 405311 or come to FBI 

on real property situate In this,, Office, 	50 	N. 	Hughey 	Ave., 
istrlct and described as 	lows Orlando. 1:13 a.m..3:00 	p.m.. 

Lot land the North ½ of Lot $,,, - Monday through Friday. 
Block 4 LAKE VIEW 1st Addition, 
Lake Mary, Florida, accordIng to MA EMPLOYMENT 
plat th.r.qf recorded ln Plat BootCl, -' Sea'Wa.'y-Oood Office skills I. 73, of the public 	., 

Seminole Cwflty, Florida. and It personalIty for excellent Florida 
appearing 10 the Court that the.* 
PIP 	d nt.Don E. Moman are noti S!"- 

CO. 
Machine paIntIng, ex 

kthabItnts of nor found within the:,' pound, excellent Co. 
Slate of 	Florida 	and 	, Carpenter- Foreman must know 
Voluntarily appeared herein, and' ,t rough and finish work. 

Mica Mao- Must be, experIence at personal servIce upon hIm is with formIca. adtcaJ.because his residence and $ Service, part-time. Whweaoo,.t. are unknown, TV.khis 
ORDERED that DON C. MOMAN Mechanics- Your experience 
appear or plead to the complaInt , 
herein by the 12Th day of December,' 

counts. To $6 hr. 
TrUCK Drivers- Local and Long 

1517, And In default thereof the Court 
will proceed 11111 the hsarjng and 301 Commercial 	323.3174 

-' adludlcatlon of this suit as ft DON 	, Your' Low Fee Agency"  
MOMAN has been served with- 	. 
proces In the State of Florida, but, . EARN MONE'iP4QW. Take orders 
only to the extent for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 
SectIon 1433, Title 21, United States. catalOgs on toll free 100531.1731. 
Cede: It Is further ORDERED that . SALE POSITION notice of this order be publlthert by 	' 

the United States Marshal In a 
'I TOLL FREE-Is 	433.543 

newsppper of general clrcvlalion In' - RBCORDED MESSAGE 
Seminole County, Florldaa once a 
week for' six (5) consecutIve weeks, MACHINIST 
commencing on October 12, 1577, Job shop experience necessary. 
DONE AND ORD!REoet Orlando, $314131 
Florida, this 25th day of September, '.,' 
"n. .. RN's S. LPN'i, aides. Live 

JOHN A. REED, JR 
J 

In 	companion, 	short 	term 
assignments, 	Homemakers Unites MAIN District Judge 	j 

Publish: Oct. 12, It, 35, Nov. 3,5, $4, Uploiwi, 535.0534 

. 	
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FALL and WINTER 

I 	

~.l 
# 'A,. . SKATING SCHEDULE 

UUIONS. 	 '- 

Mon,-Tuss. ., .';..... Private Partiel 
Wednesday ............... 7:00.10:00 	' 

Thursday ............Private Parties ,, 
Friday ....................7:30.11:00 %. 

Saturday ................... 2:00. 
7:30.11:00 

0. 

SUNDAY CLOUD 

INITRUCT1ON$. 	. 
Beginners 	 $at. 12:15-1:00 'è 
Fundamentals 	Sat. 1:00.1:45 	.,.. 

1' . ..,. 	 . , 	" 	. 	 . 

MLIaJáJnn SKATING . 

k: !UIIU 	RINK' 
', 

.,27OIW2Sth$t.(S*4eA) ' 	
$ie' , 

':.!: - 

'iP 

	

. .. 0 9. 	 , '. 

-, 

Ion 

	

. 	. - 	 11111111111 

#, 

E4Ing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov,, 1,77-71 ,,. 

.:. I 32 	 MsceIla aie 	 62—l.awn.Garden 80—Autos for Sh 

	

—Houses Unfurnished 	 41—HotjsO$ 	
- 41—Houses 	 _______ 	 _____________ 	 _ ___a 

	

3 Bedroom 	 Idyllwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr.-4 	3 OR. 7 bath, ww cafps$lng, 	DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new I 	' 	
1911 oatsun *210 Hatchback, new  FILL DIRT S, TOPSOIL 	tires, AC. rsp tr'anml$slon, 113 

	

327.747 	 BR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 	fireplace, C.H, dishwasher, 	old, repaired, dressed, bought, 	 YELLOW SAND 	 111$ 
___________________________ 	old, sunken Living Room, with 	garbage disposal, Intercom 	sold. Call for appt. 1446171, 	. 	 (alt I')frI, I ar,.lfl ,U0 	 - 	 _____ 
_______________________ 	fireplace, family room, Dining 	throughout, no qualifying, 	

CLASSIFiED AVERTISINC, 	77 ().iSun .auon. I xt, 1600cc. 

	

33—Houses Furnished 	
. room, Screen porch, fenced 	 333432$. 	 Stereo AM-FM record player, 	

MOVES MOUNTAINS 	 333 1331 eves. 

___________________________ 	
(I Anit'nn4. Fn'S extinquither. yard, fruit trees. Was 543.000. 	

. 	 ,rotisserie roaster oven, 	
Of Merchandise Every Day -  

Small house. Comfortably fur. 	Reduced to $34,900. Owner-fl). 	
' REALLY COUNTRYH! 	Hospital bed-dec., good cond., ' 	 UY One? 	 MCD. 1570, new ton. radial tires, nished. Very clean. S95.mo. + 	

$200. Sanford Auction, 1315 	 new carpet, wire wheels, AM 

	

dep. 311 N. French Ave 
' 	 W. Ganètt White 	But only iS minutes from town, 	French Ave. 323.7340. 	 64—Equlpnwnt for Rent 	FM $13S0 323 7310 between $0 secluded acres with modern 

Get lull exposure -- take that "For 	 -- . m and Spm 

	

34—biIe Homes 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	mobile home. Even the 	
Sale" sign down & run a 	Stam Clean Your Own Carpet 	Pe OP, who like money use low 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	"Revanoors" won't find you 107W Commercial, Sanfor'd 	hovel $18,500 with super terms 	classified ad. Call 3n 2611 or I]) 	Rent Our RInsenvac 	 cost cIasSiikd Acts to buy. sell, or 
House Trailer, 2 BR, furnished, 	 '372.lau 	. . 	 from owner. 	 9993 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 SIll trade 

	

Range I. refrig., room site rugs, 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	
DAYTONA AUTOAUCT1ON 

	

adults only, no pets. 3237965. 	
Hal Colbert ReaIty:i. 	Callftt 	port. 110 v. dryer, lawn mower, 	MINUTE. 	

IF CLASSIFIED iftwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
Multiple LIStIng.REALTOR 	' 	 -. 	

.. girl bike, toy electric car. 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

	

hal itits 	
, MAYFAIR —, 133 Summerlln, 

.' 	 REAL ESTATE 	 3230179. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY 	
, AUTOAUCTIONeveryTuay 

	

- 	 extra large lot, 3 ON, 2 bath, RFALTQR 	 322 1191 	___ 	
-------- 	 Sat. night at 1:30. It's Ihe only one - 

family room with fireplace, 3car 	 . 	
51—Household Goods 	65—Pets-Supplies 	in Florida You set the reserved - 

III 

	

garage, ready to move into, WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 -_________________ 	------ 	
' 	 price No charge other than 1$ 

	

41-Houses 	 owner will hold mortgage, 	executive home on I acre with 

	

Pool. Many, many features. Kish 	Apartment size stove, Ilkenew, 	Please give a kitten a good home, 	registration tee unlss vehicle is 
gold.colored. $135. 3220339. 	Cute, cuddtey, and free. Call 323 	sold. Call 901 255 5311 tOt further 

	

PINECI1EST_. 3.1, blk., 753 	 Real Estate inc., REALTOR. 	
4246 	- 	 Udta'I. 	- 

French Ave.. Broker-Owner, 	SMALL HOUSE, good condition, 	3210041. 	 sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	
KidS outgrow the swing Set or 

$27,550, 	 fenced yard, 2605 Laurel, 	
. 	 $109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 	

small bicycle? Sell these Idle 1967 Volvo, 2 or., new engine, new $16,500. 	 By Owner-Ist area of Deltona, 2 	HWY. . Sanford, 323 fl 	 items with a want ad To place 	tins, new punt, St offer, 332 BATEMAN REALTY 	 OR. 1 bath, ww carpet, many 	(Bring this ad for $5. Bonusllll 	
your ad, call your friendly  

ST. JOHNS RIVER, 1 acre with 3 	extras, $17,500. 5743942. __________________ 	
1716. 

	

Rig, Real Estate Broker 	OR, 7 both, C.H & A. $49,900. 	LEASE OPTION- 3 OR, 2 bath, Classified gal at The Herald, 333 	196.4 Skylark V 6, factory air, p.s. 

	

35355, Sanford Ave. 	 Sunland Estates. 373 7173, 	
' 	 SAVE 50% 	2611, or 131 

" 	 p b, automatic transmission. 

	

121-0759 eves. 32276.43, 	3237832 
. 	 Sunland-By Owner, 235 Flamingo 	Factory clearance, on stretch :. ________________________ 

' AM FM radio. 1 oWflSV. $391. 332' lag, sewing machines. Singer, 	 67A—Feed 	uso. 

	

Drive, 3 BR, $33,700. FHA 	
11 	$119; balance $35. Singer _____________________________ 

The sooner you place your 	Eves. 322.1517 372.05123227177 	Financing Available. New roof 	Future, Sold new for 1410, pay get results. 	 _ 
classified ad, the Sooner you will 	 701£. 25th 	. 	, - , 

	 and,p.lnt before closing. Fruit 	balance of $233. See at 	
LB. 13.9 

"BIG K IC K" HORSE FEED 
trees, established neIghborhood. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 3 OR, large family room with 	412 SAN CARLOS AVE., 3 BR, 1 	

1030 State St. GOR MLY "JAZZ" FEED.    E SR 46 fireplace. In town. $29,900. 	,bath, den & Patio. Shopping I. 
SANFORD 	 - 	 Sanford Plaza. 3729111 	 -. William 	Mahlczowski, 	Hospital near 

'. $36,500. --- 	 I ~ 	FREE 	~ 

	

REALTOR, 372.7953. 	 Beautiful knotty pine kitchen 	
6.8—Wanted to Buy NEW HOMES In rural area now 	cabinets make this a very 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	________________________ 

	

559,000 -ZSSOIlarcissus 	under construction, S pct. In. 	special home, 2 OR, fenced 	BUY - SELL - TRADE 	. '. 	 - 

crest to qualified buyers, 	corner lot, screened porch, 	3)1315 E. First St. 	3225523 	
CASH 322.4132 

	

Payfôn Realty 	monthly payment, lower than 	formal dining room, Florida 

	

Rag. Real Estate Broker 	rent, Dowi Payment starting at 	room, 2 car garage, owner will 	52—Appliances 	Larry's Mart, 13 Sanford Ave. 	 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

	

322.1301 Oeyor NIght 	 $1.50. Call to see if you quality. ' 	 carry mortgage with $2,000 	
- 	 Buy 8. sen, the linest in 	 Like Now 2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 down. 	

KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 	UWd furniture. Refr,g stoves fools 	 $3488 RECONDITIONED HOMES in 	CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	Service. Used machines. ' 	

' 	 '76 Montego MX 
T.'JOHNs REALTY co. 	Seminole and Volusla Counties, 	REALTORS-S306051 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 333 

	

BROKERS' 	I 	$100 Down, $17,500 UP. 	
' 	 0451. 	 CASH 	

AM.FM Stereo, OayIç3fl.6123 _______ M. Unsworth
3637113 

	

________ 	For Your Car 	
Sharp 

	

NightI-3fl.2337 	, 	 []3 	 2 acres, 3 DR 	 365-7483 	 Sharp 	. 
. 	 ___ 	 314315 baths, pool, $15,000. Jenny 	53—TV- Radio.Stereo 	______________ 	- - - 	 $3695 322 Clark Realty, REALTOR. M. 

— 

	

ANNE A. WALLACE 	REALTOR 	
1555. 	 71-Antiques 	 '71 Duster Fast efficient service on all makes 	 ' 	

21,000 Actual Miles, 

	

MLS 	 _______________________ 
323-4051 or eves. 332-0317 	Duplex- 2 BR, A.l Condition, by 	of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2591 	

" 	 Air, 6 Cyl., 

	

Meg. Real Estate Broker 	 . 	

- 	 Owner. 20 pct. Down. E.Z 	S. Sanford Ave., 333.1734. 	
, 	

GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM 

	

(305) 32257*5 	 NEWIN THE AREA? 	 Terms. (904)736.0299. 	 FOR 	 Automatic CHRISTMAS Ill 	 $3155 

	

Broker Assoc.-JOHN W"MERO 	SEE US FOR BETTER 	
Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL. 	HOMESIGARDENS 	if you are having dilficulty finding 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr.,,, 372 	CHINABERRY T 

ANTIQUE SHOP 	
'7 Datsun 8-2)0 REE 

	

$3995 Down, $ill mo. No 	Frame 2 OR, I bath home in good 	a place, to live, car to drive, a 

	

Qualifying. 3 OR. 115 bath, 	condition in nice neighborhood 	job, or some Service you have 	MAGNAVd'. 	 . TVs 	 Hatchback 
Datsun's Best 

need of, read all our want ads 
WOO. 	 every day. 

	

5150 each. 30 days guarantee, 	Has Antiques, glass & furnitunel 
garage. Move in 'Todayl 	on corner lot. Only $14,900. 	

Pierce's Used Furniture. 202 	1105W. 1st St., Sanford 	 Mileage Car 3 BR, 1 bath, CB home with 	
' 	 Sanford Avenue. 323 3290, 	 322.6903 	 $2651 

	

Johnny Walker 	parquet floors, screened porch, 	REAL NICE 	" 	

- 	 (Marie Richter, Owner) 	
'73TorIneWs 

recently roofed I painted out.  

	

Real Estate, Inc. 	 side. $17,000. 	 3 BR, 3 bath home with Fla. room, 	54Gge Sales CH 4. gas heat, assume mor. 	 _________ 	

77—Jut* Cars Removed 	 Fully EquIpped, 222.4137 	 ________ 

	

General Contractor 	- 	

WIlT REALTY i-' 
. 	 tgage, Monthly payméiT'$l63, 	 - 	

— ________________________ 	 Special Price Carport Sale-Nov. 10th, 11th, 4 	, 	

$1381 

	

Enterprise- 664.3516. Perfect 	MultiniALis:nq5en,ice 
REALTOR 3310610 	 some equity, total price, 121,850. 	

121h, children's clothing, toys & 	BUY JUNK CARS 	
, 	 '72 Nova 

	

retirement home. Quiet country 	Evenings: 4615311, 3210431 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	miscellaneous. 720 Gladwin 	 froms1oto$5o 

	

WIN. Sparkling clean. $15,300. 	 -- - Ave., Fern Park, $345694. 	- 	 . . Call 322.1634 	 Small V.8, Calselberry-Lake Front, 3 BR. 2 	jys322.1174 	Eve. 32301s5 	Nov. 10, 11, 13, Household goods, 	B(J't' JUNK CMRS, TRUCKS I 	, 	 Automatic 	- NEWTOTHISAREA1 	bath, patio. 7 pct. loan. $41,900. 	BroP r 	Associate 	plants, sInk, t ml. N. of 	impOrtL5IOto$70 Newton &Safls 	 $1695 

	

CAN'T FIND A HOUSE? 	$439393 0? lS123$5. 	
Geneva Groc. on Old Geneva Rd. 	Used Auto Parts, 3225990 after SI, 

	

Ju%tCahi-HAROLDHALLI 	 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	319.5315. 	 ''*e, 	 '71 SCAMP 

	

He's Got The House 	 ________________________ Sanford- 2 OR. large lot, trees, 	
That's Classified 	 — 	

ACyl., Air, 	 - 
- For Youl   near stores, c4rpated, $13,900. 1017 	

- 	 Plant Sal.- Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 	78-?torCyCIes 	 Automatic BEAUTIFULLAROEHOMEwIth - 
Santa. N' Brokers. 	

OVIEDO.MEADMANOR 	P.M. 10$ S. Sunland Drive, 	_______________________ 	
, $)495 

	

country atmosphere I access to 	Moving tO a newer home, apart 	Spacious 4 OR, 2 baIts t(ome, for. 	Sanford. 

	

choice boating 1I, fishing lake. 	mont? Sill "don't needs" fast wilt 	mal Dining room, breakfast 	 . 	1972 Harley Sportster, 1000cc, 

	

Built on I lots this lovely tome 	a want ad. 	
'' 	 nook, Family Room, screened 	

55-Boats & Accessories 
$1500,322-140. 	 a" 50 iI(Me 

	

has 3 BR's, 2 bathe, fully 	LakeMary- 3 BR: 1½ bath ne* 	porch. $59,500. 	 _________________________ 	
1971 04Z Kawasaki, $150 down, equipped e 	 m 

	

et.in kitchen, family 	hoes, Under $25,000 with 'less 

	

room, den, ww carpil. C.H&A. 	than $750 down. Government 	ERROL L. GREENE 	75 T-cratt, 241, twin 130 volvos, , 	take over payment. 1500 mil".REALTOR 	 644-6923 	trim, cuddy cabin, tandem 	_________________________ 

	

double garage wlthwort*Isop. A 	funding, By builder 323 37 lEqual __________________________ 322.0150 after 4. 	
( 	h Clime real buy at $47,900. 	 Housing Opportunity. 	

3 OR. 2 both, 1g. game room, good 	- troller. p.wrh, $4,500. 322 	-i--. 
OFF.L4iICE MkY, 	

' 	 * soc.-1i.ime oOk'st.r, 
' 	after 1, 	 POISSON MARINE 

	

location, no Thna street, 3727315 - 	 ........ 
' 11 -j 	" 	

SiVE 1 
- 	 - 

	

BOULEVhRD1AttractiveBR,' 	Ingoutasnewty weft or for to. 	
.. 	 2927Hwy.17.92 	"  

	

3 bath home with family room, 	tiroes, 3BR, 1½ baths, almost 

	

fireplace, large bedroons, 	new home. Central H&A. ww 	42—h'CbiIe Homes 	Sanlord,Fla,37711 	 , 	

. 	 T 	6995. 	
: 

	

central H$.A, w•w carpet, double 	carpet, patio, and truly a 	________________________ 	
12' Jon Boat, $100, 2. lOxIS Mud 	1974 IMPALA 4 DR. HT, AIR, 

	

garage, fenced yard. 539.530. 	pleasure to be list $340001 Low 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	tiresonl" Ford pu wheels, $12$. AUTO, Mike offerl 	 Down F1IA or VA or Cash to 	
3$O3 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 	322.1157 otter 6p.m. 	

l995 	
We Have ONe 

Mortgage. 	
VA&FHAFINAPICING CHOICE I OR.. POOLI Home. * WINTER SPRINGS — Very  

	

Owner has installed new roof, 	
neal 3 OR, 1½ bath is cHoe to MOBILE HOME 

— Rent or Sale, 2 	59--Musical MerchandIse 	1973 NOVA IS . AIR, AM.FM, 

_____________________ __________ 	 II 

	

new windows, new doors, In fhls 	
elementary schools. You'll love 	BR, Heat & AC, well furnished, 	 '_-- 	 $ TRACK. 4 SPIED 	 Fe'c euI 

	

attractIve family home at 123 E. 	the 15*34' inground pool. 	near Naval Training Center and 	1917 Stereo Organ. sideline 	 •1595 

	

Jenkins Circle, Pinecrest. Drive 	125,5001 VA or FHA. 	
' 	 FTU. Sale Price - $3500. 323. 	 never Out of tune, 

	

by, then call for personal In. 	
* SANFORD - This beautiful I 	

$1500. Call after 3:30 37377 	1112 OLDS" LUXURY SEDAN, 

1i 

	

specllon. FHA Appraised. 	
OR, 3½ bath home and its 10 ________________________ 	

' 	 LOADED, SUPER NICE 
$30,900. Brokers invIted, 	acres for you to roam is just 	 Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought what you've been looking fort 

	

_________________________ 	& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 	 •1795 

	

ILLNESS REQUIRES SALEI Of 	Custom built with over 2700 sq. 	 artdFREEGrovp. BOB BALL'S, 	
1911 FORD LTD COUNTY 

	

this delightful 3Bil,2 bath homne 	ft. Under roof. 553,000. 	 2 Lots (72'xlS9')So. EIec.& Water 	Discount Music Center, 3302 	
SQUIRE. AC, AUTO, NEW 

t 614 Mimosa Terrace in 	*SANFORD — A "lot" for a 	a$allable. Farmington area. 	French Ave., 327.7233. 	
TIMES 	 :1 

• 

designed 	Living 	Room 	
Of Sanford. 12. Terms. 	

- 	 0514, alter 5 p.m. or wilt. 3134  

	

Dining Room divider, fully 	SANFORD - Say"lsellol"toa 	Ipswlck Dr., Cocoa 32922. 	 10—OffiCe Supplies 

	

Sunland Estates. Beautifully 	little. Building lots "out" South 	Priced for quick said 	

•1295 

	

equipped kitchen, double size 	
good buyl This Immaculate 1 	

— 	 GOOD. ONLY 
1911 VEGA, AIR, AUTO, RUNS 

	

fenced yard, fruit trees, 	BR, home Is perfect for 	CANAL BUILDING SITES leading 	USED 3 i 4 DRAWER 

	

swimming pool. All for $23,5001 	"starters" or Retirees. Sun 	to Lake Monroe. Jenny Clark 	FILE CABINETS 	. .$7QIup 	 '695 FHA Loan Commitment I 	
- 	 porch for "her," workshop for 	Realty, REALTOR, 3221551. 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .5304. "him." $14J00. 

up 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	THANKSGIVING i coming LAKE MARY- office on Lake 	ADDINOMACHINE .. . .SiO&up 	BILL BAKER and yoU'll be thankful you saw 	Mary Blvd. Older building plus 	USED EXECUTIVE 
horn. in Jdyllwllde. Sparkling 	cellerit apprecIation expected. 	STEIIOCHAIRS .........$20&up 

	

323-5714 day or night-4 	pool and cheery fireplace. 	See today. $39fl0. 	 NOLL'S 	 fllS S. HWY..17.92 

	

REALT(5R MU 	thlsbeautlfulllR,3bathluxury 	141*116 on Blvd. corner. Ex. 	DESK ........................
VOUCSWAGEN 	__JJ $L_.. 

Contemporary cedar home In 
$57,500. Call Today'to 51*1 	LAKE MARY LAKEFRONT- 	Casseiberry, 17.92, I3O4n 	

3221835 Stem Par Agency 	baths, fireplace, separate studio 
secluded country area, S OR, 3 '---- 	 -' 	 . _________________________ 

iQ 
 buIldIng, 125*210 wooded sIte, 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
REALTOR 323-411,101 	 $49,500' 	

• 8 	 CONSULT OUR 
REALTORS 

COUNTRY LIVING I Attractive 3 New) OR, I bath homes, $34,000. ________________________________________________ 530$JIor 335-4711 eves. 

	

BR,3 bath home in Lake Maryl 	Government subsidy available. ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 	 N 	 BUSINESS SERVICE LIS1116 
______ 

	

Spilt OR plan, C.HIAC, 	Builder, 3222217, Equal Housing 	CLUB. 2 Iots-$1300. PrIncIpals 

	

_ __ 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

screened porch, walk-in closets 	Opoc.rtunity. 	
onlyl 1.(102).3iS.4j, or write, & many extrasl A buy at $32,500. 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Reel 	1231 South ills, Las Vegas, Nevada Estate is sold daily In the  

	

FANTASTIC  Super 3OR, 1½ bath 	classified ads. Nothing small 	 _________ __________________________ 

	

home In Loflgwoodl Tastefully 	about that. 	 47.A—ffigigu Bought 	Air Conditioning 	. 	 Home inrements 	 Insulation decoratedl Shag carpet, wall  
Papering I panellngl Redwood Low doves- No qualifying, several 	 &SO 	. 	 __________________ ____________  

	

porch in rearl Equipped kitchen 	models to choose WANTEDNEWNONESTOBUILD"  from, 
Call Cas MOkTOAOES BOUGHT & SOLO Central Heal & Air Conditioning, 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	Save Money - insulate Now. 

	

I. hideaway laundry rooml All 	WhItetsurst, REALTOR, 322.4711. 	Will purchase 1st and 2nd mor.. For free estimates, Call Carl 	 Phone 3775445 	 Cheaper than oil All types, blown this I more for lust 12e,9001 . 

' 196M &I discount. 21 Hour ap. Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 	 fl & Rapco foam for old or new WHAT A SUYI Nice $ 	 Make room in your attic, garage, 	houses, block or frame. 321 0539 

	

0635 Great 	TAFFER REALTY 	proval. 167.5319. 	 1171. 	
. 	 Sell idle Items with a Classified 

	

Lakes Mobile Homel C.H & 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Will Purchase 1st 1 2nd mnor1age. 

	

- 	 Ad. Call a friendly ad- taker at 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING - 

nIsg I utility bulldingl Near 
partly furnlshedl Metal polio

1100 E. 25th $I. 	 322.1633 	at discount, 24 hour approval, Call 	Auto Body RepaIr 	_332261I or $31.m3. 	- 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL aw 	
6713924, 	' 	

. ______________________ 	Interior, exterior plastering. 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
Just $20001 	 _______ SemInole Community College. COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED _______— 	

- 	
IIIIIIIII 	Plaster patching I simulated 

- VA I. FHA homes located In. 50 	scellaneous for Sale YE OLD TIME PAINT I, BODY 	brlCk&stofle specialty, 377-2710. 

	

wears seeking full or part time 	many areas of Seminole County _________________________ 	SHOP, Lake Mary, Railroad 

	

Real Estate Associates for our 	1111400 to 1,91,11". Dowir payment 	 Street. 3234101 	 Do you need your home or office 	Land MeInteS*nC*  

	

office to assist us in servicing 	law as $ioo. 	 African Night Crawlers SO large ._______. 	 _, - 
	 painted? Gd the Best for Leul 	'"--------- our many Sellers & Buyers, Call worms, $ij Also Pest, fine 	 Call Potter's Paint Co., 10 years quality, $3 bushel. Wholesale In 	Beauty Care 	 exper,nc,. 'lflO 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
David Farr, Sales Manager at Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	

yvir container, S bushels or '- 	 - - --- 	 ______ '---- -- 	

--- Dirt. Service, Clearing, Mowing - 

Slensfrom Realty, 322.2420. 	
03241'KD 	

. 321311$. 	more, lSc per bushel. BAGOS 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Látm& garden Equipment 	Beck Hoe Loader. 3721177 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	REALTOR , 	 After 	' 	MARKET, 243 Sanford Av., (formerl y 	'-- --- - 3379314 	373.3591 	373.0545 	SaMOI'd. 332.3141. 	 Sl5. IL*t.. 333-3742 	
' 	 A LITTLE SALESMAN Ill 

	

'3222420 	 - 111116. 
- 	.halnsaw Sales & Service 	PRINT., . .Thef a Classified 

	

ANYTIME 	 C0l'PShiflIflgL. 
' 	Smittys Snappin Turtle 	

Acit 
___________________________________________________________ 

	

Multiple LIstlngServlce 	 Market 	
BLITZ CLEAN JAIIIT0RIAL - 	 2305$. Park Dr. 322.2$11 RE-AL-TORS 

fl 
HSSPApI 	 • 	. . 

Avenue Expert work. Foam shampoo, Free 	 - Put Control 	 % 
estimates. Guaranteed, Pti. $3. ______________________ —_- 	 . -. 6100. 	

'ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Meatscutthewayyouwant,,,' 	
MIsceJian ServI 	' 2l53ParhiDrive * 	

HELP 	
S 	the old fashioned way. 	 ' 	HssterCleanlng 	______________ --- 

-. 
S. 	 * 	 Assorted lunch meats sliced to,order. 	 CLARKISON 

	

* 	 Freezer beef cut and wrapped. 	 ALL HEATER CLEANING 	CInIng 4, paintin, Carpentry & 	 Upholstering 

	

WANTED 	Full line of grocries,, 	 SERVICING, CALL RALPH. 	gutter's, S*mioble & Volusia  
Beer ... Wine.. . T. 0. Lao milk. 	 323 23S4 or 5344100. 	 counties. 468.SS$I, 641.5477. 

_ 	ALTERATIONS. DR E IS MAKING. - - 

	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY. : 	
GREEN 	 0 	 .Delicatessen. HOUSE * 	 , 	

Electrical 	 UgPi HeuHng 	 Phone323OlW 

	

':' 
WORM 	____________  

S LBS. O MOIl IXT*A LIAN II YOU dciii leN 010011. how are they BObFOLEYELECTRICIAPI 	
- LIGHT HAULING 	- 	 going to 	Tell them witlil * 	' 	$775 Per Hour 	* 

[Gràündl.af' u 79$'I ' _________ _____________________ FREE ESTIMATES 	 ILOCAL) 345.5311 	 cilssifiedbd, bycauleg 135;Iar * 	ApplylePersen 	S 	 ___________________ 

	

323941$ 	 ' 	

. 	 $31 9993. 

	

GREEN THUMB CORPONATION 	 _______ 
* 	l2Sleuth Park Ave. 	* 

	

A,.ka.FIedda 	* 	 - 

	

M..PrI.,Si.m.toN1*N * 
	. 	 OPEN 6AM sM 	To List Your BusIness..DiI 322-2611 o3'993' 

Y can barthe Con do because of exceasive noise, why 
can't they do something about rock music?' 

SEEK & FIND' 	 DRUMS 

F~ H 

O S B C N I L B V C I L C S 

JI NE 
E GD I C GIN I KS F I EL 510 DP 
I A P 0 N N 2 1 H Q S X $ B R UIR I R 
RH N 0 TN 0 I 1- K V U 0 S 0 UIU GM 
ES CCI G J II ER MG E MAIN DC 
H R,0 I N S N N $ PD X N H V KLS A E 
ON NO INAIDS P RENNAC RU 
G LB £0 P.R Li AU AU MG I AD! 
SI ES MB El 0 N'D CO NINE R S 
PKEINC IwGocRssvHu:I 
DE TI FK SKC 115£ E'C'N RN I 
S- AM-I H L V CIA RAN S P0 S HO 
CB LA H D AS MU R ELI I.E KE N 

wd, up, doun or dlsgonaNl. Find sad end box It In. 

Bass 	PerCUSSIOn 	. Kettledrums 
Drumhead - 	 Field Drum of 

' Bongo 	T1ani 	: 	Calfskin 

Snare 	Pitc1.h ' 	 . Sticks 
Tomorrow: Pearls , 

PART TIMEIII 
$40,0 PER YEAR 

JUTIME POTENTIALIII 

BORDEN 

NYLON AEROSOL PAIN1 

& ELMERS GLUE 

DTRIRUTOISHIP' 
ryto, meets current gsvirnmenf 
lendards for aerosol poInts, and H the 
n*y errosel point backed by Oced 
lous*aepWiQ Seal of Approval. He 
pbksg sr experience necessary, 
nh restsck beevihIvI iliplays wlhI 
wjstry1 fastest setlIni nationally 
dyirtlied tCu1efSld soray' paInts In 
Igli traffic, company establIshed 
cco.iits that will be fi,wned over H 
mu In your are.. 

VI VI'mi 
,000,00000 

,iiannually en netleral TV 
iftI 
	
and .romallen Includlne 

"1, 

01017. 	 . 

PlttITIQUjN.', 
Notice Is hereby given that we are 

engaged In butting" at 501 West 13th 
It., Sanford, SemInole Couty 

Olida ureter the fictItious name ON 
BUCK AND AL'S MARKET, ..â, that we Intend to register said name 
wIth the Clerk of the' CiiCUlt'Crjj, t 
Seminole County, Florida In ac." 
cerdance with the provisions Of 1114, 
FictItIous Name ltetu$es To W11,-11  
lecllen 544.05 FlorIda Statutes 1537" l 

It Arthur C.' Icedsitew 
'James A. Iredahaw 

PublIsh, Oct. 15, 35, Nov. 3, #I 1Sfly 

PICTITIOU$NNt. 	'.1. 
NitIce Is hereby Vlv* Null em's 

its business of III HilltPI., Altamonte Sprinljg~ 3M op 
$Im 
flcfltls name of THAT 3PECI41 
TOUCH, And that I 
Mid name with the Clirk of ttie 
Clrcul5 Court, Seminole Counly, 
FWW in accor*. 	ttfl fts pr*y1sI 	it the Plcttticnt Name 
Wittlø To-Wit, ISeethe SiLos 
Pls'$ea $tatutes 1W, 

St Janice M. NIchst 
Nov, 

	

,'fr 	 Greet Grâsdd.ughter 	
J ,, 	 f 	

• 	 I_______________________ 

,'.'.,',,' 	
, 	, !.',' ' 	 £ 

IveU by a 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Prke 10 Cents 

.. 

SB-EVIflIfl9N.raId, Sanford, Ff. U 	Wadnesday, Nov. ,Ifl7 

E Pea nut Tort e From' Mix ___  

ByAILEEN CLAIRE 	region. 	 tvil'a food cake mix 	 % cup confectioners' sugar  
BeraidSenicea 	 A peanut torte which starts 3 cups ground peanuts 	 3-3 teaspoons water  

D' 	I4,. 	• 	...i ... .... 	with 	ko.ii tnM ,v(v ,nsu 	 . ,,. 	 - 	Ii 	.....111  70th Year, No. 70-Thursday, November 10, 1977 a. iwiu iv iviu vy ivui 
I 	baking 	equipment 	as 	the 

- 	 "'_ 	'J 
be the solution for the working 

,1 	- 	IWQIWIUS 	cups 	COfl- 
fecJo,'SW one-third 

iCIAPAI 	1WU VAUCI 	 -- .r 41 

cup coarsely chopped 	 - ___________ • --- -- 

holidays move into 	n swing. mc*her or the relatively new ~ cup grated orange peel peanuts 	 -- 	- 

I 	Even the regular cook who baker Make ihead and ie % ci 	orange Juice Prepare cake mix according 0. 
enjoys baking throughout the 	With Ice cream. 	 1 square (I ounce) unsweetened to package directions. 	Pour 

year moves into full gear 	PEANUT TORTE 	chocolate batter onto a greased 	and 
during winter, no matter the 	1 package (1 pound 2.5 ounce) 	2 tablespoons butter flowed l5Mxl0%4z14nch Jelly  

roll pan. Bake In a preheated 	 ,4a , $r minutes 
350-degree 	oven 	for 	20.21 	 ' 	 0, 

: or until cake teds 
w!,gf done. Prepare cake filling by 

stirring 	together 	ground 
.. peanuts, I and twothirds cups 

confectioners' 	sugar, orange 
• peel and Juice. To assemble 

41 cake, cut cake crosswise Into 3 
equal pieces and remove from 4S44I 
pan. Then spilt each piece of 

' cake in half horizontally to 
nt. 	8 layers. Stack and fj 	, 	 - 	

- 

. 	.' 

layers with peanut mixture. To 	 ta 
prepare frosting, In a small 	 FINGER-LICKING GOOD POLYNESIAN STYLE 

. saucepan melt chocolate and 
butter, Stir in one half cun 

11, 

 St 

	

he Colonel 	ares His Recipes
Mon photoswater anid 

vanilla. Beat until smooth. T 
Frost top ol torts and sprinkle 	

stories, Pa 	3B with chopped peanuts. 	 . 	 . 	C 	 ' 

Raspberry 
 

Ain't It sweet. That's what own kitchen. 	 combine all ingredients except extract RasplJerry 	hungry diners 1111 proclaim as 	POLYNESIAN CHICKEN 	chicken, green pepper, sliced 3 very ripe (heavily treckled) 

	

A DEVIL OF A PEANUT TORTE 	 they feast on this special 	 ginger and pea pods . Cook until bananas, peeled and think.' 
Trifle 	 pnJyp,.iai Chicken recipe you 	1 can (10.% as.) condensed thickened. Arrange chicken sliced 

can prepare at home. It's an chickenbrnth 	 nieces in shallow baking dish. 	In top of double holl.r 
L Short-cut 

  	 autiwnilo favorite from the 	1 can (8 ox.) pineapple Pour sauce over .11. SprInkle combine egg yolks, sugar, s4 -. 	

COLONIAL 	I 
'

expert himself - Colonel chunks, undrained 	with green pepper and sliced and nutmeg. Gradually mix In; 

	

I 	 I• 	 Harland Sanders, founder of 	¼ cup red wine vinegar 	ginger. Cover tightly with foil. milk. Cook over sknm.rtng * ic . 	 " 	 BSUGAR y CECILY BROWNSTONE Kentucky Fried Chicken. 	2 Tbsp. steak sauce 	Bake in preheated 350 deg. oven water, stirring constantly, WitI}. 
HeraldServIces 	"This special entree with 	¼ cup own sugar 	for 20 minutes. Remove from mixture thicken. and coa 

DEAR CECII,Y: Please give "Hawallan flalr"laseryed over 	Pinch of dry ginger 	oven. Place pea pods over metal spoon. DO NOT, 4. more recipes for Trifles, a bed of fluffy rice and Is a 	2 Tbep soy sauce 	chicken. Cover. Return to oven OVERCOOK.. Renovi frvmf 
* AMERICAN POODU*V 	I 	

• 	 I* They're good company desserts medley of chicken, vegetables, 	171 cornstarch 	for 20 minutes longer. Serve on heat. Stir In vanilla. Cool. FoId 
I' 	because they have to be macie pineapple and spices. It's a 	9 pieces Kentucky Fried bed of rice. Serves 8. 	• 	in bananas. Coil. Spoon Into:  tIFORMERLY PARK • 'D SHOPI 	 • 	 ' • 	 ( ahead. Right now Fd like a rec- blend ci the best In sweet and Qdcken "Original Recipe" 	 dessert dishes Garnish with. 

* 	 1*6 	 . 	ipe that's quick to put together. sour flavors. 	 ¼ cup thinly sliced green 	BANANA CUSTARD 	banana slices and dash or.- 
BE 

(
BE PREPARED. 	 And to complete the meal, pepper 	 nutmeg. Serves 6. * 	P*ICISGOODNQv,Tjè,wOv.)5.rn 	i 	

L$MITIWITH$1LSIORDI* 	
DEAR BE PREPARED' here's a dessert with appeal. 	2 Tbsp. - sliced crystalized 6 egg yolks, beaten 	 (To obtain more of the. 

g. 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS IIiIIvU 	
' L 

EXCLUDING TOBACCO 	
ir1• 	 It's the Colonel's special recipe ginger 	 % cup and 1 Thep. sugar 	Colonel's favorite )edyie. •------- -I- 

speedily 
 '- 	

for Banana Custard - 1 pkg. (8 os) frozen Qilnese ¼ tsp. salt 	 recipes, write to: Colonel's.. * 	BORDEN'S 	
• PILLSBURY PLAIN or SR. 	. 	 'tz" 	delicately flavored with fresh pea pods. 	- 	 ¼ tsp. nutmeg 	 Recipes, Lock Box 3431,; * 	liii 	

PLOUR 

LorUhe LWAU rnMl anu UIL ripe  banax,g 	 - 	
. 2 cups milk, scalded 	Merchandise Mart,Qdcago,'mii 	 -" ' 	pudding- So= w 	which you can prepare In your 	In medium saucepan, 2 tsp. loo percent pure vanilla M. 654.) time, as Is my wont, Ill give a * 	

- • t'•   * 	 piu 	 - 	 RASPBERRY TRIFLE * 	 ,., ..(- 	 (Quick Version) 
4, 	'aR'. U 	 W 	 10ouncepsckagefroaen 

LIMIT S WITH $ILR OCDUI 	• 	 LIMIT I WITH $tI.N 0505* 	' 	 raspberries, thawed 	 - EXCLUDING To"CCO , 	
. EXCLUDING TOBACCO' . 	

• 2 teaspoons cornstarch 
* 	• 	 - 	 3-ounce package (12 double)

OLD MILWAUKEE 	 ladyfingers, separated 
- 

V4 cup (about) sherry. any BE W 	- WESSON.`. L 4( kind ce package vanilla.  

	

f *1.6 PpappL 1 28 II 	188 	L 	 • 	 __ 	- 

*1 	CANS 	• I 	II 	 I 	 L l cup heavy cream 	 - 	 - 	 -. 

II .. 01. I • 	 F" ½ cup packageds3làd 	 W1 	
- LiMIT 1rL,si$w: 	T-'-k' -- 	LJI 1rJ t1F 	 unbianobed almonds 	 ____ 	 I 

. 	 . InaIquartsaucepandlra 

* 	MIX. OR MATCH 	 FLORIDA GM B "A" 	 ftttJtupbrysyrupho 	 - 

. 1 STOKLKYW.KC01tild QLCONNO 	 the cornstarch, keeping 1 1 Dr Via 0C .4 smooth; stir in the  ___ 	 __ 	•) 

e 

Sylvan Lake - Grou P 
Poises To Battle' 

Private.  Landfill ..Plan 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 ,y,, 	• 	 ., 

• 	 'JJ 	-. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 '.. .•,.,... 	 . 	• 	
• 

' 	

The six-year-old Sylvan Lake  

attempt by Waste Management 
• 	Association (SLA) will fight an 

Inc. of Florida to locate a 	
• 

privately operated 275-scre 
sanitary landfill three miles 
west of Interstate 4 and SR-46. 
OffIceig of SIA made the 

decision at a Wednesday night 

	
_

meeting attended by 80 	 4hI 	• _____ 

residents of the Yankee Lake-  Sylvan Lake area wed of 
Sanford. The proposed landfill 
site Is just east of Yankee Lake. 

Sylvan Lake is south at th 

proposed site, across SR48. 	 (• .4 
SLA's founder and first  

president, Roy C. Thomas,  

Hera ld photo by Tom Wi$ 
LILLIAN V. PORCELLI AND HER MASTERPIECE - 

-'Dump Art' 
A purse made from 351 Pall Mall packages. Flower 

arrangements from egg cartons. Jewelry from pop top 
Ube, cardboard, etc. Key chain from used flash cube. 
Upholstered chain made from an old Carter's L4ver 

pillbox. 
It'. called "dump art" or acraperaft. And Mrs. Lillian 

V. Porceill has been making It for about 15 years. "When 
you get the bug, no matter what you look at, you see some 
potential for making something out of it," she says "I'm a 
scavenger." 

A Miami resident, Mrs. Purcell, 65, decided to share 

SWINGIN'S. 111, 

aakedforashowofhandsatthe

Her Th tong 	 •• . 	 - 	 •• . 	 . 	 • ' -• 

- 	

neighborhood residents to ftft 
the landfill. Over half of the 60 	' 	 . 	 • . 	 -• 

who attended the meeting ,• b 	
.- • 	 - 	 -• - - 

	

them with everyone at the Golden Age Olympics. So she 	raised their hands. "I guess 4im.s ( .lIma.' 	- 	 • - 
	...-,';T-.. 	 ' 

and her husband came to Sanford. 	 that decides It," Thomas said. 	 - 	 '•- - . 	 ' 	' 'a. - . - 

	

"We're making It a honeymoon," says George. And It's 	The meeting was at Twelve 	 . - 	 ., 	 - 	 •' 	
.. 

	

been more thin that for him. He met aman here he hadn't 	Oaks Campground, owned by 	--" 	
- 	 - 

• 	 -' 	 9 seen for for 30 years. And Mrs. Porcelli bumped Into people 	f Roger Perra and his father, 	 - 	 I 	• 

	

she hadn't aeon for 10 years. "It's been fun," they con- 	Raymond. Perra's 24-acre . ' • . 	 - 	- . 	 _____•. 	 ,: •: 

cede. 	 - 	 campgroundwouldbebounded 	 -r  
More than that. It's been rewarding. 	 ontwosIdes -bytheproposed  

	

Mrs. Porcelli's "dump art" won her a silver medal in 	landfill. • 	 .' 	 - -- 

-. 	 (HiraId P%s$N by Tern Vcfl 

	

the crafts division at the Golden Age Olympics. - JANE 	• Perra said he called the JIM BRANTLEY (LEFT) AND RAYMOND PERRA: GOING UP FOR LOOK 
- 	 Wednesday night meeting to 

. 
:-. 	-;'.&' --' . • 

tell neighborhood residents 

	

' what he had learned about 	 -. 

	

Wade Management's plans and 	• 	 -. 	 • 	 -- e- 	•- 

	

" 

tq determine whether area 	 - - 
residents would oppose the 
plan  

I 	I The - compahy ,  - on Oct. 11 	 -q 

	

1 applied for permission to 	 - • 
oerate a landfill on the site. 
The company asked for a ape- 

	

clal exception to the site's 	 - 

• 	 agricultural zoning to permit a 	 .'• • 	 - - 
- - - 	 - landfill. The Seminole County 

Board of Adlustment will 	 • 	 y. 
' • 

- 	 conduct a public hearing on the 
/ request Nov. 2lat7p.m.ln 

- - 	• 	-• - 	 room 20 of the courthouse In 	 ' 	- sv1 	- 	 • 

- - ' 	• 	
, 	 Sanford, according to Bill  

	

- - 	 Diamond, the county's coor-  
',. ' 	 dlnator. 	 S 	 ' 

- 	- • 

	 ... - 	 a 	 If the board of adjustment's 
- 	 "4jc;" '4,U• 	; 

	

decision ls appealed, the county 	L4 	 -- 

" 5 	', 	. ,,; 	 - commissioners will make the 

	

- 	- 	 - 	. 	•'• 	

final decision In the matter. 
- 	 Commissioners have been 

looking for a site for a 
*... 

	centrally- centrally  
' 	.-,, 	

- 	 * • 
• 	 located landfill to replace the 	 . 

county's remotely-located 
• 

	

Osceola landfill in extreme 	
•• ii 

'l 	PIALNO.*SCAN5OI 	II 	 I 	syrup and the berries, resery. 	
- 	

''• 	) 	- 	

No Cutting old-fashioned 
*1 	I4OLCATIUP • 	 l 	iuga few for garnishing. Cook • 	 - 	 rug in Golden Age 

• 
594; constantly, until clear and 	 - 	

- 	 test are Leo and Lor- 
3 	$1 	

- 	

- 	 over moderate heat, stirring 	 - 	
- 	 Olympics dance con- 

* 	
TSTL.$Y 	 • 	

s

Sprinkle the ladyfingen with 
lightly thickened; cool. 

	
of Or- 

the shom: arrann hall of 
 * AU*OA *IW*.$ATW*Oo** 	• 	 fl $0$ 	W. CV . 	 them around the bottom of a s. 	 • 	 - 

*1UE .... 	 IOU. PACK IS 	iZsio**p* 	 cIcglaas bowl (7by3lnehes) 

* Ms.,.. 	 • 	 JILT.......--.................. 69 	Prepare 	mix upack. 	
. 

JUN10 
 

"LL 41'ALMA 	 age directs. Whip the cream  

	

u.,,$,5 	andreserve%4cupforgarnlsb-  oemoij's aUvasitasLi 	 . 	 - 	 • • 

	the red into the PI 
POU 

cm No 	 pudding and nuts over ft W DAYS fingers in the bowl. Arrange m 
r 	oic 	miii ladyfingers aroimjthe 	 - 	 • 

.• 	.' 	 ' , 	WII . 	•s• . p•.e.. e• • J 1.1$. VW 	sides of 	bowl; 	is * uIISu1tajou.D 	- - 	 of buries, pudtiing1 	 ' 	

fl Lm* es 

	

-iscai 6/1.00 	Garnish wIth the reserved 	r 	
- 	 ..AND TIMIN' MOTON C$IC., IUP ?UIKSY • 	

• 	 N$ON'$ DAYTIMI 	• 	 . 	 cresm and berries. Qilil thor- 	 - 	 - 

D4*P$•............. 	 ughly. man ito$
Mali 

sinp, 
.... • • 	 . NEW LOW RATE WEEKEND SPECIAL 	 Shirley Mills timed at 

* . 	 AVYfl,!NUiDANOIc$ 
• 	 GOLDEN NVGUTQOOD' [1 	 -_____________________________________ 	

lniitio(women'scross- 

•• 	• • 

,iJnlIJ• 	
- 	 • LLL...J? 	

I 	 • 	 • 	 - 	

ountry,5-mlle bicycle 

* CHUCK 	
• -. 	

fleigivuiisju..i. 	
- 	 Sell your old TV, lawn mower, bicycle, 	 • 	 ride. 

• • 	 • . • 	 rrlbL 	
-•.- 	 refrigerator, easy chair or whatever- you have 	• 	 - 

* 	• 	 • • 	 • 	 • 	 - 	
• 	 that you no longer need with an Inexpensive, 

- 	 -• 	 .- 	 - 	 , 	
• 	 effective 3-line Herald want ad. Price each' 	 • 	 '4. 

* 	. • 
	 - • 	 • • 	 • • . 	 • • 

	

• 	 • • 

:- 	- - 	
- 	 article reasonably, (nothing over $100) and discover - 

* • 	 • 	. - 	. 	- 	-. , •• 	 - 	 •• 	 . .• 	• 	 - how prof ltableitisto use our Weekend Special, - 	I 
•. 	 . -• 	 • 	 • 

- 	
• 	 Start your ad any Wed, to run Wed,, Thurs., Fri., and 

'toHEAVY WESTERN LAZY 	I HEAVY WUTUN LAZY AGED 	 Sunday. (Non-Commercial only, please.) 
*'. .T4ONIOrCLUI".: I 	

• SIRLOIN. •-. - fr 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - * .' • 	 ;; • --: ' 	 - 	 -.• 	 - • 	 ••I. 	 - 	 BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 	 I 

* 	E1"g A 	 I 	'i' A W 	 - - - - • - • - - • -. -. -. ... - - . - - .... - 	 . 
4 	 MU1I 	 I 	 Start your Weekend, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 - 

Please insert the ad below i Ile Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 4 days beginning Wed,, 

* 	 I 	
1* 	

.1hQI:a'nG 	
My Payment of $4.00 is enclosed. Deadline, Noon before day to run 	I 

' 

wil 
-. - .- 	 • 	• 	 - 	• 	• 	 . 	 I - • 	• 	 - - 	• 	' 	- 	

• 	I 	- 
' -• • 

	 WAtP*AN.*U,NSAT .• •'-..':4(Call1ocby_  

	

. LI. 	7 	 4,... 4• ,,. 	.11LL 	., 	 I 
4,Ic.asnisv 	•. 	. 	 • • 	 • • • 	 '• • 	 • • • '. 	 :.j,, 	#"R01 alto" I - 

S*II 	 -'n 	•d ,iii. $s.c* 	Ferssf Cliv 	I 

- 	 - 	 - 	 See PRIVATE, Page l.A 	 - 

Today 	 - 

- 	:- '- 	 - 	 Around The Clock .........4-A 	• 	- - -.. - 
- Bridge ..................... 8-B 	. 

Calendar................... 38 
- - 	 •- 	 - - 	Comics ....................8.8  
- - '- 	 - 	 Crossword 	 8-113 

-- 	
:. 	;,4th 	• Door Abby .................1-B  

Dr. Lamb ..................sn 	 9Y 	ç __ 	 - -- '- 	
" - - r 	 - 	- 	.- 

- 	 - 	- 	- 
 

Hospital .... . ............... A 	- 

- 	Obituaries .................5-A 	 •. 

ouiaEv 
 - 

- Sports 	 : : :::: 	• 	 __ 	_ 

	

f 	 Weather 	 $-  
1 	 ROGER PERRA: HE OPPOSES LANDFILL PLAN 

- 	 • •--. 

 

Amtrak To Ask Floridian'  
i• ; 
I 	. 1. 

I .., 
"V 

I 

Be Dropped; Others, Too 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Amtrak management recommended to the $488.5 million approved earlier for the current fiscal year, 

today that the Qulcage-Florida "Floridian" passenger train be but a House-Senate conference committee agreed on only $8 
discontinued because Congress tailed to appropriate enough - million. 	 - 

funds to operate the entire national passenger system. 	 The Floridian is one of Amtrak's biggest money-losers It The recommendation will go before the Amtrak board on Nov. 	operates from Chicago south to Louisville, Nashville, BIr- 16. 	
mthghanl, Montgomery, and Jacksonville, splitting Into sections In addition, Amtrak said In a letter to all congressmen, five 

- that travel to both coasts of Florida.. 	 - other routes are being "formally examined and are subject to • 	 - 
dintthuance," amid several other transcontinental routes may 	The five other routes subject to later diacontinuanci are be consolidated. 	

- The National Limited between New York, Washington and 
Amtrak'officials had Issued a warning that the rode. which 	Kansas City. 	 - 

stops In Sanford, Pla, mlg be tsrznlad.d and had asked for 
public reaction to the proposal. no company's Officials also said. 	- The Lone Star between Chicago and Houston. 
ne - The Lake Shore between Chicago amid Boston, 	- getive reaction lathe iroccasi was not strong. 	 - 	- 

- The 3., Joaquin between Bakersfl4 Calif., and Oakland.
Amtrak asited C=Vm for an additional $511 million -idditim 

	- 
- Seattle-Portland local service.- 	 - 

- - ------- .- --- - 

Name 
city 

-I.-T
Phone Number 	 k! RUTh TUICN 	I 	 (Payment must accompans -Id unless you hare credit u ith Herald) I ' 6344113 

1. 
i74 
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